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DUKE OF CONNAUGHT 
HERE IN SElSHBER 

SUCCEEDS EARtvlTEY
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rAs Announced Exclusively 

in The World of January 
14—Will Hold Office For 
Two Years, But the Period 
May be Extended — The 
Duchess Will Accompany 
Him.
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Taft so Determined to. Carry 
Reciprocity That He Will 
Call a ■ Special Session 
if That is Found to Be 
Necessary — Its Hope in 
Democrats,

id Imperial Conference to Discuss 
Differentiation of Self-Qov- 
erping Dominions From 
Crown Colonies — The Fis
cal Preference an Item on 
the List,
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WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.—To carry itQ NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The Tribune's 
London cable says :

While court officiels are striving to 
make the colonies more conspicuous at 
tihe coronation, the ministers are seek
ing to pad out tiie program for tiie 
imperial conference, so that tariff re
form and preference will not be miss
ed. Military and naval matters were 
discussed exhaustively at the last con
ference, and Imperial federation re
mains a baffling problem, like the

m■o
til into effect the terms of the reciprocity 

agreement concluded by representatives 
of Canada and the U. S., the first 
move was made to-day when McCall 
of Massachusetts, a member of the 
way and means committee of the 
house, presented the administration 
bill on the subject. The bill was re
ferred to the committee on ways and 
means, which will take it up next 
week.

The Introduction of the bill by the 
Massachusetts member Instead of Mr.
Payne of New York, chairman of the 
ways and means committee, occasion
ed some comment. It is Interpreted In 
many quarters to Indicate that Mr. Mc
Call will take a prominent part In 
steering the bill thru the committee 
and In engineering its progress on the 
floor of the house.

While members of the committee de
cline to discuss their prospective at
titude on the measure, it has become 
fairly well established that the McCall , 
bill will pass thru committee and come 
out on the floor of the house within a 
comparatively short time.

The first move will be to take up the 
bill at a meeting early in the week and 
determine if any hearings will be held 
upon the measure. It is the opinion of 
several members of the committee that 
if certain delegations representing in
dustries seriously affected by the low
ering 
hetrd
will be offarded before any final ac
tion is taken.

There will be no extended hearings, 
however, and no opening of the bars 
to all the tariff arguments that might 
be Introduced for and against the 
terms of the new arrangement. Mem
bers of the committee believe the facts via « ,
upon the various items were fully ell- New IOTK American Took 
cited in the hearings held during the 
preparation of the Payne-Aldrich bill; 
and that to renew extensive hearings 
upon the reciprocity agreement would 
needlessly and dangerously delay Its 
consideration by the house.

Might Be Killed by Amendment.
As a bill to raise revenue, it will be 

subject to amendment and change, un
less a rule of closure is first put thru 
the house prohibiting amendments and 
forcing the house to voteyon the reci
procity agreement as a -wlirie.

The negotiations are received in a 
definite and concrete arrangement, 
which cannot be changed in any par
ticular, without upsetting the balance 
and the effectiveness of the whole 
agreement. For this reason, it is the 
opinion of those who favor the ap
proval of the Canadian pact, that the 
ways and means committee and the 
•rules committee will have to prepare 
a rule providing for its consideration 
as a whole, and without amendment.

The impression has been strengthen
ed that President Taft’s determination 
to secure action on the measure at this 
session is such that he will resort to an 
extra session if it becomes necessary 
to bring the matter to final considera
tion 1n both houses of congress. The 
extra session talk has caused no little 
worry at the capitol. The leaders of 
the senate do not believe an extra ses-
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squaring of the circle. The new sub
ject Is tihe reconstitution of the colon1 
Lai office by differentiating the crown 

.colonies from the self-governing do
minions and placing the prime minis
ter at the head of a special depart
ment dealing -with the second class. 
The crown Is already a link binding to
gether the overseas dominions, and the 
prime minister would be the King s 
right hand in protecting their inter
ests.

Another question will be the expedi
ency of ratifying the declaration of 
London, and this will require prolonged 
discussion when 'Sir Edward Grey’s 
detailed statement ie 'produced. Even 
more time will be needed if Gl'beon 
Bowles’ proposals are considered, with 
a reversion to the principles of Cha
tham and Pitt and the practice of Mid
shipman Easy, and with the renuncia
tion of the declaration of Paris and 
the doctrine that a neutral flag covers 
an enemy's goods which aro not con
traband. The government, apart from 
giving the colonial premiers something 
,to talk about, will probably prêter to 
have them take up the declaration of 
Ixmdon In advance of parliament. Neu
tral rights will mean more to the col
onies than belligerent rights, and the 
acceptance of the declaration toy the 
conference may insure Its ratification 
without a critical division in the cotn-
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m •V 1mWOULD THROW US BUCK 
TO AMEi)ICAN CHANNELS
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v OTTAWA, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—The 

official announcement of the appoint
ment of tihe Duke of Connaught as 
governor-general of Canada In suc
cession to Earl Greiy was received to

day.
A cablegram from- the colonial sec

retary to his excellency states that 
Bis Royal Highness will Ibe here In 
September ,and that the term of his 
office will toe two years, with no doubt 
the possibility of extension.

Duchess of Connaught will ac
company hint.

sf6-
You paid too much for this “hand-me-down,” Uncle William.

1
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Major Beattie, M.P., Comes Out 
Strongly Against Reciprocity—

. Different from Days of '66.

t JACK CANUCK:
i*

Reciprocity Faces aI of the tariff rates wish to be 
by the committee,an opportunityOTTAWA, Jan. 29.—(Special.)—Maj. 

Beattie, M.P. for London, comes out 
as a strong opponent of the proposed 
reciprocity agreement with the United 
States. He to a recognized authority 

LONDON, Jan. 29.—(C.A.P. Cable.)— here on trade questions.
It is officially announced that ®he “We WBnt no change 1n our trade 
Duke of Connaught will relations at the present time," he said

willToM the^P- to The World. "The country is proe- 

pointment" for two years, subject to ,peTO11s> and our citizens, both manu- 
further extension. facturera and agriculturists, are ithoro-

im- U" satisfied with the present oondi- 
“ Hons. We had a reciprocity treaty in

mer.ee at . "V Reciprocity. fomneir days, but in 1866 the United
_. „ a„-v„. “Does Connaught State» thought proper to abrogate It.
The Mail throm>? Has At that time all our channels of trade

succeed, to nearer the United were pretty much thru American ports,
Canada, b> draw ? "t on the road and our goods in Britain were not
States set her . Some wm known as Canadian, but as American,

separation from Britam_ «ome we ha-ve established
— in. the ^i^lratl^T undoubt- our own connections with Great Bri- 
end of imperial - tain thru Canadian channels, and we
edly these J^LL t^ have a are entirely independent of the Unlt-Canada and the I nM 8 ^Leement ed States. They have .become well 
common market. Now tne agreement
gives rein to to£=“;^^L^T'îs °ü,f ’Un those days we had no C.P.R., preference to British imports nor had we steamship lines sailing
no avail- ■ from Canada to Britain as we have

"The truth is, if them to-day. I attribute the present
vinced of the need of a customs happy state of trade in Canada to the
with the empire, the scheme o . * wOping out of reciprocity and the ma
terial preference, with Canada as the ; 
cornerstone, is dead, but not imperial 
federation. The Duke of Connaught 
will do much to strengthen Canadian 
sentiment towards the empire "

The Duke in Canada.
The Graphic says: "In Connaught 

we send of our best in a double sense."
It recalls that 41 years ago the duke 
emelt powder in the Fenian troubles.

’ Canada, in regard to the agreement 
may safely assume, it says, that mut
ual affection will be undiminished by 
a commercial arrangement adding 
prosperity to the Dominion.

The Morning Post remarks:
Duke of Connaught’s appointment 
marks the final 
of the oldest and
nation, equal in status to the inhabit
ants of the United Kingdom, constitu
tionally connected with them by no 
link except allegiance to a. common 
sovereign. It is a momentous experi- 
mett. The post has never been easily 
filled, and was no easier later in what 
Canadians call ’growing ties.’ Earl 
Grey has been so successful that a, 
new governor-general of an ordinary 
kind would have found It difficult to 
follow him, but a royal prince will be 
regarded in a special degree for what 
he stands for as well as for what he 
does."

Defeat in Congress OFF CONTRACTS 1114 Tile

o
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Overclassification and Allow
ance for Overbreak Will# Be 

Deducted From Cost of 

the Transcontinental,

;
How Congress Stands oh 

Reciprocity
a Poll of the Two Houses 
—The Stand-Patters Solid 
in Both Parties—Taft Con
centrates His Energies on 
the Large Noh-committal 
Vote.

1
■; mens.

! Fiscal preference will bo an awkward 
! theme for a free trade government at 
the conference, but It cannot be avoid- 

| ed after the reciprocity arrangements 
i made between Canada and the United 
States, even if Canadk extend, to Great 
Britain and the epipire the same terms 
accorded to imports from the United 
States. The Washington government 
will not grant equality‘of treatment to 
certain classes of Canadian products,

, and goods will have lower rates on 
i preferential terms in the American 

This is the effect of the award of j market over the same classes from tiie 
the arbitrators—Gordon Grant for the mother country or any other section

of the empire.
The agreement will certainly be di»* 

cqseed by fthe imperial confVreno., 
and Oollingwood Schreitoer, C. M. U., sinèe It relaxes the existing British 

The report has been sent ; preference in favor of Canada and 
nr>A ; arms the Dominion with the superior

ito th€ gemment, and represents eev- j bemifU8 Amerlcan preference.
eral months of work, in which the dif- ; Tariff reformers are supplied with
ferent sections were examined and fres]i arguments for a change In the
notes taken on each cut. j fiscal system, j'et they do not succeed

The finding of the arbitrators does : explaining how England can grant
not say in so many dollars how much : preference to Canadian foodstuffs If 
is to be deducted, but It takes each , t]le American and Dominion markets 

i Particular part of the work complain- are imited under the Washington trade 
ed of and lays down a ruling as to ! arragbment, nor how the superior 

• what the measurements and allowances ; forces of contlncntallem and gravita- 
., c mi »» n • ii shoul<* liave been. This will be com- t(on toward the nearest market can be
Vancouver bawmill Men Lonvinced I pared with what was allowed, and if ; counteracted hv the sentimental eon-

the lataer Is in excess of the arbitrators’! slderat|ons of loyalty afld the half-
findings, deductions will have to be measure proposed. There are signs of 
made accordingly. As stated, abour i confusion and bewilderment, but the 
half a million dollars will be taken off , free trade press 1* fairly well satisfied. 

1 contractors and sub-contractors, it since it assumes that the Washington
vrvmi-vrn n r °Ut °L.the drawbacks held agreement, |,f ratified by congress and
\ANCOL\ER, B. C„ Jan. .3. That by the £oremment. ; tI)e Ottawa parliament, will poShp one

the proposed reciprocity agreement will ! The complaints were made by the indefinitely the adoption of Mr. Cham-
be passed, at least not in its pre- °rand Trunk Pacific Railway, whose berlaln’s policy of preferential trade

— concern arises from having to pay in- Wlth the colonie*, 
terest on the total cost of the eastern

1 . tvIN THE HOUSE. 'Duke 1
For—Democrat»,; 74; Repub- 

Vcan», $9.
Against—Démocrate, 1; 

publicans. 2*.
Non-committal — Democrats 

32; Republicans, 57.
Total vote polled, 226,

in theTsenate.

For—Democrats, 6; Republi
cans, 6. r

Against—Democrats, 1; Re
publicans, 10. -

Non-committal — Democrats, 
22; Republicans, 27.

Total vote polled, 72.

v> ?Re- OTTÀWA, Jan. 29—Half a miUlon, 
approximately, 1s to be deducted from 
contracts on the eastern dlvtsidn of 
the National TTanscontlnemtal Rail
way, in respect to ovei/classiflcatlon

àimii j '
to NEW YORK, Jan. 29.—The Ameri

can's Washington correspondent thus 
sizes up the reciprocity situation: ]

“Canadian reciprocity faces defeat ; 
in the present temper of congress. A 
poll of the two houses taken to-day by 
The New York American discloses such 
opposition to the reciprocal trade 
agreement which President Taft made 
public yesterday as to suggest that all 
the force of the administration will be 
necessary to secure action at this ses
sion.

‘"The committees to which the agree
ment has been referred—finance, m the 
senate, and ways and means, in the 
house—are apparently in agreement 
against the plan. By delaying^, report 
on the agreement either can defeat ac
tion.

"Arrayed on the side of the members 
of these committees are most of the 
stand-patters in both branches of con
gress. The Republican leaders have 
learned nothing as a result of the No
vember elections. On the other hand, 
the Democrats tre almost solidly in 
favor of the agreement.

"An extra session of congress looms 
up in consequence. President Taft is 
averse to this action, but there is rea
son for believing to-night that- if as
surance could be given that the Dem
ocrats will ratify the reciprocal agree
ment as submitted without attempting 
to tack on to it amendments 
would upset the plan, the president 
would Issue the call.

"A large non-committal vote in both 
branches of congress is disclosed by 
The New York American's poll. Presi
dent Taft is concentrating all of his
powers of persuasion on these mem- free exportation of logs from British j
tiers, who hold the kei to the eitua- Goliimbla e* en in return for | - . , , .tlon voiumoia. e.eu in return for the re-j Local option may make things easier

"Representative McÇalVof Massechu-j moval of certain restrictions at pre- for preachers, but, as things are
setts, a member of the ways and means i_sent working against the Interests of j run at preEent anyway it makes it
committee, to-day introduced in the 1 - -
oubtiie^eciprMity’agreememt! TbTblU Canadian shingles going .free across traveler, who, wandering far from,

was referred at once to the ways and the line would be beneficial, but it re- , home, finds not the necessary straw on : a Chinaman, named John Jong who 
means committee mained to be seen if shingles would be which to lay his head. But it is a ee- j wou3d gfVP no address, wM arrested

An Analyses of tne bou fkut in lhe c,assiflcatlon as lumber, an<j nous matter, and every member of the b p c Johnston Saturday night tor
an anai;.«is or l ie , . Commercial Travelers' Association ie , 6

thus made a contingent of the tree îure of it- for on Saturday,1 at their; !mokm* on a Bloor-street car near
export of log* from the various pro- regular meeting, they unanimously
vinces. If this were the case, he said, ! parsed a resolution giving the execu-
that it woulo not matter much what t,ve '1>oard I’0T"0r to Press °n the °n"

tarlo Government for better accommo
dation and inspection of hotels In local 

a” option municipalities.
They also Intend to impress their 

feelings in the matter on the conven-
Tk„ ___ . , , lion of the Ontario Aemperance A1U-

B"tish Columbia Lumber and , anr:P npxt month, thereby working at
Shingle Association Is to hold Its meet- -nd« 6
lng on Monday, when the situation will -_________________
be discussed. John Hendry, president NUMÂR 23 THEIR UNDOING,
of the British Columbia Lumber and _______
Shingle Association, will leave for Ot- P. C. Bolton. No, 23. eep-led John
■tawa on Tuesday, amd while at the Ford of 11 Oibaon-avemue, and Minnie
capital, he proposed to consult with Turley, 1% Elm-street, lugging some- 
leading lumbermen there with respect thing over seven quarts of milk around 
to the agreement. in the "Ward" at 7 o’clock yesterday

morning. He arrested them charged 
with theft. The owners of the milk 
were not located.

. see

iand allowance for-overbreak.

I»
Transcontinental commissioners; B. B- 
Kelllher, for the Grand Trunk Pacific, ' K

(

2i chairman.
tional policy combined. Any change 
at tills time will throw us back into 
American channels. Which I consider 
would toe a fatal mistake—fatal to our 
national welfare. Our present lines of 
commerce, now thoroly developed, 
would toe destroyed. Ln fact it seems 
to me that the Liberal party is simply 
trvlng to renew their old commercial 
union policy, which the greatest Liber
al we have 'had, Hon. Edward Blake, 
denounced as dangerous to our nation
al and Imperial existence, for It would 
lead In the end to annexation with 
tiie United States.

"In my opinion," said1 Major Beattie, 
"the people of Canada are loyal to 
the British crown, and want the Union 
Jack to float over their country.,

"We must never forgert that when 
5yr. Fielding was premier of Nova 
Scotia he attempted to smash confed
eration.
fore, to be careful? 
these suggestions wp have to regard 
ti.elr source."

B. C. WILL NOT ALLOW 
THEE EXPORT BE LOBS

,

«

«^8 :

Continued on Page 7, Column 1 l *
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Reciprocity Will Not Pass 
in Present Form.

DOCTOR BURNED OUT 11;“The

!» Disinfecting ;Apparatus Set Fire to 
His Clothes.

vVstage of the entrance 
largest Dominion as a

BARRIE. Jan. 29.—(Special.)—Fire 
which did damage to the extent of 
about $2000. broke out about eleven 
o’clock Saturday night in the beautiful 
home and offices of Drs. W. A. and 
Fred Ross on Dunlop-st. The fire 
started in the disinfecting cabinet in 
the basement. Dr. W. A. Ross having 
been called out on a case during the 
evening which was thought to be con- 
tageous. on returning home removed 
his clothes, placing them in the cab
inet and started the disinfecting ap
paratus.

After the doctor had" been upstairs 
but a short time, it was discovered the 
clothing had caught fire, and in turn 
had set lire to the building. Some of 
the family, who had retired for the 
night, w ere quickly gotten out and re
moved to safety in neighboring houses.

f neverIs It not well for us, there
in dealing with sent form, is the opinion advanced by 

a number of sawmill men in Vancou- section.
From this point of view. President 

Taft la credited here with.having done 
the a great stroke of business for tthe 

contractors will have the right to ap- trade interests of the American contl- 
peal to the exchequer court. The eon- nen,t as well 

would never submit to a reduction of , tracts involved are about $60,000,000.
the duty on American fruit. In addi-

If dissatisfied with the awardOne of the men declared to-day 
(hat the fruit interests of the province
ver.

IMACWHIRTER DEAD as increasing hls own 
j popularity with the main body of 
j consumers, ^nd obtaining strong ad- 
j vantages of position for, the Repub- 
. I lean party In meeting the attack from 

the next Democratic house and clear
ing the ground for a presidential elee- 
tion, ,

that 8
A Brilliant Painter of Wild Scottish 

Scenery. A SERIOUS MATTER■tion to this there would be a great dif
ficulty in getting the government ot ! 
this province, he thought, to allow the Commercial Men Ask Better Hotel

Accommodation.
, LONDON, Jan.29.—John MarWhirter.

the Scottish landscape painter, died 
either I to-dav. Born at Slateford. near Edin- 

hc was educated at 
later pursued his art

Canada’s Choice.
"Canada is destined to be 

British or else American. Touching 1 burgh in 1839. 
her economic interests or defence Inter- Peebles and
csts and moral interests conjointly, if studies at the Edinburgh School ot De- 
her economic interests become pre- sign, becoming an Associate of tne 
dominantly American, so will her do- ! Royal Scottish Academy in lsb’- al' 
fence policy. The national idea of the associate of the Royal Academy In, 
people may not wish it so, but if an 1879, and academician in 1,«4.
economic bond is established, the se- Wfilrter was intensely national m ,
uuence wili be beyond power of their '^otl, «LX,”to his editor of The Obser'ver. in an'articto

"Nations are masters of their fate on- transcriptions the j\\d ^ery ot : in ‘^t^vy pay’dear for j American’s poll : ,
tee op^rtimîtv tho R Ts rapidH-"re h> S'8 the drawing of "the mountain the "Orgies of Uoyd-GcerghnV "In the senate only s,x Republican
the opportunity tho it is rap.dK re la; m h , „ f , tree inSpirlng manv "The first forfeits." he continues, members would
ceding, „ revert to commonsense and btirch. that tree insp}rm* ..wj„ soon Ue demanded. What the ! themselves for the
.ay tne basis of imperial un on by cs- of h« Xrehwav " and tariff reformers prophesied has at same number of Democrats also gave a
tabllsbing imperial reciprocity. T,)! -June In the A.totrian Txrol." length happened. P-eSidc.ff Taft has feeble reply. Ten RpubHeans and one-

Professor Hewins opines in The bis Jl"l of the Chamn-v he- secured the inittol triumph for North Democrat declared themsetvee against
Morning Post that a complete rec-i- purchased OJ,101 * f Mnerinn'*m " î I tiie agreement. f>f the non-committal.
procity treaty will follow, facilitating quest fa now m *rtla?m«rtoS ------------------- i Twenty seven arc Republicans and
the known aims of many far seeing London. The deeva ed artist mari J OFFICES 0F &TEEL CO. BURNED. : twenty-two Democrats.
Americans for political absorption, hn ^.urah Uivver»- U %._____ i "In the house 74 Democrats avow
Britain, he says, will now have to face : fesso . 1 v ’ LI.AXD. jjh* 2-8.—A: 6.30 to-night j themselves as favoring the agr^em-eiit,
the world-wide competition of toe it'. _____________________ fire c|fztroyed Sie office of the On- as do also 39 Republicans. Only one
( anadian market. I vv . i, ,n av tS8"te->l Co. jie:e. The Democrat is opnly against, while 23

j building was completely destroyed. Th§ Republicans vote ’No." There are 37 
fire v as flnc.’iÿ h.got under control be- Republicans, however, who declare 

I fore buHdingsLatajoinlng were dama*- themcelvee non-committal as yet. and 
ed. .The new «flee*building is not yet 32 Democrats.
completed. Tjgb loss is small. "Summed up. the Republicans are op

posing the agreement on the ground 
that it is an opening wedgç 
the protective tariff. The Bb* 
favor it because it is in line with their 
promis,-s to" reduce the cost of firing.

"Republican opposition comes largely 
from the fanning sections, and

:
» jDIDN’T KNOW "R. J.” IS CZAR

the lumbermen here, He declared that ; rather awkward for the commercial i Chinaman. Newly Arrivetff Persisted
In Smoking on Street Car.i

*•ORGIES OF LLOYD-GEORGEISM.
1

Following is

CUnton-street. 
the 'butt’ away when the conductor 
told him to.

Ball of $460 from a feHow country
man was accepted in No. 7 police sta
tion. Jong has been only two months 
ln this country.

He refused to throw
consent to declare 

agreement. The I

was done about shingles or any other 
varieties of manuracturtl iumoer, 
it was probable that tfu#î>rovlncial go. - 
erome»t-would not permit the removal 
of the duty on expoiteo logs. The Press Is Favorable,

The press has been most favorable 
in its critlclem of the musical

♦
,, success

When Sweet Sixteen," which will be 
presented for the first time here to
night at the Princess Theatre. This is 
not at all surprising when the excel
lency of the cast is taken Into onstdera- 
tion. Few musical companies have so 
many popular artists.

A DISASTROUS FIRE.Royal Statecraft.

statecraft, designed to remedy some oi ! was visited this afternoon b> a disa,- 
the mischief worked by fiscal per- I trous fire, which did damage to the,
versity. It Is an ideal choice anyway. ! amount of about $70.000. It destroyed PENSION FOR MANUEL.
The Standard says, and Canadians will , the handsome Methodist Church an.i j __ __
regard it as a compliment paid them- the residence of \\ . T. Day. print > j.i, ; i.isBOV Jan. 29 —The Diario d- No- 
■elves beyond precedent. of tiie Marysville School. The church : tivjas announces that the g«wrrnmeit

The TelegrapQr discusses tiie appoint- cost $65,000 and was insured for $10,000. ‘ decided to pay a monthly pension 
ment, eulogi-zing Canada, and declar- The dwelling house was valued at j OJ- $3300 the deposed King Manuel.
1ng that a fresh, bright page opens a $2000 and was insured. The destruction Sheques for the months of October, j farm and manufacturing Interests, tong 
new regime. Canada’s heart will go Gf Marysville Methodist Church took November and December have already in a close combine to keep up the high

place on the 38th anniversary of its w« n sent to the former ruler of Portji- 
dedicatioq. 1 gal.

\ • ' k

. i n

1
against The New English Derby.

There Is no man’s hat so good as that 
made In old LondonTown. and none s, 
good as Henry Hraih’s, for whom Bt- 

McCurdy Didn’t Fly. neen is sole Canadian agent. The M-
_ ____ ____ ... .... , KEY WEST, Fla., Jan. 29.—Unfa- neen Company have received an ad-

* , ..«iroveri.ment tne holding of a big vorable weather to-day again caused vance shipment of these hats and other
exhibition in this city In 1915 coincident the postponement of the contemplated English makes. If you are parsing
with the formal opening of the Panama flight to Havana by Aviator J. A. D. Dineen’s to-day it will be a gçxi Idea
t-anaL McCurdy. to buy your new hat.

:
^ JAMAICAN EXPOSITION.mocr&ts

KINGSTON. Jamaica, Jan. 28.—The 
Jamaica Chamber df Commerce is con
sidering a proposal to recommend to

f I
4the

6
Continued on Page 7, Column $.Continued on Page 7, Column 6. .
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* ; .A DISTINGUISHED LIST.

Tiie governors-gencral of Can
ada, v1th the date that they 
assumed office, have been: 
Right Hon. Viscount Monek, 
K.C.M.G.. July. 1867: Right Hon. 
Ix>rd Llsgar, G.C.M.G., Feb. 2, 
1869; Right Hon, the Earl of 
Dufferin, K.P.. K.C.B..G.C.M.G., 
June 26, 1872; Right Hon. the 
Marquis of Lorne, K.T., G.C. 
M.G.. P.C.. etc.. Nov. 26, 1878; 
Most Hon. the Mairquts of Lans- 
downe, G.C.M.G., etc.. Oct. 23. 
18S3; Right Hon. Lord Stanley 
of Preston, G.C.B., June 11, 1888; 
Right Hon. the Earl of Aber
deen, K.T., G.C.1LG., Sept.' 18, 
1893; Right Hon. the Ear] of 
Mlnto, G.C.M.G, Nov. 12, 1898; > 
His Excellency E>rl Grey,
G. C.M.G.. G.C.V.O., 1904, end
H. R.H. the Duke of Connaught, 
1911.
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\In homes of Refinement 
you most frequently see a

Gerhard Beintzman
PIANO

Why?
Because its construction appeals to 

the reason, assuring purchasers or long
service.

Because its appearance appeals to 
their sense of beauty.

Because its tone satisfies their mu:i- 
cian’s instinct.

May we not send you a descriptive 
catalogue, or if in city call at our new 
warerooms and see our new and ex
clusive designs.

Gerhard Heintzman, Limited
41-43 Queen St., W„ Opposite City Hall

TORONTO
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id KINS WILL BRING LIBEL 
ICTIOI AGAINST MYJUS1

: 1 Mark! ■
: Ordef

m this
Terry In Ref>ertoir«..

The week's engagement at Xl#e Royal 
Alexandra Theatre‘d8 'the distinguish-1: 

i ed English comedian, Mr. Edward

!
Determined to End Once For All 

Slanderous Rumors Circu
lated For Years.

ÏH THE PURE
1 Terry, who will, daring his visit, pre- i HYGIENIC I
sent a number of delightful comedies, i r'l^FAUFFD 1

S will commence«tornlglU- His first of- j CLM/Tjr/f- 
that charming play, ! 

i “Sweet Lavender/' by Sir Arthur Wing 
1 Pinero. Mr. Terry will be seen in the 

role of Dick Phenyl, a character he 
has played with much success over 4000 

He brings with him his own

RH/a and wii 
follow»

I:r Old Dutch 
Cleanser

| ! LONDON. Jan. 29.—The News of the 
World says that King George's axfcls- 
ers have instituted criminal libel pro
ceedings, with the object of ending 
once for all rumors which have been 
freely circulated for years that his 
majesty, when Prince of Wales, was 
raorgantically married to a daughter Ot 
an admiral at Malta.

The defendant in the case Is Edwanj.

fering will be 4,
duchess 
day. 
pink, v 
etc., an

' \\

\
times.
company, direct from Terry's Theatre, :
London.

Mr. Terry’s engagement in Toronto I 
has the aspect of being somewhat of a 
social event, as already reservations) 
have been made for a number of large i 
theatre parties. This is no doubt due, du]-, juggling girls; Williams and Se
in a measure, to the attention shown ga[_ and the k^netograph. 
this noted actor by Their Excellencies 
Earl and Countess Grey, during his

At the

Bci
effects ; 
blade ; 
dearinj

Full directions and many* uses on Large Sifter-Can.1CP

I F. Mjllus, who Is said to be connected 
with the paper, The Liberator, publish
ed in Paris, which printed the state- 

Sam Howe’s “Lovemakere.-' ments on which the libel charge Is 
Sam Howe and Ills Lovemakers are based. Mlllus was arrested some week* 

ractlon at the Gdyety Theatre ago, charged at Bow-street, commit
ted for trial and sent to jail.

___ ____ In the ordinary way the case -should
is replete with gorgeous ballets, inter- pe tried In the central criminal court, 

, eating specialties and brilliant spec- but on application of *the crown ft will
. ’ tacular effects. Of course, Sam Howe is be brought up in the higfh courts oh

Pleased at the reception accorded the feature and t*ile fading fun maker, Wednesday- next, before Lord Chief 
his presentation of Marie Dressier In tho a numbcr of other entertainers, all Justice Alveffstone and a special jury.
•‘Tlllle’s Nightmare,” at the Royal unexcened In their field, have been en- According to a statement in The
Alexandra two weeks ago, Lew Fields gam Howe to support lilm. Liberator, the defendant intends to
is sending hisjargest and mott^expen- gome of them are

ts —rtnefs. Bob Scott,

!
Ü»

I
if i

visit to Ottawa last week.
I Wednesday matinee Mr. Terry will pre- ttM attraction at the Gdyety Theatre 
! sent ‘‘The Toymaker of Nuremberg,” this Week, presenting the two-act bur- 
and In the evening R. C. Carton's well- : lesque, “Love Makers in Africa." which 
known comedy, ‘‘Liberty Ha31.”

AnI
have fit 
handlesI “The Jolly Bachelor.”

^ H

2■as.
Sam Howe’s old file a pjea of justification and also to .

| sive show, “The Jolly Bachelors/’ to partners Bob Scott, Osca.r Sydney, subpoena thawing as a witness. The 
that playhouse next Monday, for a Hinton and Lanier. De Wolfe. Vera constitutional law, however, makes it , 
week's engagement. Some of tho scenic Desmond, Libby Blondell. The four impossihle-for his majesty to give evi- 
surprises promised in the course Of this Harmonists and the Dudna Sisters, and dence in Ills own courts,_ notwithstand- 
somewhat widely diversified.entertain- ; a jarge atld pretty chorus and an ex- ing that he may be anxious to do so. 
ment are views of a gigantic ocean tra added pdhy ballet of ”Ju-Ju” girls. Practically all of the London morn- 
liner with passengers thronging her -------- | Ing papers publish stories^ of the re
threw decks; of a four-»torey college Tom Miner’s Burlesquers. ; tentiôn of the King's advisors to carry

i dormitory with rollicking Students Andy Gardner, known thruout the tiie case to the courts on the charge of 
peering from the windows on each ! country for his interpretation Of the criminal libel- It Is noteworthy that
floor, and of the interior of n big drug j role of "Patsey Bolivar,” is still The Th<-i Mb ru ing Post, refierring, In a

principal comedjan with Tom Miner’s recent article, to the arrest of Millus. ' 
The company which will present the “Bohepiian Burlesquers.” Gardner is on Dec. 26. said that he was charged

piece here Is headed by that most irre- seen to greater advantage this season with being concerned in the publica- j-
sistible of comedians, Stella Mayhew, than he has been for some time. As tton of seditious statements, but the 
probably the best singer of “coon j USUal, he sings a funny topical song paper made no reference to the alleged j 
songs” now in captivity. Others in the that is good for seven and eight en- morganatic marriage, merely saying ; 
company include Lucy "VPcsfcon, long a cores at every performance- ‘The Bo- that tire alleged seditious statements i 
popular London music hall singer; A1 hemiaiis" will be at tho Star all this referred, among other things, to tire j 
Leech, grotesque dancer and comedian, week. i Policy followed by this country in
and Harold Crane, who was popular ——— : Egypt and India.
hereabouts some years ago as a concert The Second Chance. I The Post also published a long arti-
slnger. College-street Methodist Church is cle on the constitutional law In euch

to be congratulated in having secured an unusual case, saying that as It was 
tire clever young artist, Miss Maude during a legal, vacation, the advisers 
E. Gilman, A.T.C.M., to give the reel- had abstained from charging MUius In 
tal entitled “The Second Chance" (“Sc- a police court according to the usual- 
quel to Sowing Seeds in Danny") on .procedure. Application was xmade to 
Thursday evening, Fep. 2. This charm- the vacation judge in chambers, who 
ing tale "could not,be more beautifully issued a writ of habeas corpus1, and 
told. The public kindly invited- ; then committed him to custody^ fixing

—-------- i bail at $100,0C0, which the prisoner was
College of Music. | unable to furnish. The result of this

On Saturday afternoon the follow- actiot) of the police was That Millus 
ing program was given by pupils of was legally cbmmltted without pub- 
Dr. Torrington, in the hall of the Tor- liclty, and until recently the London 
onto" College of Music, Pembroke-st: papers have made but brief reference 
Plano, Chopin "Polonaise" C sharp to the case.
minor, Clara Cann; Knhlau “Sonatina” ■! jt is understood the proceedings in 
Op 59, No. 12, "V iolet Harris; W ollen- the suit are brought under a statute 
haup “Le Ruisseau", Helen Sullivan; ;00 years old.
Hummell “Rondo" E. B and Chamin- j "" •________________
ade "Air de Ballet," Eva Gaskin; C. P. R. City Ticket Office Moved 
vocal, l'Harloe, “I Know a Lovely j From corner Kinq and Yonge-Sts. 
Garden, and_Rodner, Rose in the The city ticket office of the C.P.R. has 
Bud, Clara Jeffery; Granler IIos- been moved from the corner of King 
sT?nnfl' J■e?e'?,0 Y oung; Handel. _ I aad Ypnge-sts.. "Under the Clock,” and
BM°nTce^îL^ing«RArt1t|C “IdLiBa^o'’’ '9 n»w located at 16 East King-street, 
Bernice Cumimings^ Arditi, ^Id Bacio near yonge-etreet. The District Pas-
Olhe Casey , Chbpm, Fàhtasie Im- Her,ger Department and Steamship City

is »J50 located at the above ad-Op. -8, No. 3, Mrs. Mortimer, StauKI dress, phone Main 65S0.
Sous Bois, .//Ijaminade “Antoipne,
Chopin Valse, Marion Porter (piano).
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HAMILTON HOTELS.SKATED OHIO CHANNEL 

UT IN ICE OF THE BAY
HOTEL ROYAL Met'

:room completely newly carpeted di 
■<>«•50 and Up per day.

renovated aui 
urln g 1907. 
American I’lan. 
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One and May Be Two Victims 
Lost in Burlington: ;

World . . . 
Subscribers
are kindly requested 
to telephone C o m- 
plaint Department, 
M. 5308, regarding 
irregular or late de
livery of their paper.

“When Sweet Sixteen."
The latest musical Access of the 

season, “When Sweet Sixteen,” writ
ten by a noted composer and the dis
tinguished writer, George V. Hobart, 
will be the attraction presented at the 
Prindess Theatre this evening, and for 
the entire week. Much interest has 

.been evinced here in the presentation 
of “When Sweet Sixteen/’ for It not 
only marks a departure In the matter 
of musical attractions, but it also 
proves that the public taste demands 
plays that are thoroly coherent, lib
erally sprinkled with musical gems. 
The name of Victor Herbert Is In It
self sufficient guarantee of the excel
lence of the music of “When Sweet 
Sixteen” and the name x>f George V. 
Hobart is also a guarantee of the 
merits of the book of lyrics.

"When Sweet Sixteen" has met with 
flattering receptions in the largo cities, 
where it has been heard, and it goes to 
Chicago after this week for an extend
ed engagement at one of the leading 
theatres of that city. The cast of art
ists to be heard to-night in “when 
Sweet Sixteen" is a notable one, and 
includes such favorites as Eugene 
Cowles. Scott Welsh, Frank Doane, 
Harript Standon, Florence Nash, Gipsy- 
Dale. May McCabe. Louis Franklin, R. 
M. Dolltver and Frances Gordon.

The “Sweet Sixteen" chorus is com
posed of young and pretty girls, and 
a lavish St ace production Is promised 
by the management. An augmented 
orchestra, including soloists from the 
Victor Herbert Svmphonv Orchestra 
of New Vork. wiH be used for the en- 
ffl m ffi ffl m ffl ffl tri ffl ffl ffi

.«■!< Bay.
I

HAMILTON, Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 
Burlington Bay claimed one more and 
perhaps two more victims this morn
ing. Fred Smith, 80 East Wood-street, 
skated into a channel from which ice 

<had been taken by Dewey & Cheir. ice 
merchants, and his companion, Albert 
Smith, who lives at Brantford, has not 

heard of. Fred Smith's body

;1iX
I

Tl
price—

since been 
' wab found later.

Prof. Ballantyne of Knox College ad
dressed a men’s meeting at Knox Col
lege this afternooti on the subject ot 
"The Church Opposed to the Working

men." He objected to tbe church 
championing the particular causes of 
the workingmen, ànd stated that there 
should be no class distinctions In 
churches such as there were now, the 
presence of which he thougnt might 
explain the alienation of the poorer 
classes from the institution.

Hotel llanranai..
Catharine-streets. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
all parts of the city. Erected In 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Amer., 
can plan. Rates $1.60 to $2 per day. 
Thos. Hanrahan, proprietor.^ Phone 
'. (05. 13Stt,

The Senior Hamilton T.M.C.A. basket 
hall team defeated Niagara Falls last 
evening by 41 to 20.
•„s follows: _ , ,

Hamilton (41)—Madgett, Balnbridge, 
Stephenson Johnson, Webster.

Niagara Falls (20)—Bowman, Butler, 
Henderson, Hedley, Ridley*.
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et .TIE RIPE FOR H CHANGE 
RECURES MR. ROURASSt

.jarton and
Avl

finished
I

■X

I<Nearly Five Hundred Present at 
Le Devoir Love Feast—Mr, 

Monk on Reciprocity.

I
value, )

The line-up was[ l SOCIETY NOTES jm
XT

Mrs. T. N. Fhdain and Miss Irene 
Phelan of 12 Beau-street, Rosedale, 
w-ill receive to-day and not again this 
season.

Montreal,

Henri Bourassa, M.L.A., at the Le 
Devoir anniversary dinner at Windsor 
last evening, declared before five hun
dred of Ills compatriots»that the time 
was now ripe for a change of regime, 
both at Ottawa and Quebec, and his 
sentiments were pheered to the echo.
Yesterday 486 bankers, business
and professional men and plerks sat, , ,,, . -,
down after paying $3 apiece for the | comedian, will be seen as Metz von 
pleasure of having the Nationalist I Arhmein, in Ills latest play, A .Ler- 
leader, all showing what a hold he has ™an Prince,” at the Grand Opera 
obtained upon the people. House this week. Like good wine, Mr.

Le Devoir was founded a year ago Wilson’s reputation improves with age, 
and now Mr. Bourassa announces that as does also his wonderful singing 
its future is assured, also stating that voice, which will be heard to advan- 
before the advent of Le Devoir there (age-in several songs that were writ- 
was not an English or French news-’ .ten and composed especially for this 
paper in Montreal that discussed pub- Play, among the most noted of which 
lie questions with absolute freedom, is probably’ "My Queen of Dreams" 
He declared that the paper was abso- and “Love Thoughts." Of the play it- 
Jutely free from every sort of control, self much of Interest can be said, for 
and, except in the interest of good it contains so clever a blending of 
f«Hr-=rnment and purUy *n public af- mirth, humor and pathos that It is sure 
c b, it, * ,no pact had been made with tiie to please the most exacting of amuse- 
rirV-r1®1", ,a"y othcr body, and any ment seekers. The comedy element 
to tha» “r t aVS, an °Pinion contrary Is mostly supplied by the star in the 
susDPi-Lnf if i Devo!fe 'Tltlwut being character of the German prince, who, 
said that r! elI]£ solfr or bought. He to escape from the clutches of an aged 
power too lon»°'ernment should be in admirer, afsmncs the disguise of a 

F n if„-t r, courier, and meets with many liumor-
did "not "intinVo* J'P" Jvas Prcseut- but ous adventures while guiding a. party’

ar- ^ ^ ^

* '

our relations with the motherland 
y. Ch J"'1 W,sb®d to remain in statu' 
quo. The schedule, however, 
be carefully considered for there
heaisaldd<ifthZh;LS|>0tS' Kor instance, 
ne said, the interest of the market
htddehLCrS °n the Is,and of Montreal 
had been completely sacrificed, when
they had been told that they would 
not be interfered with a year ago 

A strong feature of the evening was 
a. very eloquent speech from iAhn 

who, w-hile declaring bis firm 
adhesion to Mr. Borden and he Cor

Nationalist movement.

Jan. 29.—(Special.)—
A SIGNIFICANT FACT.

I k* GAMIt is a significant fact well known 
among our best people and musicians 
that Jti homos of refinement tire Ger- 

rd/ I-lelntxman piano is quite fre- 
qumtly seen and heard, 
good reasons for tills: 
tlon .appeals to the reason, assuring 
purchasers of long seiviee. Its ap
pearance appeals to- their sense of 
beauty. Its tone satisfies their musi
cian's instinct. Newest designs of the 

, Gerhard Heintzman piano can1 be seen 
at the firm's new salesrooms. 41-43 
Queen-street west, opposite city hall, 
or a line will bring you their Iqtest 
catalogue showing all new models;

A New Railway.
A contract lias l>een let for a new 

railway from St. Anne de Beaupre to 
the mouth of the Saguenay, 160 miles.

Franklin Parker, Merchants’ 
Bank Apartments,"corner Roncesvalles 
and Bund'as, will receive to-day and 
Tuesday for the last time this sea- ! 
son.

Mrs.
-it

ha fflffl ffl fflffl ffl*
rarement here, under the direction of 
Augustus Klelnesk-1-.

. , There are 
Its construc- Uownl

: i GaiS. J. Newton Magwood willAl. H. Wilson at the Grand.
Al. H. Wilson, the German dialect

■Mrs. , , _
•receive in her new home, 414 Dover- 
oourt-Toad, -on Friday, a/nd BCter^ards 
on Hie first Friday of each month. 
Her mother, Mrs. E. J. McLean, will 
receive with her.

e * *
Mrs. William Weller. .133 Grange- 

Friday for the

Three More Days of
Exceptional Rug Bargains

men

y At the 
night Li 
from C 
Men’s L 
any rec 
Charlie 
dicap ot 
man foi 
Booth o 
while F 
Tallorin 

Larugrr
C. Boyd
D. Bain 
Sinclair 
Wfllah 
Booth .

i avenue, will receive on 
first and last time this season.

Mrs. J.’ A. McOausfand o< 112 Spen- 
will receive on Wednesday.

Sf ï ■
-<■ ■ :

II i t
l

We shall wind up our great January Sale by offering some ot 
mos-t select and high-grade

ourcer-avenuc 
and not again.

m Guy J. BilkeyViU receive for 
since her marriage with Oriental RugsMrs

the first time t
her mother, Mrs. Hector Lament, at 99 
Madison-avenue. on Friday, ! eb. v.

IThe Economy 
Oilt

kS

' • V « » » i
Mrs. Frank G. Anderson. 82 Howard- j 

will receive on Tuesday.
* :) *

Mrs. A. Lawrence MacDonald (nee 
Dakc) will receive at 26 Glen-road on | 
Tuesday afternoon and evening.

• e *
C. C. Cummings, 2 Hawthorae- 
w';ll receive to-day and Tues- :

*
ïji» c'i Total 

Crown 
F. ïaiio 
Hadley 
Chapoia 
Campbe 
Reeve .

street,

At 35 to 50% Reductionsconsists In the fact that you get 
nothing but the heart of the 
Coffee bean in

4ill ■
6

Rug buyers and connoisseurs of real Eastern Rugs who appreciate 
a rare and choice piece in a Persian Rug have found our January 
Sale a great money-saving opportunity. Those who were unable to 
secure some of these bargains will have an opportunity for a few 
days more next week to be benefited by our special offerings.
25 FINE KAZAKS—In rich blues and reds, suitable for hall 

libraries: sizes about 8 x 5. Regular prices up 
to $55.00. Special ................................................

42 SHÎRVAX RUGS—Splendid quality, in fine 
Caucasian geometric designs; average 
Regularly sold at $18.00 to $25.00. 
bargain ................................................................

We have comparatively as good bargains In other makes of higb- 
dMiOrtenU1 Rugs, from the smallest -mat to the largest dining-room

Mrs 
avenue,
day, and not again this season.

Tota

Daltons
French Drip
Coffee

Gus Edwards’ “Song Revue."
Gus Edwards’ Song Revue heads the 

bill at Shea’s Theatre this week. This 
company number» 30 youngsters, head
ed by Gus Edwards. The act occupies 
almost an hour. Its success has at
tracted producers of musical comedy, 
and Mr- Edwards had two handsome 
offers to convert the act into a full 
production.

The special extra attraction is Bert 
Levy, the cartoonist of New York. 
Othcr features included in this week’s 
bill are Wilbur Mack and Nella Walk
er, in their musical flirtation; Henry 
Horton and Company, in “Uncle Lem's 
Dilemma"; Fred St. Onge and Com
pany.; Michael E. Fitzgerald and his

MI'S Elizabeth O’Brien. 6 Major- 
street. has left for New York to join 
a party cf friends sailing from there 
on the 28th by S.S. New York for the 

Indies, South America, and the

In thi 
Bobby 
three g; 
wine, bi 
that br 

^ team, 
was aw 
while E 
619 was 
660 marl 

Pippin 
R. Bain 
H. Bam 
■G. Ftrot 
E. Jordi
G. Alco

•fotal 
Baldwi 

A- Cami 
J. Bamtf
H. Asli 
W. Gra- 
W. Strt

should and

$29.503 were
West
Panama Canal.

I

weave and rich 
sizes 5.6 x 3.6. 

January
St. Helen’s CathoYo Literary and 

Athletic Association is holding its first 
■annual at heme at Mrs. Meyer’s 1>ar- 

Lake Shore-road, to-night. Pat- 
for the evening are Mrs. Mc- 

Mrs. Downey

$11.75■ lors, 
ronesses 
Lauiglrlln, Mrs. Grace, 
and M:-s. Herod.

*>.

Those who arc looking for real rug bargains should not fail 
to visit our store this week. Out-of-town orders will receive 
our careful attention.

istriet .Association 
its fifth annual

The Bristol and Di 
of Toronto will hold 
concert and dance oii Wednesday even- - 
ing in the Sons of^^ngland Hall, A 
East Riebmond-st. i "X

' success of the
The harsh, indigestion—producing 
outer shell is removed in the 
Dalton Grinding process, and the . 
best pure Coffee (ho Chicory) * 
is left.
And because it is nothing but 
Coffee two pounds cf Dalton’s 
will last longer 

■ than three 
pôunds of any 
other kind.

Mild and Strong 
Blends in 10,
20 and 40c.
Tins. Never sold 
!n Bulk.

STORING UR ENERGY Courian, Babayan & Co.
40-44 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO

MRS. WARD.IS DEAD I
yid Miss Wil- -
.. win receive There* is more nourishment 

and *ustaining power in

Mrs. George L. Wilson 
: son of 28 Brunswick-a^ 
next Wednesday, andtnot again this

Bulk tea grows old and a
stale rapidly. It 

-cannot escape 
deterioration.

0: TotalWell-Known Author and Lc;turer 
Succumbs to Illness. Tc 

A lean- 
League 
Katurda' 
l he Cai 

Carter-
om ....
Bower*
F. Reev 
Grant . 
McOorth
G. Reev.

season.
. . •

Mrs. and Miss Stone, Bloor-strect, 
have, left for New York, and will^ not . 
receive in February.

Excursion to Mexico $95.00. Cuba and 
Nassau $70.00, Feb. 6 and 8 from St. Î 
John and Halifax via Elder, Dempster 
& Company. For full particulars apply 
to S. J. Sharp, 19 Adelatdc-street east. 
M. 7024.

EPPS’S
COCOA

NEWTON, Mass,, Jan. 29.—Elizabeth 
Stuart Phelps Ward, author

I e—-
.*8. and lec

turer, died at her home at Newton 
Centre last night, after a short illness 
at the age of 67. Her husband, Herbert 
1>. Ward, was in the south when she 
was taken ill, and reached home on;y
to-day.

Mrs. Ward was born In Boston Aug. 
31, IS44. She began td write far the 
Press when but 13 years of age. She 

j a as the author of “The^Gypsv scries" 
of four volumes appearing ‘ h, isss. 
From that time until very reeentlv. 
hardly a year parsed that a book fiom 
her sea was

■i HiBABBITT METAL 
FUSE WIRE 
BATTERY ZINCS 
WIRE SOLDER

THE CANADA METAL CO., Limited
31 William St.. Toronto 135

ESTABLISHED 35 YEARS.i in

Dyeing and Cleaning: { 
ST0CIWE1L,ÜÎ(DERS0N 4 CO.a than in any other beverage

Epps"» Cocoa is a perfect store
house of vitality, restoring and 
maintaining strength and energy. 
Fragrant, delicious and warmth
giving. “ Epps’s ” conta ns the 
maximum of nourishment in Cocoas

Children thrive on “ EPPS’S."

-S TEA
Limited.

Premise, 78 King 8t. West aid*
Pho»c 4761-2 end wagon will call (or orders. 
Express paid

T^fa);

Booth .. 
XViltiamslyOWf
Nelson
Temple I'
Ll! lot

Tota i

WÊE in air-tight pack
er ages only, retainsx 
~ its plantation flavor.
A Pound Package Makes 200 Cups.

Herthr Royal Canadian Notes.
J. Merbeek. Vic. Preston and F. Leslie 

were the prize winners In the Royal 
Canadian weekly bowling competition.

To-night the weekly stag party will be 
held at R. C. parlors with cards and re
freshments. Come along.

JBi British Welcome League.
Hie honor Lieutenant-Governor Gib

son attended the service of the British
Welcome League and spoke to the 400 : also spoke on the makings of a good 
present on ‘ Thrift.’’ Rev. Alt. Hall citizen. *

ene way on eut-of-tews orders.4 :*

i I 1 eR Never sold in Balk published.
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The Flexible Flexotype Form.

•THIS is the vital feature of the 
* Flexotype— the flexible, temp

ered steel form, in which the type
is placed line by line as it is set up. It is 
only a quarter of an inch thick when filled 
with type.

% *>

•THIS feature of the detachable flexible form is 
I alone sufficient to place the Flexotype out of 

reach of comparison with any other office printer.

THE form esn be filed away, if desired, like a 
* letter. Any number of forms may be used. 

A, Set goes with the machine. To detach one 
form from the printing cylinder and put on ' 
another Is the work of a moment. Set up half 
a dozen letters if you wish; run what you need 
of one, then slip on another form.

•THE Flexotype is a machine of unites— 
1 the printer, the type-setter and the flex

ible form. This rational principle gives it 
the widest possible range of uses.

jf- VCAMPLES of Flexotype work 
and booklet describing the 

machine In detail, sent upon 
request to the Flexotype De
partment. ,

v

.

We have no particular objec
tion to taking a Flexotype right 
down to your office and show
ing you. f1

United, Typewriter Co.
Limited

7 and 9 Adelaide St. 
East

In Toronto, and at Mont
real, Winnipeg, London, 
Hamilton, Halifax. St. John, 
Calgary, Edmonton, Ré
glait.w (To be continued)

For Business Men Only

y No. 4 About the Flexotype-—
Part Three—The Flexible Form
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A COMMON 
ACCIDENT

*

v
F.
<Qr M L.■40

i
is the dropping of eye-glasses or 
spectacles. It is e-mbarraaelng 
for those who depend upon their 
glasses, but If baugTit here, we 
repair the damage in short order. 
Moreover, we do the work thor- 
ougTily, supplying the correct 
lenses that will Just suit your 
eyes and Improve your vision. 
For everything in tho optical line 
depend on us and you wjll be 
satisfied.

The Deaf Can Hear
30 Days* Home Trial
If you are deaf or bard ot hear

ing do not fall to send your name 
and address for arÿ get Stolz 
Bléctrophone on thirty days' 

ft/a I
W

F.LLukeS'*
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

159 Yonge Street, 
Toronto

>

Public Amusements
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1 EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSMark Envelopes for Mall 
Orders for Goods on 
this Page “City Ad.”

Hosiery Circles Moved 
to Main Floor, Centre*nly *.

zi
j*

V Broken Lines of Ribboti Women’s and Children’s Wear Presents a
Harvest of Values

A sheaf of specially good offers, none over pnç dollar in price, is an achievement 
tor our \\aist Section in the giving of much For your outlay.

An Exquisite Child’s Dress at 39c
We are clearing white lawn dresses, with square 

yokes , trimmed with fine tucks and lace insertion of Honi- 
ton patterns; two rows of insertion run around the skirt, 
which ends with a frill, edged with lace; sizes'>/2, l and 
2 years. Each

Children s Dresses—Made of fine poplin ; have pleats 
the shoulder and have silk buttons and silk braid as 

ornaments, and red pipings ; colors are navy, red or brown : 
sizes 2, 3, 4 and 5 years. Each

A Clearance of Women's Sateen and Moreen Petti
coats—Is composed of petticoats with deep flounces and 
accordéon pleating; rows of shirring, tucking, strapping 
and gathered frills; lengths are 38, 40 and 42 inches ;

Complete Range of Socks at 19c
Ribbon stocks do not long survive the steady drain that depletes the colors 

and widths. This is the reason back of the extra price drops on the two items 
following:

4, 5 and 6-inch Ribbons, 9c per yard—To clear four broken lines of 
duchess satin and wide taffeta ribbons we offer this remarkable value for Tues
day. The colors are white, yellow, ivory, fawn, tan, brown, sky. a lice, navy, 
pink, wine, reseda, royal and violet. This is suitable ribbon for bows, sashes, 
etc., and widths are 4, 5 and 6 inches. Tuesday, to clear, per yard. . . .

m
One complete line of men’s ribbed black cashmere hose; made from pure 

English-spun yarn, must be cleared out bn Tuesday, last day of the January 
Sale. They are seamless and have double heel and toe. Every size at the re
markable price, per pair

Womens Pure Cashmere Hose Give Exceptional Value at 25c—Tnev 
are plain makes, having 2-ply sole, heel and toe, seamless feet and fashioned 
leg; all sizes. To qlear, per pair................. ;..............

Boys' Ribbed Wool Hose—In seamless finish; are ends of better lines to 
be cleared Tuesday at, per,pair

f
H1

•%■ .19

coitus ape black, navy and brown. Greatly reduced, 
each .25• .79• V

Two Excellent Waists at Nearly
riü

.9
KBelt Lengths of Ribbon—Of plain cord, moire, brocade, stripe and Persian 

effects ; m pink, old, rose, red, wine, wisteria, moss, mauve, brown, fawn and 
black ; includes widths of I % and 2 inches, and lengths are 27 inches. January 

. clearing price, per length

4 .2
Half Price

Women’s Waists—Of fine white lawp, with dainty 
fronts of all-over embroidery and fine cluster tucking; 
kimona sleeve effect ; trimmed with tucking, insertion and 
lace; buttoned back; sizes 32 to 42. Each .... J.QO

Every Woman Should Be Well 
Gloved ^

f ,
.39

.10 new
------ Main Floor—Yonge Street.

A Popular Price for Umbrellas, $t. 00
An excellent value is given in these men’s and women’s umbrellas. They 

have fine silk and wool mixed covers, steel rods and paragon frames, while the 
handles are well assorted in natural woods and horn. Tuesday, each. . 1.00

—Main Floor—Yonge Street.

over
A Glove that is snappy in cut, beautifully finished, 

and made from real French kid, costs you only 55c on this 
final day of the January Sale.

-r r

.98 Women’s Waists of Japanese Silk—In plain tailored 
effect; are neatly finished with wide and narrow tucking» 
and box pleats, tucked collar, long sleeve and buttoned 
cuff; black or ivory; sizes 32 to 42 inches. Each. . .98

—Second Floor—Centre.

Every size is to be found ki the stocks in one of the five shades, which 
are tan, «mode, beaver, brown and myrtle. Early buying is advisable. Per 
pair: the • .55 1

1
t •imp-

type
e

200 Young Women’s Suits at $5.75 
Mostly Below Half Price

Some Extra Good Buying in Women’s Underwear
We’re bringing the January Sale of white wear and underwear to a 

close with several rousing “saving” opportunities.' Besides these, 
there are a score of really excellent January Aale offerings distribut
ed throughout the section, which make for money-saving of the 
best kind.

ile : ■

It is f. m i i5
5 "filled IThough the size range is somewhat broken, an opportunity like 

' this should bring dozens of young women here at Store opening. For 
opportunities to save half price on suits desirable every way are not 
common at any time of the year.

They are assorted in several styles and colors. Not all sizes in any one style or color, but 
all sizes in the lot; bust 32, 34 and 36; skirt lengths to 37 inches. Of the 200 there arc very 
few that are not mutÿh less than naif price. Your choice Tuesday at, each

—Second Floor—James Street North.

g

IBf- I '

1

orm is 
out of 

printer.

I

Women’s Combinations—Wolsey make; fine quality all wool, unshrinkable ; white or natural 
shade; sizes 40 to 46 inches. Reduced a third to4January Sale price

Women’s Vests—-Fine quality ribbed cotton'; summer weight; no. diort and long sleeve*, 
sizes 32 to 38 inches. January Sale price

2.29/
5.75 i4

a
25

Third Day of Shirt SaleMen’s High-Grade Fur-lined Coats Very Greatly
Price Reduced

1e Womens Cowns—Fine quality cotton; Mother Hi 
insertion: six dusters of fine tucks; neck and front fimsh 
terial. with lace edge; lengths 56, 58 and 6Cririches. January Sale price

Women’s Corset Covers—Of fine quality nainsook; two rows of embroidery insertion; four 
rows of lace insertion; neck finished with row of lace beading and ribbon and edge of lace; 
arms with edge of lace; sizes 32 to 42 inches. Considerably price-reduced to January Sale .69

of kc'Jubbard style; yoke of four nows 
led lace edged; sleeves with Trill

n
of ms -If The offering of the Third Day of 

this special valuè-giving 
lot of 2,400 men’s\shirts, to sell at 37c 
each. These are manufacturer’s over

s'makes that we bought, at an extra low 
i price and kept for this sale. To buy 
I from this lot meaus to get values that 
j are offered very JeXv times during the 
whole season, so it would be advisable 

! to get a supply while the chance lasts.
Fancy-colored neglige style; medium 

and light colors in neat and fancy |§*§ 
stripes; cuffs attached; laundered neck
band; sizes 14 to 17y2. Come Tuesday 
and get your share at, each

—Main Floor—QueenStreet.

nd .75event is oneAn exceptionally fine lot of fur-lined coats a re offered for clearance Tuesday. They are lin
ed with black Russian rat—a rich dark fur that is much used in the best fur-lined garments ; 
and these are of an excellent grade—well furred and large skins—extra well sewn. The shell 
is a smooth-finished black beavercloth, light of weight and of latest cut. Storm collar of full- 
furred rich dark otter. * V

They give a most unusual buying opportunity at jhis very much reduced .price. January Sale.

* i

ites 
s flex- 
iveé it

s

i
Womens Corset Covers—Fine quality cotton; one row of embroidery insertion and frill of 

embroidery ; neck and arme edged with embroidery; sizes 32 to 42 inches. January Sale price .50

'

J
75.00each y

Women's Pyjamas—Of fine quality batiste ; in fancy stripes of assorted colors : blue and 
white, pink and white, etc. ; all sizes. Nearly half price at January Sale 1.25Men's Fur Caps, Collars and Gauntlets Greatly Reduced to $7.75

The balance of several lines in Persian lamb, beaver and otter. Many at less than half 
price—all greatly reduced. January Sale price, each........................

Pure Wool Toques, 19c Each
In plain stitch and assorted colors. Clearing at, each........................
Sashes to match, each

r.-;! Save Much on Children's Pinafores and Overalls
Children s Overalls—Fine quality all wool, knitted; with or without feet; sizes to fit ages 

1 to 2/i years ; colors white, cardinal and blue. Greatly reduced to January Sale price .. .69
—Second Floor—Centre.

m
7.75 t

.19
—Main Floor—Queen Street. ks!.19 $7.50 English Imported Wall Papers—75 Papers

to Choose FromT .37 mHandkerchiefsr i imm r
Women’s and Children's Colored Border Handkerchiefs, of a fine lawn and with initial 

embroidered in corner in color to match border ; a very stylish handkerchief and extra value 

at .

Tuesday's special room lot includes many papers that have been taken from higher grade 
stock, being balance lots, and in many grades from over a dozen manufacturers, including Ger
man, French, Austrian, English, American and Belgian markets. You may choose for your 
bedroom, sitting-room, dining-room, library, etc. Many papers suitable for each room, with 
large range of colorings. Any room 12x14x9 feet papered walls and ceiling and will divid* 
with moulding wall from ceding paper, supply mouldings and put same up on your walls and 
hang wall and ceiling paper in your room and guarantee perfect work. Room papered com
pletely for

*o. 8 for .25 mm
.j

m |3§ï|E; XmmMen’s Handkerchiefs.^every thread guaranteed to be of pure linen, very even weave and 
finished with assorted hemstitched hems. Special value

1 I
3 for .25 S3at

bondoti,
x, St. John, 
iton, lie- . Tourist Ruching, 15c

Ruching, of very pretty pattern ; put up 6 yards in a box ; enough for I 6 frills. Special 
value, per box

A

T. EATON CSL™i 7.50<vnued)
*.15 —Third Floor.

—Main Floor—Centre.
5

vas a complete walk-over for the vial- summer. He also suggested that the Q. 
tors, ac<l the score resulted 14—0 In their C.Y.C. bid for the L.S.8.A. meeting this 
favor. The line-up of the teams was as year and Increase the growing popu- 
follows: tarlty of the 14-foot class. “The best

McGill (14): J. Kerry. J. DeHart, S. «port on |he 
Darling, L. Smith. 8. Strofsky, J. Skel- the Toronto 
tr'n. and growing organization. “More attem-

Varsity <01: 1Ï. Gibson. .1. NicholU G. tion,” he said, "should tie given the mo- 
Darby. F. Rutherford. N. Macallum, F. tor boat section." There Is a movement 
Von Gunten. under way to take charge of motor boat

racing at the exhibition this fall. In all 
probability a number of valuable prise, 
will be donated for this meeting. Other, 
who spoke briefly were T. Wrenehaw, 
Alexandra T.C.; Mr. Miller. R.C.Y.C.; Mr.
H. Simpson, Mr. J. Thompson, OU le 
Hutchinson, Mr. T. A. E. World sn<! 
Commodore Armstrong.

Fencing at Y.W.C.G.
Miss Irene Johnsdh -won the elementary 

fencing contest, foil v. foil, for a silver 
medal Saturday evening at the Y.W.C.G. 
Fencing Club. Miss Johnson's form was 
much it) advance of elementary fencing 
and speaks well for her success in the 
art

Miss Smith showed exceptionally strong , 
carte and tierce parries, but failed to re- 1 
post and therefore lost many openings.

Mrs. Abbott's parting and repeating 
was a distinct feature of her work, but 
having failed to take advantage of quick
ly dleene.arinig. failed In scoring good 
hits. The officials were Johnson. Oueee- 
ckel and Walters.

The Y.W.C.G. v. T.C.Y.M.C.A. contest, 
foil v. foil, will be held In the Gufld 
Saturday evening. Feb. ,1, at 8 o'clock.

MW SWIMMERS 
WIN GUP FROM VARSITY

FREfl ROBSON WINS OVER 
HURDLES AT MONTREAL

MURPHY UNANIMOUSLY 
ELECTED PRESIDENT

Bowling Games To-nightLANGMUIRS WIN BUD 
GAMEINBUSINESS LEAGUE

■. «e bay," Mr. Alison spoke for 
Motor Boat Chib, a youn <

Gladstone—Brockton Colte v. Glad
stones.

Athenaeum A—Atkins’ Colts v. Slm- 
coes.

Athenaeum B—Clans v. The Dukes. 
Royals—Eagles v. Owls, Hawks v. 

Swans.
Central—Fishing Club v. Nationals. 
Printers—Sunday World v. Mall. 
Hotel—Gorman v. Gibson.
Business MenV—Hayes Plumbing v. 

El Fairs.
Apple—Greenings V. Russetts.
Pay ne S'—Benedicts v. Bachelors. 
Eaton’s—Section 1, J4 v. Main Floor; 

section 2. Delivery v. E5; section 3, 
Inspectors v. El,2,3.

Athenaeum Mercantile — Kodaks v. 
Thompsons.

Dominion Express—Money Order v. 
Joint Traffic.

Central I.O.O.F. — Social v. Laurel, 
Brunswick v. Imperial Camp.

Rowing Club Three-Man—Midnight 
Sons v. Longboats.

City Two-Man — Royals at Brtins- 
wlcks.

Athenaeum Two-Man 
Queen Citys.

Brunswick Individual—Tom Bird v. 
Geo. Stewart.

o
z

Montreal Men Make Clean Sweep 
Except Fancy Swimming and 

Swimming on Back.

Lamy Wins the 220 Yards at 
Skating Championships—Lot 

Roe a Third.

Will Be First Salaried Official of 
N.L.U.—Foran of Ottawa Will 

Revise Playing Rules.

Down Crown Tailoring — Good 
Games Played in Apple and 

Eaton Leagues.

INTERNATIONAL 0IN3HY RACES
Q.C.Y.C. and T.C.C. Craft May Clash 

With Rochester Club.sof The annual banquet of the Queen City 
Tacht Club at McConkev'e was one of 
t'e most enjoyable events of the kind In 
the club's history. Over 150 members 
and a number of guests from sister or-' 
gani/.otions. which included members of 
the Royal Hamilton Yacht Club the 
Kingston Yacht Club nnd\o. liberal 
sprinkling of representatives ‘from the 
other Toronto'Tacht Clubs, attended 'he 
gathering Claude Macdonell. M.P.. was 
the guest of honor and delivered in in
spiriting address In response to the toast 
of Canada.

Mr. Terrel, representing the Toronto 
Canoe Club, made a popular proposal 
when he suggested Inviting the non lv 
formed dinghy section of the Rochester 
Yacht Club to enter invitation races with 
the Q.C.Y.C. and T.C.C. this coming

MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—The following 
are the results of the skating cham
pionships held here to-day:

220 yards (first heat)—Russell L.
Wheeler. Montreal T. & H; C., 1 : W. G.
Flnlayson, M.A.A.A., 2. Time 21 secs.

220 yards (second heat) — Edrivund 
Lamy, Saranac Lake A. S. A.. 1; W-. H.
Jackson, Montreal T. & S. C., 2. Time 
22 secs.

220 yards (final heat)
Lamy. Saranac Lake A.S.A., 1; W. H.
Jackson. Montreal T. & S. C„ 2; Rus
sell L. Wheeler. Montreal T. & S. C..
3. Time 21 1-5 secs.

Half mile, boys under 12—W. Marks,
Montreal T. & S. C„ 1 ; S. Mason, Mont
real T. & S. C, 2; F. Logan, Montreal 
T. & S. C.. 3. Time ).56 1-5.,

880 yards, backward — A. Mason,
nf th. ... , cc'Tr Montreal T. & S. C., 1 ; I. Dovia, Mont-
or the league, and Mr. McPhee demand- rMi t g. s C •>- Rvrne \r \ \ \ed protection. It was finally decided that 3 Time 1.42 1-5. y 1 M A A A >
until April 1 all Intermediate teams in SS0 va rds (first heat ) — Russell
Ottawa audi Cornwall should be consider- wheeler, Montreal T. & S. O.. 1; Victor
ed as intermediate teams. This will ren- Mauritz. H.O.L.M., Stockholm, 2. Time
der all their players until that date avail- 1 sg
able to the home senior teams. After "880 vards (second heat)—Êdmund 
April 1 outside teams may draft from Lamv, Saranac Lake A.S.A.. 1; Lot Roe. 
the Intermediate clubs in these cities. West End Y.M.C.A., Toronto. 2. Time 

Tile playing rules are to be revised by 1.45.
Mr. Wm. Foran of Ottawa and on the One mile, boys under 16—E. T. Logan, 
request of the latter a proposition to di- Montreal T. & S.—C.. 1 : Jack Walker, 
vide the gate receipts into 60 per cent. Saranac Lake T. & S. C., 2; D. Brew,
for the home team and 40 per rent, for Montreal T. & S. C.. 3. Time 3.14 1-5.
the visiting team was left to a sub-corn- Final. 880 yards—1. Russell L. Wheeler, 
mltlee composed of Findlay, Montreal; Montreal T. & S.C.: 2, Victor Mauritz,
Peter Murphy, Shamrocks, and Cousineau O.H.O.L.M. Time 1.20 4-5. 
of the Nationals, for report at the annual As the time limit of 1.30 was put
meeting. Joe Laity also proposed the raoe '* was declared off. Lamy re-
adoption of field captains. This also was fu*ed to compete in the final, 
left over until the next annual meeting. rJ*ie tnlle race—l. Russell L. Wheeler.

President Loi Solman presided and the, Montreal. T. & S.C. ; 2, Harry Kaad. Ill- becoming increasingly popular In Toronto, 
(klegates present n ere: Joe l/all' and iroi? A.C.: 3, Lot Roe, West End Y.M.C. There was a large delegation of students
McPhee, Cornwall; Findlay and Taylor Toronto. Time 3.16 3-5. Lamy did not ; from the O. A. C., at Guelph. Varsity
Montreal: Cousineau and Carson. -Na- compete. was handicapped owing to the fact that
tionnls Querrie. Tecumsehs T'mmpson —) yards, hurdles—1. F. J. ft hson. To4 the university regulations prevent free li
ned Murphv. Toronto1 Peter Murphv . r'" '-.to: 2. Walter Grunderson, Tlllncyf W, men from taking part in interoolleglate
Shamrocks. * < "■ : 3. W. G. Flnlayson, Montreal—fir (t- s. Icontests. This Is the only university that
''In regard to the concessions granted to *-■ finie .31 3-5. j |j«ti’,l maintauiff this rule, and, unfortu-
Cornwall and Ottawa on the reserve Three miles—1. Harrv Kaad. (Illinois A. nately. some of Varsity's most promising
question they a"e allowed to place or. ' • -. R. L. Wheeler. Montreal ÇT. & S.C.: swimmers this year are freshies.
their reserve list any intermediate player 3- Walter Grunderson. Illinois AC. Time The total number of points scored by 
in their respective cities. Tliey can only -"3- each team was as follows : McGill 33,
reserve 25 men. the same as anv other ------ ---------------------------------- ‘ 1 -«*,
club and also must make out their list rnt. „ „„ „ n ;/- rpi. , -5,h*. re^x1,. wej® es follows :by April 1. The other clubs can only -l ll(? f lit 11( 6(11 tlOll 01 1 111 °° ("Peed c-ontestv—I. G. Draper,
place on ‘their reserve list members of not .lcLiu: -vA. Mackay, McGill: 3 M. Gib-
t'be lntennedlnte team of their club. OlIllQdX \l 01 1(1 3S SOlCl Otlt son, \ arsity. Time 3-o seconds.

There Is little chance of the 60—40 divi- pniJ,- nT| SfltlTrflR V PvnnillO' ., 1 v v!rfn7-' G. Draper, McOill;
slon of gates carrying, as Montreal with “1 1, 011 CM Till Uii^ CTOlllIlç,. -, F Foote. \ a rails . 3. Kerry. McGill.
its large membership, will oppose it. as Rpadpl'S wllO Wfl'f fl i n- \alre,!t>V, ""
also will Tecumseh. Toronto and Nation- “^.clUCI b " UU N\tlL UlbaP O. Draper, McOill; 3. G. Kilpatrick, Var-
als. If a club go out arid gather in a pointed In Securing 3 COPV 
good team and are getting tfrr crowds 1 .. 0 *
they are certainly deserving the cream. WOlllu QO Well tO 1)13<'G 3U 
Joe lolly's field captain proposition does , - , , ,
not seem to meet with much favor. Order tOl* next Week S ISSUC

early with their newsdealer 
or newsboy. Next week’s 

j edition will include a special 
! feature that will be of ab- 
j sorbing interest to every 

7 - citizen of Toronto, and every 
resident of Canada.

At the Toronto Bowling Club Saturday 
night Langmuir Paint won the odd game 
from Crown Tailoring lu the Business 
Men’s League series, Neititer team broke 
any records, as the totale will Indicate. 
Charlie Boyd of Langmuirs, with a han
dicap of one foul, called on him, xvas high 
man for the night, with " 528. Jimmy 
Booth of the same team second with 502, 
while Frank Elliott was high for Crown 
Tailoring with 475. Scores;

Langmuirs—
C. Bovd .... .

I D. Baird .........
Sinclair ......
W a Ish .........
Booth ,v

'Totals '..................
Crown' Tailoring 

F. Elliott .
Hadley ....
Chapman ..
Campbell -,
Reeve .

‘MONTREAL, Jan. 28.—Jas. Murphy of 
Toronto, manager of the Toronto team, 
was unanimously elected on Saturday as 
first salaried president of the National 
Lacrosse Union for a three-year term. 
Only one other name was mentioned, 
that of Joe L.ally of Cornwall, who was 
proposed by the Capitals and seconded by 
the Shamrocks, but Mr. Lally stated that 
lie had been named without his consent. 
Mr. Murphy’s selection was thereupon 
made unanimous.

Before a crowd that completely filled 
the natatorium. McGill wop the swimming 
championship from Varsity at the univer
sity gymnasium on Saturday afternoon. 
It was the best swimming meet that has 
ever been l\pl,i at Varsity, both from the 
closeness of-the contests and the crowds 
who were in attendance. Varsity have 
again lost -the cup to McGill, but the vic
tors deserve all credit, by defeating Var
sity lu everything but fancy diving and 
swimming on the back.

The officials representing McGill were: 
G. Gorman and P. Skelton, timekeepers: 
A. Mackay, goal fudge.

Varsity was represented by : Prof. De 
Lury, Prof. C. H. C. Wright, and Dr, Bar
ton, timekeepers; C. Norris and J. Mc
Clelland, judges of diving.

The arm work of the McGill men Was 
beautiful, and their superiority over the 
blue and white was much in evidence, 
especially In the speed contests. Owing 
lo the fact that there wasn't room for 
riiore than three abreast, one McGill man 
itompeted individually against a Varsity 
inan in eafeh of (he swimming events. 
Draper of McGill, who won first place In 
both the 50-yard and 100-yard events, and 
second place in the diving contest, is a 
member of the Montreal A.A. relay team, 
and one of the fastest swimmers in any 
university in Canada. Kerry of McGiil 
also showed up well. He was formerly 
the half-mile champion of Canada. Var-" 
sltv had the advantage over the visitors 
In diving and In swimming on the back. 
The fact that many ladies were present 
at the contests showed that swimming is

>4ainsi
'

me of our
Edmund

3 TT. 
160- 528 

140 164— 130
135 155 157— 437
131 171 120—122

172 159 174— 502

2 tSimcocs v
177 191
116

gs The Eaton League.
In the Eaton League, at the Toronto 

Bowling Club Saturday night. Printers 
won three by default from Third Floor, 
in No. 1 Section ; Printers cleaned up with 
L 1, in No. 2 Section, while Winnipeg 
Office cjso used the kalsomlne brush with 
S 1. lu Ko. 3 Section. The scores : 

Printers—
Powell .............................
Hadley .............................
Barnes .............................
Minty .................................
Booth ...............................

There was a brisk fight over the re
serve question.

I
Cornwall complained 

that for years it had been the milch721 813 775-2249

190 1*3 142— 475
171 112— 118

.167 12» 115— 411
HS ■ J36 105— 389

140 )19- 418

1

fions '132

u
159appreciate 

ur January 
3 unable to 

for a few

3 TT. 
136— 474 
134- 129 
177- 431 
175- 494 
130— 529

21 f177797 721 693-2211Totale . "Lift is not mere living but the enjoyment of health,
MARTIAL.

161
156The Apple League.

In the Apple League Saturday night 
Bobby Bain’s Pippins won two out of 
three games from Billy Stringer's Bald
wins, but it wasn't Bobby's good rolling 
that brought home the bacon for his 

Billy Stringer for the Baldwins 
was a wav high for the night with 557. 
while Eddie Jordan o/'tiie Pippins with 
519 was the only other toller over the 
500 mark. The score:

Pippins—
R. Bs. In ...
H. Bam ford 
G. Stronach 
E. Jordan 1 
G. A loott .

152 >yr To Thousands of Invalids
•211:s.

754 3317 
S TT. 

144— 414 
122— 397 

' 162— 475 
122— 383 
133— 122

857.hail and Totals .... 
Printers B—

Cook .................
Best ....................
Lowe .................
Charters ........
Reid ....................

1$29.50 team.
&

and rich <»n who dare not take the smallest quantity of Cinchona, or it* 
alkaloid, Quinine, on account of the distressing symptoms 
invariably produced

.6 x 3.6.

$11.75 683 AMI 
3 TT. 

132— 428 
102- 330 
124- 378 
143— 421 
143— 389

2 TT. 
122- 384 
104— 453 

120 111^393
143 200—ol9
123 117— 335

7181 Totals 
L 1-

Cotton .... 
Tooze »... 
Holyoake 
Offenburg 
Oakley ....

1.. 143 119 
.. 158 191

1
163

s of high
lit: lug-mom

■»v 126
118
126

I III»115
.... 761 P>6 6$4 —

1 u' - 
.... 149 132 V28— 407
.... 102 1h3 1,IS---373
... 121 133 128— 3SÔ

112- 363 
179— 55",

lot fail
receive

Totals .........
Baldwins—

A. Campbell 
.1- Bamtford
H. As]i ........
XX'. tira v *... 
NX". Striuger

i64-3 PU6 
3 TT.. 

100- 412 
129- 3SS 
15(1- 398 
118- :’-S9 
95— 324

648Totals ...............
Winnipeg Office—

Vamplew .....................
Harrison .......................
Gregory .........................

ffatt 
Brown .

I -C
t

(A la Quina du Pérou)

has proved an inestimable Boon.
Used and recommended by the Highest Canadian Hedical 
Authorities.

'1Go. 116
176 Mo •) ■

667 753 663—2085Totals
684 «R 588 1911

111 111 114’- 336
122 109 Hi- 376

112- 753 
105— 226 
95— 340

Totals 
S 1-

Mavdonald
Curtis........
Ttckell ... 
Brooks .... 
Brioker ...

Torontos Typos at Buffalo.
A . team from the Toronto Printers’ 

le ague visited N ia^rarn Falls» X.V.w' ou 
Saturilax* and won one out of three front 
the Carter-Crume Printing Co.

Carter-Crume—
tir-tt ............
Bowers ....................
F. Reeves ...........
ti rant...........................
McCarthy ...........
ti. Reeves ............

1
utf

Dr. L. LAWRASON 
Beamrrnie, Oat., says :

"1 hart tried Wilson's Isrsllds' Fort upon arse If is cae rales- 
eeace. sad may state that it proved very beneScial la iu eéSrïf 
** » tosic sad stimolatlag appetlS.^ efl*cu-

I
128 115
121 1O0
129 116

team. 
.3 TM.

Isity.
50 yards on track—J. Shives, Varsity; 2, 

J. Kerri'. McGill; 3, F. T. Nlcholl, Var
sity. Time 36 1-5 seconds.

2>Xt yards (speed)—1. J. Kerry; 2, G. 
Draper: 3. F. Foote. Time 2.27 4-5.

Kerry set a killing pace from the start 
and won out by about ten feet ahead of 
Foote.

Long plunge—1, E. Stavert. McGill. 48 
ft. Time 17 1-5 seconds. 2, F. Von Gun- 
ten. Varsity. 48 ft. Thne 22 3-5 seconds.

This event was very beautifully con
torted. both men going the full length 
of the tank. The McGill man, however, 
had the advantage in getting there 
or and was awarded first place.

In t,he water polo contest McGill 
swamped Varsity al! the way thru. It

1
YEARS. 215— ’ 42 

213— 558
. 138 181
. 182 163

191 176 192- 559
138 175 211— 527

153— 179 
175— 518

609 551 571 1731Totals Dr. *. R. BRYANT 
Gtaysoa, Saak., says :

„ "I Wilsoa's la valid s' Port s tborongh triad sod âed
pa*^nUJ^Ueat 10d a*reeeble ‘oak for all classes of nsdevs

Meaning

ERSON&CO.
I Sidelights.

The Tbsenites and Toronto General 
Trusts, five men a side, rolled for flvepin 
honors at the T. B. C. Saturday afternoon. 
Two games were rolled, with the “Ibseys” 
coming out on top in both. “Col.” White, 
of the latter, was the elas* of the engage
ment.

The Beef Trust, composed of the follow
ing. will now he taken on by the Ihsenites 
for the fiveptn

1 -j... 139 187 
... 178 165 England Swamps France at Rugby.

LONDON. Jan. 29.—(C.A.P.)—Ru-by
games yesterday resulted as follows: 

England 37, France 0.
Devon 9. Midland Counties 3 
Lancashire 3. Northumberland 6. 
Yorkshire 11. Cuniherlan 1 t. 
l.elnceeier 2u. Munster 0.
Blackheath 14. Mai lequlix 
1 xmdon Scottish 31, Guy's Hospital 8. 
Cambridge Vnlverrit' <. Richmond 20. 
O. M. Taylor 39, Trojans V,

Dr. W. H. LOWRY 
Goelph, Ont., aays :

........... 966 1055 1162—3183
157 l.V>-T477

152 174 170— 196
183— 517

Totals ...........
T oronto— 

R'Xith .....7 ...
xx'illiams ...........

Xolfton .
Temple 1- 
Kiliiot ....

, 'ii I. West 21
. 170 is

•ill call for çrâere. 
of-town order#. 4198 136

162 202 
j97 168 160— (25
168 188 155— 596

173— 5-37 S -5BIG BOTTLEciiampioushlp :
Jackson, C. P. Smith. W Pearson. Ed. 
Sullivan and Percy Bailey. This match 
should be worth coming miles to see.

tieneral soon- 1
ings of a goo4,
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1THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING r fl *4v; ;

ÈZSJ ' ?"
5 ?

i - ( THE NIEELeague and f 
Friendly Games î

4: BowlingCentrais 
at Buffalo

J

AthleticsArgos 5 #« 
Varsity 0j Hockeywf eV

b WINS,m
** rO

fr|| Mary Davis 
Moncrief-

•i

3;!7

Colder Weather 
The Tankard Draw 

Made To-Night

<A

Note and Comment ARGflNftUIS SHUT OUT
VARSITY IN SENIOR GAME.

j

ati % Ti111
f ■ Wy^ The excellent

' food and tonic properties 
of hops and malt are well exemplified

DU N FIELD’S 
To-morrow

V Leopold de Rothschild's Pletrl Is the 
Vinter selection for the Epsom Derby. At 
times fractious last year, he was never 
theless pronounced the .best twp-year-oKi 
in England at any distance more than 
six furlongs, -1» 1910. He is reported to 
haive Improved greatly with respect to 
disposition, and some turf WTtters aver 
that if he behaves well at the pest the | 
coveted three-year-old event will be little ' 
more than a gallop for him. Pletrl Is en
tered in the Gold Cup, r. fact that re
flects that his trainer, J. Watson, be
lieves the colt will go a mile further than 
the Derby route.

JAOKSONVI

held at 10 to 
$2500 Jeckson-v 

1 event at

length In from 
gob R. a I en? 
per by Candida 
suce 
heat a band i 
st T furlongs 

track rec

0

F-i- d
f f.f*

- •T-.1

Oarsmen, Played a Great Gamp oh 
Soft Ice—Score at Half Time 

1-0—full Time 5-0.

Coldfe .Ttep.Uier' promised, and there 
_|w Ice and two degrees of frost for 

ijcard finals, to begin to-morrow 
17--The draw; according to an-, 
tentL is ta be made at 8 o’clock 

I to-night at the -Granite Club. The sixteen 
gfoup, Winners are éligible to compete. 
Following ara the, champions and' runhenC- 
up-to-vl'- S*.,; " > ■ -, - ■■

Winner#;' v
L BellevlHe...................... Napanee.
ü-’LIndea-y
8. TorontoGranJtes, .Lpkeview.
4. Toronto Q.C.. Pa rkdale.
5. Colllngwood..............Barrie Thistles.
6. Ot}! Ha..7. .Graven hurst.
7. Hamilton Thistles.Grimsby .
8. Paris,-------.....Brantford.
9. GgU:..............................Galt Granite.

10. Brampton...................Guelph R. C.
11. Gwçn Sound............. Meaford.

I 12. Wlriifham.,..............Harrlston.
I 13. Newmarket.............Scariboro, M. L.

Stratford Thistles.

iu-' *-v • r
! .

may

nounce !'1<%S
:

S'34

I.
:»• •

'Ml '* in when-* he

1200
Shirts

F*

M•w Argonauts defeated Varsity 5—0 at Mu
tual-street Rink Saturday night in a 
Senior- €n.H.A. game on ice that was 

France offers the richest Prizes of the . soft and very hard to p'.ay on. Argon- 
"world for jumping horses. The Grand , *
Steeplechase of Paris Is a sweepstakes au.tE victory make them 
of $200 each, with $35.080 and an " ohjpt Senior .Group No. 1. 
d art" valued at $2003 added. The Autcutl The 
Grand Hurdle Race is a sweopSrt&kes of 
"$B0 each, to which-le addgd $10,000.

. :n;v t

9If Runners-up. sc new
longs m 1-06 2-

FIRST RA< 
three furlongs

1. Mary Lae 
g to 1 and 8 to

2. Eaton, 111 
| to 6.

3. High Brov 
to 5 and 3 to

Time .35 4-5. 
JLrany, Mack 
UW Dad. Gus 
Gut. Collette. 
Jester also ra

SECOND Rd 
and up, 5H ft 

1. Manhelmet
and 4 to 5.

3. Smoker, I 
and even.

3. Marie Hyd 
1 and even.

Time 1.06 2-5. 
tord, J. B. R 
also ran.

THIRD RA< 
furlongs ;

1. Aldrlae, 11 
and 1 to 3.

2. Dr. Duenr. 
3 and 7 to 10.

3. White W< 
to 1 and 7 to

Time 1.26 2-5. 
Jack Denman, 
also ran.

FOURTH R.- 
dlcap of $2500,
11-16 miles ;

1. The Nlgge 
to 1 and 3 to

2. Mary Dari 
1 and 4 to 5.

3. Bob R., 10 
and 2 to 1.

Time 1.45 4-5. 
Fisher, Mr. B; 
ran.

T te s Peterboro.

StfVi ■ *winners til:II

75c 25ctime before these two teams met 
Argonauts, .won- by 8—3; they thus win 
their group by 10 goals. The oarsmen 
put Yule in goal In place of Morden and 
Gordon went on right wing In place of 

I Kennedy. Both played good' hockey and
Varsity

!-V
t

2 <*New Tork Sun: It was asserted yester
day by a man who Is high fn the coun-

SwrHHISf; SSM-«K

good. ' j
The first half was hard end clostiy 

fouglit all the way, with play very even.., 
Gordon batted In Fleming’s nice shot 
frem right in front, after 10 minutes of 

The curlers -are—having -their, -patience This was the-only score up to half
1 rled byTIUs""kTna*of'WatTiéi ;' -Thtr-week - ‘■["re, tho -b-o-ttv goals were -dangerously"); 
end gawevery^pronTtetr-of-thc necessary -threatened on numerous occasions. 4 
two degrees to begin the tankard finals ! Argonauts showed to advantage during 
to-morrow and Old- Probat also declared ! the second half of the game,' the heavy 
for Tower temperature. There’s frost cbm- going not Interfering with them as much 
ing. according to reports from (the west, as *t did with the college boys. Murphy 
and If not lu time the games Will only Tvaa decidedly the lastest and most et- 
be postponed from day to-day. However, Active man on either team -artd played 
the order Is still.to.play to-morrow morn- an excellent game for his club, 
ing with the draw to be made to-night, rushes are generally very effective, as he

irrsTTes straight for the opposing goal; he 
is also good at stopping rushes and tho i 
big and strong, plays tie* n. hockey all tho 
time.’ 'Moore and Kidd greatly mar their 

are effectiveness by too much rougli- work J 
and In lest flight’s game Moore was tnlfldf 
off for eight minutes In thç .first half 
and six in the second, fourteen minutes ; 
In all. He is capable of playing good l 
iKckey if he' would cmiy cut out his 
roughing up tactics. Kidd got away with 
a lot Of ..unnecessary rough work. Tho, 

_ oarsmen have a very fast forward line,
Connie Mack, manager of the world’s particularly Brady ami Fleming. Gordon 

baseball champions, the Philadelphia the new man, is a great shot and herd 
Athletics. Is home from his honevmoon worker, but he would do better if he did 
tour of Europe. He expects his men to not try to get the man so much. The 
win the pennant again this season, --if j team generally made a good impression, 
we want to wia we have got to- plav bet- | and must be considered contenders. They 
ter ball." he acknowledged, "because arc big end strong and will give any 
some of the otbep clubs in the- American senior team a hot argument on soft ice. 
League will be* stronger this year "than T bey hâve not had an- opportunity to 
they were last season. Boston and' Clove- show what they can do on fast ice. 
land are better, and vou can’t tell what Varsity played well at times, but bad- 
Comlsky will do. The American national" b lacked organization and coaching, 
game, is making no headway in Europe. Richardson, while good In goal, was not 
The only place where they plav it is in eo certain and effective, as the previous 
Rome, at the American College, where game. German and Cuzner played well.

: . the students play against one another, but Hugh Gall should not be played" at
150 of them. r ■ rover, being decidedly a defence man

and with more practice would play a
These are the days the hold-out club good game at above cover point. He I 

is at high water mark as to memberships /frequently took the puck from Murphy- 
Hill Carrlgan. the old Toronto backstop, w-hguthe latter rushed and- worked hard 
is-one. East rear lie was the star catch- thruoifttiby- game. Keith did some good 
er of the Boston Red Sox. A few days work In centre, but both wings were not 
ago President. Taylor sent the catcher an a-s good as their checks, 
ultimatum, asking him either to sign his Argonauts scored their first goal in the 
contract or else announce his intention second period on a rush by Moore and a 
of quitting organized baseball. Carrlgan 'nice shot by Gordon from the side, after 
replied-, stating that under no considéra- two minutes of play. Fleming found the 
lion would he accept the terms of the net twice and Murphy got the last one- 
contract, and that all negotiations might a clever combination play with Brady, 
as well be called off. Tills means that w a ratty had numerous shots, but towards 
Carrlgan probably will remain in I A-is- the elosci of thejgame were kept on the 
ton. Me., making cigars, his Winter vu- defensive. The teams: -
cation. Bill refused to sign a contract Argonauts (oH - Goal; Tu*e; point, 
calling for $35<0 and a fey,1 bonus, nrovid- Metre: cover, Moore: rover. Kidd; cen-, 
ing he kept in condition. tre. Fleming; right, Gordon: left, Brady.

Varsity (0): Goal, Richardson. point. 
There is another Toronto catcher also! German; càvér," CTizner: rover, Gall ; oett- 

tumed down, but It pays him well. Fl ed (re. Keith right, Harvle; left, Cotton. 
Lake, manager of the Boston Doves last Refefee". J. B. McArthur, 
year, who was superseded bv l->ed Ten-: —First Half—
ney when the club changed hand’s, accept. 1 Argor.a'uts..... .Gordon .... 
ed $3000 In settlement of his contract for —Second Half—
55000, which had a year to run. Lake has 2'Argonauts.......... Gordon .........
been engaged as scout for th* St. Louis 3 Argonauts
Americans at a salary- said t“ be $«00 a ■* Argonauts.........Fleming ...
year. 3 Argonauts......... ■Murphy ...

>V,..
fl01

i.5t

■ MRegular $1.25, 
•1.50 and $2.00. 
Including neg
ligee, pleated or 
stiff bosom styles

Rsgular 50o, 
760 and $1.00. 
Including silk 
knitted ties 
and all the new 
colors. .

: H. Bright
15. London Thistles....Tngersoll.
16. Sarnia.............................Detroit.

LAMBTON GOLF CLUB RINKS
WINNERS AT MONTREAL.

F|l turf gets some 
In sucli a case it is believed tha.t Aque
duct too will fall Into line, taking over 
the usual dates allotted to Gravesend. 
Jamaica and Brighton are in doubt.

Special Extra Mild Ale 4»

M/
Special”

Wonderfully wholesome, nourishing, 
strengthening and appetizing. In Crown 

< stoppered bottles. At your dealer’s. S

The Beer That 
h A/ways O.K. ”

scores: - 
Toronto.

A. Allan 
Ed. Gale. 
E.W.Baillee.

i. »t extra ynt»

Tuesday Onlyj
■

I!
Ei.. 1 Thistle.•4 -; " À. Scott, Jr-.;

E. G. Evans.
XV. O. H. Dodds.

J,A.McFadden, sk.23 H, G. XVlUa. sk ..24 
s.B.Guody.
D.M. Ferguson. N. J. Da was.
A.F.Rodger. XV. H. C. Mussen.
G.S. Lyon,"Sk........23 T. B. Brith. sk ,.12

205 -••4itThis la to be a one-day Shirt and 
Tie sale. The pattern», style* 
and "qnSTftlea are all up to the* 

llnnfleld standard, aad the op
portunity I* one of the greatest 
ire hare ever offered. It you 
wish to share Ini this meet un
usual offer, lie "on heard" early.

II * '4His !
XV. F. Robertson.

Arrangements are complete, for the curl
ers’ smoker -Tuesday -night-at.-tire Granite. 
The program is long and classy. All city 
curlers apd those from the outside 
invited. Everything to free, including 
1 efreshmente.

Meanwhile Umpire Tom Brunton must 
hold his No. 1 district cuppers or rather 
the seven that arc left over until after 
the Tankard argument- *—....................

1
............ 46 TotalTotal.. \-1 CENTRALS TREATED WELLOttawa^s Fast Finish 

Defeats Wanderers 
In Last Period 8-2

Bonhag the Winner 
Centrals Also Lose 

In Relay at Buffalo

rbkL,
Jan. 39.—Tire St. An

drew’s Club on- Saturday nlgiht woo the 
Jubile* Cup by defeating the Rideau curl
ers of Ottawa. The score:
. -St. Andrews. .
C.XV.Sehnare.
J. Baird.
H.M.Watscn.

MONTH
i

74th Regiment of Buffalo Looked 
After Viewing Canadian Athletes..See Them in the 

j Window
■flO

Rideau.
J. G-Fortier.
O. G. CoWare

H. H. Gray.
XV.M.Kearns, sk..lS E. D. Sutherland.. » 
J.G.Stewart. J. A. MoHade.
W.H.Murphy- W. R. Saults.
XV.J.McNally. F. M. 8. Jenkins.
E.St. Amand, sk.,.14 F. C. Mulkine, sk.ll

r

Jimmy Brydon, manager of tho Centrel -t £ 
Y.M.C.A. track team, Is loud In his praise 
cf the magnificent way In which the 74th 
Regiment treated the Central boys Sat- 4 
urdn-- - -ht. He eavs they were beaten. 
by a better team in the relay race, but he 
tumjts m» tea.n were pretty good just 
the same, llalb&uh showed his. Claes by 
runnlng a quarter in 49 3-5 seconds. 
Jimmy says Bonhag was too much for 
Tresldder, the Central bdy hardly having 
experience' enough to compete before such 
a. crow'd, but says that after the race , 
Bonhag told him Tresldder was one of 
the coming runners. Bonhag also stated 
that In future he was going to run one 
mile races, as he thinks that to far 
en--1 gb.

Jimmy also speaks in glowing term* of 
Sheuey. who won the 100-yard handicap. ^ 
A llmcheori was given the visitors after 
the games by the 74th, which was greatly 
appreciated.

/:•
,1

"/i. i, i*

DUN FIELD’S BUFFALO, Jan. 29,—The largest crowd 
ever assembled at the 74th Regiment Ar
mory howled themselves hoarse at the 

ed the Wanderers by $ goals to 2, and ee last night when Jack Rust of the
secured a grip on the Nations! Hockey finish, waning tht" In^roationaMnedley

28__-The régulai’ Association championship, that Is not like- relay race by the scant margin of a couple
week end match in the Stormont Hockey ly to be loosened. After holding Ottawa of yards. At the start of the race Shellev 
League resulted, in a surprise party for SCorele«« rnw , .. of the 74th A.A. was-pitted against Dent
mbsrt of the local fans. The Rough Rid- , ® ‘ three-quarters of the time, of Toronto In the 220-yard run. Dent was
ers of East Cornwall, last year’a cham- the champion Wanderers wilted and sut- easy for Shelley, who had him beaten by 
ploos, met their first defeat of. this, sea- fered a humiliating defeat. With less twvnty yards, but Cummings got away to 
son, going down before the Internationals than . „„ ^ . a poor start, and before he was able to
by a score of 3 to 1. The game w-as a , ° f mtmrtes to *°> the Montreal recover himself Halbaus had a good lead
good one all the way. both teams played Players led, 2 to 0. Then followed the big- at the end of their 440-yard trick. Johnson 
stellar hockey, but the Internationals gest “blow-up” seen on the Arena glacial was Paired with Tresstder In the 690-vard 
Were faster, more aggressive arid check- surface for a lone time run and beat him handily, winding by
6d back,,with great speed. That tjie "L ® ror a 10ng tlme’ about seven or eight yards. In the final
score was not larger was due in no small, ^'"e 8°ale In less than two minutes, and sprint of 88) yards. Jack Rust was up 
measure to the splendid work of the eight in fiye minutes, show how complete- a8atSst Lister, and the pair ran neck and 
Rough Riders’ goalkeeper. The score at iy the home team wilted until pie final lap, when the local
half time waw-2 to 0. The Rough Riders “ . ** . ^ boÿ' Jn response to the demands of the
got away at a great pace in the early fvPVut_?wa s“ut out f°r fifty minutes of crowd, sprinted 
part 'of the second half, but they could I thTx-,.?ur^8 P'ay- f«et.
not keep it up . and were being driven j _ " amazing rapidity the Senators The main event of the evening, a special 
back on the defensive whom a long shot. e PFe.a *‘*"t successive goals. For a team three-mile race between George V Vou- 
from centre beatthe Internationa!»’ goal- which had traveled at top speed for fifty hag of the Irlsh-Amerlcan A.C. of New 
keeper and gave the easterners their onlv ! minutes of gruelling play, the Ottawa York City, and Harrv Tressider of the 
goal- The toto|BritionaLs followed with. plai'Pr® showed astonlahlng dash, and Toronto C,Y.M.C.A., was a rather listless 
anctffeG maltiSSie final 3 to 1. Before made the tired Stanley Cup holders look affair, Boihag playing-with the Canadian 
the game theSfofgh Riders were strong as_ f t5*y. were standing stU], runner until the- last two laps, when he
favorites, buf-'tnefjaterjiatlonals’ backers . Plundering had a good deal to do with pulled away from him and won by almost
were game/and'-^Consequently lots of turning the tide against Wanderers. Hy- half a lap.
money changed hands. The attendance laPd and Johnston, each received a ten- 100-yard dash—(Semi-final—N C Kenney 
was large, the big rink being crowded- minute penalty for stlck-throwlng In the Y.M.C.A., 1; G. El worthy, 74th Regiment
The teams: f r . final period. Hyland's offence was com- (4 yards), 3. Time 10 2-5.

International* f?) ; , Goal. F. Sugden : mltted before Ottawa scored a goal, and Final—R. S. Shelley, 74th Regiment V 
peint, E. SommervtHe: cover, Corbet o®fore he got back his team was beaten. F. S. Dent, T.C.Y.M.C.A., 2- C F Bolton' 
Denny: forwards, M. Degray, L.1 Degray. „ With the count 3 to 2 In Ottawa's favor, 71th Regiment, 3. Time 101-5 
C, Casselman, Cj rll Denny. Johnston let fly his club when Rldpath Medley relay race, special Toronto Cen-

Rough Riders (1): Goal. J, Penny ; point, was at the mouth of the cage. The con- tral Y.M.C.A. v. 74th Regiment A.A. •
< D. Tessier: cover, A. Charleboi*; for- ’ x®st then, as far as XVanderers were con- Toronto Central Y.M.C.A.—F Derit F 
; ...wards, B. Wlritham, A. Begeron, W.Cote. cerned, becaint a farce. XVanderers play- Halbaus, J. Tressider G X Lister 

A. l-stfave. ed like the Wanderer» of old for fifty 74th Regiment-R. Shelley, j E Cum-
Referee,. Hank Smith. Com wail; judge--*wth utes. Holding a faster team like Otta- mlngs, F. G. Johnson J D Rust 

of play, E, MacIntyre, XVilllamstOwn. wa scoreless for five-sixths of a game Won. by 74th P.egl nent X A Time 4 431-5
- • ----------- - was a Trojan task, and in doing It they Threè-mtle Intèrn'aflgnai champtônehlp
Balmy Beach Gun Club. beat themselves. Johnston was the best race—G. V. Bonhag (Irish-Amerlcan) v

The regular weekly shoot of the Balmy °f the champions, and Russell the weak- H. Tressider (Toronto C.Y.M.C.A.)—Won 
Reach Gun Club was held as usual on est-._£be man pe team has always de- by G. V. Bonhag. Time 14.30 4-5.
their grounds. Eastern avenue, this after- ***., on, as taeij! scorer did not get In 440-yard handicap—R. Shelley, 74th Regt I
noon. A good attendance of members and °n ,le nat*. and figured little In the de-, (lo yards), 1: F. G. Johnson, 74th itert.

i friends were present, and some good f(,ns<ve play. Johnston did a tremendous, a.A (scratch), 2; A. R. Clark Y.M C A *
' shooting took place, XV. McDuff winning “mount of rushing, but his, end-to-end 3. Time .52%. 
the sliver spoon as high gun for the day, runs never yielded anything, oecause the
and O.'E. McGaw the President’s Shield. ottawa defence was air-tight. Glass plag- SCORES AT ST LOUIS

Shot at. Broke. ®d his best game of the season, and, with •
Gardner, did the bulk of the checking that , err r ntTie ™ -,
broke up Ottawa’s defensive game, but scores were v- th' ®°me excellent
neither was there at the finish. Marshall 1 aladt; ll? C. touma-
was good till he was put out, and his loss t„amR . % t.h^aiS,',iib?lh ,by two-man 
was felt, because Johnston's defeuce was tea n/th» dl„mtUv#îUia!î’ Tw*uty-four 
too bold. Like Johnston, Hyland's break. bn_?I^ub^les finished With a score
undid any previous good service .he ren- t r’ F'hUe ten of the Indl-
dered his tXam. .Hern was impregiiable '^a'*co.raa wero atove the 6«p mark, 
till the Ottawa forwards were permitted anfl R TvJ'n<Vjïal, Ueftlngwell
to come thru. Line-up and officials : “rtieat scor^ ro,5^'Ca5Lturued ln the

XVanderers (2)—Go^l. Hern; point. Mar- thf - ,.„.m .1 n* ]2-S Pins, giving 
shall: cover. Johnston: rover, Glass; ceu- ln behlndd,hpof!Rfn the «{ouhlea, five 
tre, Russell ; right. Hyladd; left, Gard- srorc was lust m . r.' " Jb! Vhl,ca8° boys’ 
ner. and Gehheid «h pin bft*er tbaa Smith

Ottawa (8)—Goal, Lesueur ; point, Lake; 1—-,,, , r|5' ,°î5,upJed second place
cover. Shore: rover. Dtlrragli; centre, cago finished ’ î"®6, aleo ot Chi'
XValsh: right. Ridpath; left, Kerr. i ’Jn“ dc,î??"daj;; wJtb “ total

Referee-R. Bowie. Assistant-D. Camp- 1 r!’ °|! f- *”*x' while Hall made
bell. Umpires—H. Pulford and T. Daly, 'nncinnatl aand,^’ harlg of

Goals scored : First pertod-l, Wander- f JÎxMa lhlrd- wltb
ers. Hyland, 9.00. Third period—2. Wan- ‘*?Tn rolled three
derers. Glass. 8.20: 3. Ottawa. Kerr. 2.00; f"':
i, Ottawa. Rklpath. 0.»: 5. Ottawa, Walsh, carried off tô div>YnH" GoI?,v.0f Ch,ca«o 
0.15: 6. Ottawa. Kerr. 1.00; 7, Ottawa. D h,!.?.',,®1 ,h%°,r" w,th a score °f
Kerr. 0.20: 8. Ottawa. Kerr. 1.46: 9, Otta- b ip 'Z- f.r5,lca8° wae a close
wa. Kerr. 1.50: 10. Ottawa, IUdpath, 0,30. J1»6 «there to finish

aoovfj tne 600 mark were : 4 Dalker nin cinnati, «13; B. 1). Johe* C^îcago 6X3-

"iUCe-nati’ B!’
Zimmerman, Chicago. «05- Al. Scully, Clil-
b8p- w* ’<pKd’ t Ca«fleld. _ Chicago. «04. H.. 

g j cinnati, J’ Rueiema,>- Cln"

28. Hami't°n and Toronto Teams Break

Even, -,
matchesf,^w^ni,,wo0,eam^romndRh,’me

wlckalieys, Hamilton, and the B?unsw?rk
RkxxY YORK, Jan. 2).-At the annual ronto,Xa;? r,inyed ^T^lu^BruniTwici T<T 

mfttinri of the American Rowing Asao- leys Saturday night when thïï!riîk j
(idtion/l-eve yesterday the following were an even break Hamilton Sad
cleSed? officers for the coming season; ^two to Brunswick A winning » hi JxmÎTi* 

ClVlrm.’.n. Dr. H. S. Van Dozer. New*game with a total Xf 9M „Lth« mlddIe 
York: vice-chairman. Bv. Hugh Cabot. No. 2 winning two fromnHamUton 

| Boston ; secretary, D. B. Wivod, Philadel- Ilamlitoo.No 2 “> Red Rose
I nhlg, and 'treasurer,. Jesse Williamson. 2d« McLeod 
j Philadelphia. ' * ■ — Bolton ...

The annual regatta will he held this Smith .... 
year at Philadc phia on Saturday. May 27, Atcheson 
over a course of one mile and 554) yards Nelson 
The special Interclub race' for which six- 

MONTREAL Jan. 29.—Inspector Walker teen crews entered last year, will be open 
, , _ i and officers of the friciety for the. Pre- this - ear. ns usual, only to #ub crews.

. Waterloo Pros. Win Again. i yen lion of Cruelty to Aulmals, broke Up a Dot to university or college <V*ws.
XX ATERIXKi. Jan. 28.—Waterloo added.; big cocking main at Charlemagne, oppo- For the .Intercollegiate race Cornell, Co- 

another v ictory to their credit, defeating : site the lower end of the Montreal Island jnmhia and Pennsylvania already have
I :he_ Brantford pros, ! ere to-night by 111 this afternoon. The officers went out to entered. HarVard and Yale are expected

, ; 1 h,e ff*mo was loosely played, but j the scene Sr a big touring car, and this to follow, and It Is thought that phsalbly
ri;c-re are on it- tiiree remaining games the .oca is were always the màsters of move put the people off tbclr guard, for Princeton mav send a crew for the first 

T$ IT M E* I r î w> t e» ” ,the •iunio’" rerioa, as follows: - J the game. Tha. fee was in poor" com»- when they called’ at an hotel in the vtelo- Ume.
mJ \J iw C a Cs * J U ^ ■ eb 1—Central Business College v.ltlon. soft and full of cracks, which male* tty they were taken for sports and In- The program will lie the same as last 
Semi-annual Stork Rnrlnrino- o0|„ “‘lutci). Tldstles. | “*SV play difficult Prodgero was off formed of the location of the place. The year, wjth the exception that the race for
ï5ÏU, an» al *t0?K Ke«ucmg Sale Feb. j-bcotcli Thistles v.. Beavers. ... c< lor to-night and did not play his Usual man at the door demanded tickets, but "pair oars has been cancelled.
MEN: Attend this sale and save tK n-central business College V. good game. For Brantford Detarie, Du- the officers pushed by and forced their ------------
money on furnishings. Teh days I '’XfXoif" T,., . , , , some and McDonald placed well, but are way lnpo the ring, where two birds were PUBLIC 8CHOOI BASKETBALL,
onlv 102 YONGE STRFFT .*^.0 *b Toronto and \x5cuwo0d. sen.or too light. The half time ye«ré was « -to doing "hattléi'-betore the crowd woke up
°niy. . . lUtS IUNW » aREsT group winner», will play the deciding 3. Klndelr of Preston refereed. The line- to their Identity. Tbeirthere was a rush s-v- ,-1,—,..............      w.,w..
'Ig-...................... ' ' ! =-------------^ at„ Mutoti-stroet Rink on the first up: ^ r : by the three hundred spectators, and ,J^hool Baske(ball League played on

‘ night. . . XX attrlbo (Ip: GoaU Jones: point, Po- wheu all were out of the placq not a pane central Y M C A floor Satur’dav ;
'ey; cover. H. McNamara : rover, Dev; qf glass was left lh the windows. Three " —Senior.—
centre, Sir.itn: left, G. McNamara : right, hundred’ birds were seized alive and five Dufferin....................... 50 Lansdowne ........... 19
Prodgrrs. ■ _ .— dead ones w ere found. The officers made .........—intermediate.— •

F-rantford i7): Goal. Cross : point, Chari- m>-arrests,but about a hundred summonses Wellesiev 4« Rverson p>
ton; cover. Sandford; rovér, Dusome; will be issued to-day to people who were ..................^Junior.—
centre. Decarie; left, McDonald ; right, recognized. The birds came from Mont- Wellesley.................... 29 Victoria .........................23

. Glllerain. - . real, Sorti, Three Rivers and Quebec.

MONTREAL, Jan. 29.—In the presence 
of more than six thousand spectators, at 
the Arena Saturday night, Ottawa defeat-

FIFTH ra< 
olds and. up, 1

1. Star Blue, 
5 and 2 to 5.

2. Eye XVhlti 
to 1 and 7 to

3. Herpes, 10 
Slid 4 to L

Time l.y. 
Onyx, Laaàüi1 
Him Wolf als 

SIXTH RAT 
upwards, 1 1-1

1. Console, 11 
Out.

2. Rey bourne 
and 4 to n.

3. Princeltke,

tf0
Report and .h'

1 Total.,.36 Total .....30l OPEN EVERY EVENING.

102-104 Yonge Street Internationale Win by 3-1.
CORNWALL. Jan.

:

HOCKEY RESULTSal
(»

• ~NI»
O. H. A.

—Senior— 
Argonauts...................3 Varsity ............. ..... 0

:NATIONAL T.BAGUE.
Ottawa............ .............. 8 Wanderers ................3

STORMONT LEAGUE. 
Internationals..,.. 3 Rough

WESTERN PP.O: LEAGUE.
...11 Brantford .
... 7 Berlin ........

d out. 
1.47 2-5Kaufman Willing to Fight.

NEXx x V-viv, jan. z..—-Vi. Kaufrilan bas 3 
arrived here and admits that he really 
wants to fight Jack Johnson for the lat
ter’». title. Kaufman Is ready to meet 
Johnson ln a six-round bout^at Jack 
O’Brien's Philadelphia arena. St looks as 
if such a scrap will be carded for about 
March 1.

•y.,1
Riders ........  1

OAKIaway and won by a few

BE*' Waterloo
Galt......

7
8 OAKLAND, 

to-day’s race; 
FIRST ,RA(
1. Father S
2. Eddie M 

wti

-U. S. INTERCOT,LEGIATE 
..3 Harvard .... 
.. 1 Princeton

Cornell.
Yale....

....... 2

I v v■iijHii Gosslper II., 1 
J TlUiifghast. T 

later also rai 
SECOND R
1. Cash on i
2. LaCazadoi 

mTr (Shi
T une .42 1- 

Bcjgart, l’-lore 
also ran. 

THIRD RA
1. Daring ;
2. Dutch R
3. Dacca (t 
Time 1.17.

Woodlander, 
etrel, Meltoni 

FOURTH F 
Selling stake 

. Xvinning
2. Big Sticl
3. Thistle ] 
Time 1.22 3

Torbelllne, 
Stroma, Bano 

FIFTH RA 
1. ritarry N 

Ayatne 
•>. Donnas;c 
Tiint; 1.45. 

Hr retie and 
SIXTH RAf
1. Rokevale
2. Ftaielgh-
3. Massa (t 
Time 1.50

Mr. Bishop, 
earned.

Hockey Games To-night
O. H. A.

—Senior—
, Parkdale at Stratford..... 10 min. j —Intermediate—

Hamburg at Drumbo.
1 at Wellesley.

—Junior—
Toronto Canoe Club at Slmcoe A, Mu

tual-street Rink. 8.15 p.m.
Cobourg at Peterboro.
.St. Thomas at London,
Orillia at Grayenhurst.

EASTERN ONTARIO PRO..
Port Hope at Picton.

WESTERN ONTARIO PP.Ot 
. Brantford at Berlin:

XVatevlo > at Galt.

|< ’À ;

IB T

3. YNew
Baden2 min. 

... 3% min. 

... 3%, min. 

... Hj min.
Penalties: Moore 2. Moore 2, Murphy 2. 

Ottawa’s ____ , ! Keith 2, Moore 4, Gordon 2, Moore 4.æswms.w K-srss sa.sw.ssas «goals ln Ova minutes, gives some idea how ,nulc'’ x ar-”l - minutes, 
easy it is to turn defeat into vlctorj’, and 
also how much a team loses when a man 
is ruled off. Kerr scored five of the 
goals. Ridpath two and Wa’sh one.

Fleming
■lia

o7T

- 1 ! ” Galt Wins From Berlin.
GALT; Ont., Jan. 29.—The Galt profes- 

: slonals defeated thé Berlin team here in 
! an exciting game 'on Saturday night. The 

Sporting Editor World : At a local) final score, was 7 goals to 6, the half time : 
hockey match between our city and Port i arc re beinfc 5 to 3 in Berlins favor. Tlie : 
Arthur, several fans made Lets that Port I last kail” Was one of the fastest exhtbb ! 
Arthur would not double the score. The, tiens over, seen In this town. Lehman : 
result of the match wan 5-0 In favor of! was the Friar, stopping scores of shots. 
Port Arthur. Crin a score like tills bo re-1 Brown of * Barrie played left wing for

Galt during the first half and Jirqmle 
Malien replaced him at half time. Re
feree H. Clark of Toronto gave general 
satisfaction. The line-up was:

I
1’ 'i i

NORTHERN,LEAGUE.
CheSley at Hanover.

Northern city.
Aura Lee at St. Michaels, 8 p.m.

TORONTO HOCKEY LEAGUE. 
Okwlchurnocklnus at Can. Kodak, 9 

p.m. .. ç
Massey-Harrts at Weston, 8 p.m.

METHODIST LEA(?UE. 
Centennial at Epworth. 1

FINANCIAL LEAGUE.
Can. Northern at > Mantifacteurers' 

Life.

e-T

I T. F. Hodgson ...
A. E. Craig............
J. F. Roes ..A...
XV. McDuff f.........
G. N. Bernard ..
T. D. McGaw .,

" G. Dunk ...............
XV. H Bucke ...
.1. E.-Murphy ..

. F. W. Lyonde .
J. G. Shaw 
O.. E. McGaw 
C, D. Ten'Eÿck
W". Joselln ........
J. Jennings ....
H. J. Trimble .
0. Smlllle .............
A. Bond ... j., .•
H. X". Pbilpdtt .

INTERNATIONAL CHESS.

80 32garded :is double and bets paid ln favor of 
the Port Arthur backers?

Lacey Bros., Fort William, Ont.

!
70 56

. 75 58■ fS.
105 $6 aGalt (T.i : Goal, XVinters: point, Baird : 

cover. E. Murphy : rover, Servias: centre, 
Smith; right, M. Murphy: left, Malien.

Berlin (6): Goal, Lehman; point, Mc
Gregor ; cover. Corbeau; rover, Edmonds; 
centre. Dumart; right. Anderson: left. 
F rood.

70 38Ana.—Yes. Pod Arthur backers win. 
Five is more than twice 0. 100 73

.. 93 80
20. „. 9.. -t.2 C *1 Sandy of Gorrie asks : To decide a bet. 

who, according to the referee, wins the de. 
clslon in the Attell-AUen bout of 2ltd ln=l. 
or are all bet» declared otf?

An». -Decisions are not giydn in New 
X'ork Plate, except there is a. knoekoul. 
Unless you agreed to accept tile award ! 
as given by some paper the liet is drawn.

■jo :r
... 69 50
.. 60 47

no 76
WESTERN ONTARIO PRO. . 90 58 Brltii

Members ar, 
that the entr 

6 cap, whist- t< 
[ checker tourr 

close: on Mam 
already enter 
Monday night 

, \ The folk,win 
*g Urats. D. Rli.:

Turley. A. P, 
■ 1 «ch*. C. Abe

Murray, a,re 1 
at 8.30 Monda 
W the games

BIG STORE LEAGUE.
Mail Order at E 4. 9 p.m. 
Basement at Engineers,. S p.m.

xx'est toroNt.o" league.
Lambton at Parkview'S, 9 p.m.

RIX-ERDALE SCHOOL LEAGUE 
XVithrow at Bolton.
Queen Alexandra at Pape.

BOYS’ UNION, 
at St. Matthews.

.. 95 

.. 95
79j;
81—Goals— 

XVon. Lost. For. Agst. 
... 4 n 28 IS
... 3 2 41 40

«ri 49Clubs.
Waterloo :

Nearly eveyy New York paper save the : Galt .......... -,
Stanley-Burns fight in favor of the X"an- ! Brantford .
kee. However, Gotham's veteran handler j Berlin ..........
agrees with our own story, viz., that the,
Englishman was the victor. "In my opin
ion Digger Stanley outpointed Burns, wit'
plenty to, spare,” raid Manager Tom j The iunior game to-nighr between 
O’Rourke of the National «porting Chib.: Teddv Marriott’s slmcoe A team and the •' 
"I watched the"bout very closely, and fig-’ Toronto Canoe Club, v ill decide another 
ured tiijatELanlcy bad-tii*i hcUcr-of-sewon 1 ,tmior croup. Both teams have won 
rounds. In the ninth round he came very! two and lost one and this is thé "deciding j 
near kSriCWg 1Wns-orirxv1th-fl: trfrliook match. Trie paddlers had n hard gainé 
on the Jaw. Burns was badly handled all] last week with Broadvlcwn and are in 
thru the bout, which was undoubtedly \ goes I condition. Slmcoe A Wave been I 
handicap. He was ill in his dressing roouV practising faithfully since their defeat le
af ter the contest. "Stanley is hy far the \Broaiivlews and while expecting n good 
best boxer we have qeen here lately, and 'h;.n: game, think they can win. Toronto 
in point ot-eoieuce its outchissrtl -eoni».-" r Ciusïio.' ntib-a'Pc “sSIng v'e'fy " ifice!y'"'.ms!

________ . —. I now and Teddy's iiravea may get, a sur-

- —il 316>
.- 33 16

15256 1 24 32
a score of 

games all being
1 4 2!-.

>Mk j fHOCKEY NOTES.
NÉXV TORK. Jan. ?9.-ln one of the 

most brilliant games so far played In the 
national! chess masters' tournament.
Frank J. Marshall, United Strifes chamf i 
pfon. defeated Chartoa, Jaffe in thé 
.seventh . round at the Cafe Boulevard i 
yesterday, thereby breaking (lie lié be-; 
tween him and Oscar Chajes of Chicago. Clubs.
for-first place. At the close of the day’s Ottawa ........
play Marshall was at the top of the lift. XVanderers . 
leading the westerner by half a .point. Canadiens . 
and was the only player of the 12 who Renfrew ... 
remained" undefeated. The standing to Quebec ..... 
date follows:

PTayer.
Marshall
Chajes ........
Jaffe ..........
Black ..........
Capablanca
Johncr ........
Smith ..........
Hedges ........

------ R’lrtr ...........
Walcott ....
Tencnwurzel 

-■ Krennborg 
Morris ..........

!
All Saints

e

TO MORROW NIGHT’S GAMES.* I National League Standing.
—Goals— 

XVon. Lost. For. A est.- O. H. A.
—Intermediate - -

Broadview at Eatqns, Mutual-street 
Itink. S.15 p.m.

Ayr at Elmira. "
-•".Fottingwood at • Midland. --------

London at Grimsby. ” • —
Stratford at Lis,towel
Markham at XV’hlthy. *

—Junior— ",

0 65 28 Jn 2Z
4 rt

r>1
... 1 256

!AMERICAN HENLEY REGATTA
ON THE SCHUYLKILL MAY 27.

Providence Gets Big League Pitcher ..j P Factices. at Mutuai-stroet -Rink to- 

SEW YORK, Jan. 29.—Pitcher Joe i uig!;; are: 0.E0, Eatons: 7.15. T.A.A.C. 
Doyle, late of the New York Americans j Or Wednesday night T.A.A.C: - -and 

Cincinnati», lias signed with ’he Rio-Eatons will meet in a Senior O.H.A. 
Ice Eastern League Club. -

XVot.. Lost. •Gee,
'NklYA
De as
fVOv< 

CUD Y

1
51; P-Berlin at Galt. •3.

’. -'"NORTHERN LEAGUE
Harrision at Listuwel.

RIX-ERDALE SCHOOL LEAGUE. 
Ros^e 511- Morse.
Bolton at Winchester^

BOX’S7" UNION.
St. Barnabas at Trinity

"x 1 game at Mutual-street Rink. Rivalry cf 
"tl:e keenest kind exists and. a good gam a 

i should result. Both teams are going very 
fast and are practising faithfully... 

X’nrsity’n intercollegiate hockey tcaivrl 
i afe playing the New York,A.C*. at St. 

Nicholas Rink. New X’ork. to-night. Code 
was unable to make the trip, so,Arm-1 
strong will be played on the defence.

3U - 314
XV

8 1About Carl Morris.
N LXX YC»RK, Jan. 29.—C’ari Morris." tilei 

Oklahoma giant, v ill not fight the ancient 
Mike bchrack ln Muskogee, 
vow. Morris, is said (o hax 
with

OK- 4H 
" 4X4 
. -0X2—

AtiK p3 ‘t’T

• ip m-ai8
■ m rn 156- 489
• 150 163 184- 497
■ 148 159 156- 462

146$ 16] 161__ 487

I
: <vrOkla.; to-mor-

., is said to have had a »un*tn ’ 
the 'promoter of the proposed mill I 

and to have declared the match off with . . - 
the announ.ceme-.if -.bat hr. will rest" fn- ’ «XrgoXiauUa won the benlov O.K-A. group ,

; “v 1 and are now ready for the second 
-Gil1 round.

—Goals— 
Won. Lost. T’nr. Agst.

13 k

Ï &LP

$ 4'* 2East. 5
INTËR-C ATHOLIC. 

Ft. Francis, at Lourdes, s
I

-tile next thirty days. Jack O'Brien is 
:i g to induce Morris to box in Philadel
phia, for he regards Morris usa big drawl 
ir e card, as w-ejI ;;s a genuine heavx -: 1 hits,
•weight. If Morris agri-cl ti> show Atgonaute .. 
Qnakerdom bis opponentn:xy be Joe Jean- Varsity ... 
nette.

Still Fighting Cocks in Montreal.
St. Marys at Ft. Peters, s p.m? 3* 864 rtilRICORD’S %iche%,^^ 

t« SPECIFIC
134 167— 414 matter how ’one rtandlng. Two 1 Kittles cure
161 180— 54» tbo worst ctae. My algnature on nvery bottle-
143 Jig— 47c r.one other genuine. Those who have tried 
178 164—74? '‘risfcriemadres without avail will not. h» d(««-.

poinlirt bi this ¥1 per boule, sole agener. 
acuoriKi.D'8 Drug Store, Elm Street, 
Cor. Tbrauley. Toromto.

ITotals ............. ........
Red Rose Tea—

Boyd ...............................
Christensen ...............:
Manson .........................
A. V. Elliott...............
Williams .......................

77»
:

212
m0 3 131
Î96
217Inter-Asociation League.S

I II1
Totals ..........

Brunswieks—
Siean .......................
Armstrong ...........
A. Elliott -...............
Gordon .......................
Hartman .............

... Totals,À.............
Hamilton No. L

Grey .............................
Barclay ^.............i..
Smith ...........................
Moon'...........................
Green ...........................

.... 981 779 714 2553
3 T'l. 

1-51 168- 434
195 143- 485
175 177- 543
166 m- 519 - 
177 172- 53S

862 «0 2579
3 T’l. 

190 175- 526
137 146— 413
168 176- 491
21» 164— 612
208 166— 60S

836 2453

1 2
. 174I 147

?f 161

a
164

I BROU I
I Gives Prompt and ESectual Relief ■ 

without inconvenience, in the
■ MOST OBSTINATE CASES

No other treatment required.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS,

I1
18» I I

i......... 835 itiPHONE 
N. 608 I SAM R. DANDY 1 Z iiig- . 161Roiet Ivrnusninnn. King nnU t'hnreh 

St*. I >h files and aentleinen. German 
grill with music, open till 12 p.m. Im
ported German Tleer. on draught.

WINES AND LIQUORS 
360 Gerrard Street East 

Orders delivered to all parts of the 
Province. Write for price list. ed

131
155
138

.......  134
OTHER SPORTS ON PAGE 3.. rJesse Ketchum........ 31 Cottingbam 17 Totals ........ .... 719
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D, 0. R0BLIN, TORONTO
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BUCHANAN’S
RED SEAL
“YOUR Whisky”
Mellow Scotch-Never Bettered
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ITIE NIGGER BY LENGTH 
I WINS 52500 HMOICIP

i* rtes i
The World’s Selections

BYCSKTAU*
. >

I t ■

} s:____  —JacfcsonvfUe—
FIRST RACB—Stlae Grump, Naughty 

Rom, Sister Florence.
SECOND RACB—Anna, Oghevaga, J. B. 

Robinson. "
THIRD RACE—Mason, Lydia Dee, 

Semi-Quaver,
IOURTH RACfc—Don a u, Spee Noetra, 

Leamence.
FIFTH RACE—Alfred the Great, Ben 

Double. Marie Hyde.
SIXTH RACE—Ardri, Shapdetie.

Keck.

i .'I .

_____________________________Jjff: cfalAf
______________________________________________________________________
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ri
IMary Davis Second in Feature at 

Moncrief—Manheitner Makes 
Track Record.

r /

,*■ • h "*ï

iî *

Ed.
JAGK60nvil'l‘E' Jan. 27.—The Nigger, 

held at 10 to 1 In the betting, won the 
J3500 Jacksonville Handicap, the feature 
gyent at Moncrief to-day, finishing a 

.. • | j(jjgth to front of Mary Davie, who beat 
gob R. a length. Aldrlan, a formidable 
jyrby candidate, showed a fine perform* 

me *nce when, ho picked up 118 pounds and
- beat a band of good, horses of his age 

at 7 furlongs. Manhe-lmer established a
?.: J Be\> track record when he ran 618 fur- 

loo ge in L06 2-5, winning the second race. 
FIRST R.ACE—Maiden two-year-olds, 

.22* three furlongs :
■ 1 1. Mary Lee Johnson, 109 (Gross), 8 to 1,

4 | to 1 and 8 to 5.
J. Eaton, Ill (Loftus), 3 to 1, 6 to 5 and 

| to 5.
1 High Brow, 111 (Koerner), 13 to 5, 6 

■Mo to 6 and 3 to 5.
Time .35 4-5. Drexel Hill, Gold Mine,

• U Arany, Mack B. Eubanks, Nello, Work- 
id lag Lad. G us Hart ridge, Pinkols, Blow

7 Out. Collette, Prince O’Day and Court
d Jester also ran.

SECOND RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
end up, 5H furlongs :

1. Manheimer, 109 (Bell), 6 to L t to 5 
|tid 4 to: 5.

5. Smoker, 110 (Bums), 6 to 1, 6 to ■ 2 
end even. .

3. Marie Hyde, 107 (Goose), 8 to 1, 3 to ‘ 
1 and evenr-

Time 1.06 2-5. Malitlne, Mon Ami, Staf
ford, J. B. Robinson and Sin Del Cllsh 
also ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds, 
furlongs :

L Aldrlan, US- (Koerner), 13 to 5. 6 to 5 
and 1 to 2.

2. Dr. Duenner, 110 (Davis),. 4 to 1, 7 to
- Si 2 end 7 to 10.

I 3. White Wool, 113 (Butwell), 5 to 1, 2 
to 1 and 7 to 10.

' Time 1.26 2-5. County Tax, Decetvable, 
Jack Denman, Troy Weight and Sand Hill 

■ also ran.
FOURTH RACE—The Jacksonville Han

dicap of $2500, for three-year-olds and up,
1 n—« -Iff 11-16 miles :

ifraio Looked 2 1 ir,e digger, 98 (McCahey), 10 to 1, 4
an Athletes. -1 t0 1 and 3 to 2.

2. Mary Davis, 111 (Butwell), 7 to 1, 2 to 
r of the Cent!*! -• t$ 1 and 4 to 5.
ud In his praise - 9 - Bob R., 107 'Koerner), 12 to 1, 6 to 1

. , , ., .... : *« and 2 to 1.
1 which the Htn | Time 1.45 4-5. Joe Kenyon, Lahore, Guy 
ntral boys Sat- „ »| v|6her, Mr. Barleythorpe and Donau also 
ey were beaten. ,3
day race, but lie : £, fifth RACE—Selling, for three-year- 
■etty good just 0pjs and up. six furlongs :
■ed hlç. class by J L star Blue, 108 (McCahey), 3 to 2, 4 to 

49 3-» seconds. , J 5 and 2 to 5.
5; too much for - 1 ; Eye White, J06 (Musgrave), 8 to 1, 3
y hardly having J t0 , an| ; to 6.
pete before such 4, 3 Herpes, 108 (Goldstein), 20 to 1. 8 to 1
after the race - ,,|8 j 4 to 1. „ ,

1er was one of | Time lil3. Toison d'Or, Camel, Royal
1 hag also stated -J 0nvXx Ladasette, Strike Out, Delena and 
ring to run one J3 H1^ Wolf also ran.
<s that is far ,, .1 ylXTH RACE, selling, 4-year-olds and 

upwards, 1 1-16 miles:
lowing terms of J j Console, 111 (Goose), 9 to 5, 1 to 2 and
i-yard liandtcap. -^1 0U(
le visitors after i* 2,‘Reybourne, 106 (Byrne), 4 to 1, 2 to 1 

and 4 to 5. *i. .,
3. Princelike, 103 (McCahey), 13 to 10, 2

to 5 and out. „
Time 1.47 2-5. Queen Marguerite. Royal 

Report and Merman also ran. ”

OAKLAND RESULTS.

'f il0—Oakland—
FIRST RACE—CMmarada, Florence S., 

Mlnstra.
SECOND RACE—Dutch Rock, Dublin 

Minstrel, Heretic.
THIRD RACEk-Jlm Cafferata, FuHetta, 

Marigot.
FOURTH RACE—Likely Dieudonne, 

Arasee, Pride of Uamore.
FIFTH RACE—Southern Gold, Re

sponseful, Welakao.
SIXTH RACE—Belle of Iroquois, Nq 

Quarter, Judge Henderson.
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\ mThe All-Toronto Hockey League.
There will be a meeting of the A.T.H.A. 

on Monday, Jan. 30, at 7.46 p.m. in 
Lourdes' Club rooms, ’ corner Sberbourne 
and Earl-streets, for the purpose of draw
ing up schedules in the city hockey, cham
pionship series for the present season. All 
tity leagues are requested to be repre
sented.
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Cosgrave’s•tl

&i CHILL 

PROOF

2. Lady Hughes, 106 (J. Howard), 6 to 1
3. Luna Beall, 110 (Kennedy), 3 to L 
Time .40 3-5. Royal Tea, Ethel Wicks,

Pretty Soon, Tie Thomas, Orileue, Albert 
Jones, Recover, Maesalo, Tod Harrington 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile :
1. Vlrgie Casse, 103 (Mb]esworth>, 7' to 1.
2. The Peer, 110 (Rice), 7 to 6.
2. Marcus, 108 (MoGee), S to L
Time 1.41, Mike Jordan, Misprison, CoL 

Bronston, Panne!, Plume, Gunston, Vesme 
and1 Bardonla also ran.

THIRD RACE—614 furlong* ;
1. General Marchmont, 106 (McCullough), 

15 to 1.
2. Toy Boy, 107 (Kennedy), 7 to 2.
3. Frank Mullens, 106 (J. Howard), even. 
Time 1.06 2-5. Helmet, Napa Nick, Annu

al Interest and Enfield also ran.
FOURTH RACE—114 miles :
1. Polls, 126 (J. Howard), 3 to L
2. Meadow, 122 (Molesworth), 7 to 2.
3. Taboo, 90 (Benechoten). 12 to 1.
Time 1.531-5. Cherryola and Injury alee

ran.
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :
1. Lena Lech, 103 (Denny), 8 to 5.
3. Doc Allen. 106 (Howard1), 5 to 2.
3. W. T. Overton, ,108 (Benschoten), 7—5. 
Time 1.13 3-5. Gene Wood, Illmeter, Tom 

McGrath, Gramercy, Dei Crusador, Mike 
Molett and Joe Woods also ran.

SIXTH RACE-One mile :
1. Kopek, 11» (Rooney), 7 to 1.
2. Crossover, 111 (McCullough), 7 to 1.
3. Bon Ton, 103 (Rice), 12 to L
Time 1.401-5. Florence A.. Marion Casey 

and EUerd also ran.

Entries | BRENS DEFEAT KILTIES 
CLOSE GAME IT ARMORIES

To-day’s DR3NK

ROBERTSON’S

seven
lia

1
Moncrief Monday Card.

JACKSONVILLE Fla., Jan. 28,-Mon- 
day’s entries are as follows :

FIRST RACE)—Selling, two-year-olds, 
three furlongs ;
Yankee.................
Naknle McGee 
Eastman.......
Mazard___ ....
Capt. English.
American Girl

w ry
Score is 12 to 9 in Best Contest of 

Officers’ League—Cavalry 
Defeat Q.0.R,

.104 Lotus

.104 Naughty Rose.. .104
•106 Nello ..........
.107 Frog Legs 
.107 Judge Sale 
.107 Emily Morris ...107

Hynicka........................108 Silas Grump
Stilenftt........................ 110 Tilford Thomas..112
Sister Florence........112

z>104

IED WELL 107
.107PALE StiOTCH WHISKY107

100 deuil ROTERTtOM * sen, Ltd., matinwi, HO notre Dame St W., Montreal y

There has not been as exciting nor as 
interesting a game of ball played in the 
armories for many a day. That is the 
opinion of the very large crowd that at- 
tended. the games Saturday night, when 
Grenadiers gained first place in the league 
standing by defeating Highlanders In a 
hard-fought and close game. Daring base, 
running and more opportune hitting are 
what won the game for the Grens, Ktngs- 
mill actually stealing home and getting 
away with it. These two teams are very 
evenly matched, and, with the Cavalry, 
should make a very interesting race for 
the beautiful cup presented to the league 
by Major. Mason of the Grenadiers. The 
Highlanders were without the services of 
Warren, their crack shortstop, who was 
unable to be present. McKenzie and A. 
Gooderham made sensational catches in 
the outfield, and Nordheimer did some 
fast work In the infield. This game was 
played In the remarkably fast time of one 
hour and five minutes.

In the second game, 
an early lead, and were never In danger, 
their hitting and fielding being features 
of all their games. They are strong in 
both departments. Yellowlees was con
spicuous with the big stick, having four 
hits out of five times at bat. Rawlinson

SECOND RACE—Selling, three-year-olds 
and up maidens, six furlongs :
Anna..................
J. B. Robinson..
Kern.......................
Him Wolf...........
McLeod F...........

ALE\ : •102 Elizabeth O..........*102
.104 Isendune 
.107 Oghwaga 
.109 Fabersham .......... 109

-x-
107 3. Zapotec, 105 (Rice), 20 to 1.

Time 0.42. Yankeer, King Broomstick, 
Bessie Frank, Thoptcal and First Star 
also ran. f

SECOND RACE—Seven furlongs : S
1. Fred Mulholland, 111 (Reid), 8 to L
2. Acumen. 104 (Kennedy), 12 to 1.
3. Sir Edward, 110 (McGee), 20 to 1.
Time 1.27 3-6. Lady Elizabeth, FWle,

Miss Caithness, Light Wool, Lucky Mose, 
Pedro and Deneen also ran.

THIRD RACE—SH furlongs :
1. Milpitas, 120 (Rice), 8 to 1.
2. Marsand, 96 (Benschoten). 12 to L
3. Deadwood, 101 (Denny), 20 to 1.
Ttfne 1.08 3-6. Creston. Soon, Emma I*.

Lady Tendy, Kiamesha II., Red Laas, An- 
tlgo. Preen and Pld Hart also ran. 

FOURTH RACB-One mile : •
1. Angelus, 126 (Molesworth), 3 to 6.
2. Th.- Wolf, 106 (Rice), 11 to 2.
3. Mockler, 98 (Denny), 5 to 1.
Time 1.39 3-5. Butter Ball also ran. 
FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs :

1. Bob Farley, 102 (Benschoten), 12 to 1. 
JL. Ben Prior, 106 (Molesworth), 40 to 1.

0 Salait. 107 (L. Cotton), 8 to 1.
0 Time 1.44. Del Friar, Planter, Helen 
0j. Scott. Fritz Emmett, Dubois and Argents 

also ran.
SIXTH RACE-11-16 miles :
L Indian Maid, 107 (Kennedy), 5 to 1
2. Nebulostia, 114 (Denny), 6 to 1.
3. Barney Oldfieldi 11,4 (McGee). 5 to 1. 
Time 1.49. Charlie Rothschild, Dene and

....38 13 12 27 16 3 Buna also ran.
3 0 0 1 2 0 0 3 0-9
04301301 •—12 $60.00 Jacksonville and Return From

Suspension Bridge,
Via Lehigh Valley R. R., Néw York, 
and steamer, Including meals and berth 
on steamer. Partlcùlars, 8 King-street 
east, Toronto, Ont.

got away with five bunts, thus rivaling 
the performance of the great Lajoie last 
summer in St. Louis.
Queen's Own also did some nice hitting. 
McCormack tore off a nice catch of a 
Une drive that was labeled for three bases. 
What will happen when Cavalry and 
Grenadiers come together next Saturday 
night, it will be worth going to see. The 
scores:

, —First Game. — 
'Highlanders— "

C. W. Darling. 2b
Wright, c...................
R. C. Darling, lb 
Barwick, 1. s.s...
Allen, l.f...................
Foy, p.........................
Perry, r. s.s........ ..
McKenzie, r.f. ..
Godfrey. 3b. ....

107
Scott of theno-s THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and up, 

maidens, six furlongs, selling :
Ruby Knight.............92 Semi-Quaver ....*96
Dancing QueenF.... 95 Dixie Blue .............96
Lydia Lee.. 

i Watch Case 
I Helen Gow.
Ratce..............
Mason............

j Lavender Lad
FOURTH RACE—Purse, three-year-olds 

I and up, one mile :
: Blue Mouse................
Jack Denman.................96 Dr. Holzberg ....104
Royal Report............... 104 Donau
Leamence

FIFTH RACE>-Selling, four-year-olds 
and1 up, 6% furlongs : t
Mon Ami..........................*98 Malltln-e
Sou....................................... 101 Congo ..
Wander.......... ................106 Marie Hyde
Joe Galteue....................107 Camel
Ben Double....................110 Royal Onyx ....111

I Ta-Nun-Da....................Ill Alfred the Gr’t.'llt
SIXTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up. 

11-16 miles :
Galley Slave
Shapdale................... .*148 Elfall
Ardrt...................................Ill Rosenburg ll. ...Ill
Ben Howe

No matter what 
conditions Cos- 
grave’s Pale Ale 
is subjected to it re
mains absolutely the 
same, clear as crys
tal and uniform in 
flavor.

It is called CHILL 
PROOF because it 
is the only ale that 
can be put on ice 
without becoming 
cloudy. Our car7 
bonating brewing' 
system makes this 
possible. Try it 
and see.

Bottled ONLY at the 
brewery.

On sale at all dealers

»............ 95 Walts
............ .. 96 Song of Rocks... 96
............  96 Mollie Roe ... ""
.............97 Common Sense.

.100 G. L- Doyle....

95
r A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 

2 4 0
2 9 0
2 5 0
112 
10 0 
2 12 
0 10 
2 10 
2 2 0

"lOO
61(0 c
4
6 J. 96 8pes Noetra .... 96 6: Polish Mat Artist Win».

BOSTON. Jan. 28.—Zbyszko. the Polish 
wrestler, took two rails from Dr. Roller 
of Seattle In a bout here to-night. The 
bout, which was best two out of Inree 
without time limit, lasted nearly an hour 
and a half, for ft took the winner one 
hour, 10 minutes and 35 seconds to gee 
the first fall. The second he secured in 
10 minutes and 80 scemd.’

5icb was greatly ^Jj

N SB
to Fight.
a. Kaufman bas 

that hç really 
ison for the lat- 

ready to meet 
bout at Jack 
na. It looks as 
:arded for about

106 R
112 4

»Cavalry aJsumëd; 3
• » Totals ......................... 41 9 14 . 34 4 3

Grenadiers— A.B. R. H. O. A. E.
L. Morrison, o............... 4 2 1 3 2 ,0
A. Gooderham, l.f.... 6 0 2 2 0
McGill!vray, lb. ...........5 1 0 15 2
Sanderson. 3b................ 4 S » 2 0
Nordheimer, 1. s.s........  6 3 2 1 6 1
Duncanson, p.................. 3 0 1 2 6 0
Beardmore, 2b.................  4 2 1 2 0 1
Kingsmlll. r.f. ............. 4 110 0 1
M. Gooderham, r..ats, 4 110 10

•100
104

! 106
109

OAKLAND. Jan. 28.—The results or 
to-day's races are as follows:

FIRST RACE—6 furlongs:
1. Father Stafford (Archibald), 5 to 1.
2. Eddie Mott (Selden), 7 to 2.
3. Sorrowful (Riddle), 15 to 1.
Tinté, Ï. 17. Miss Picnic, Bilty -Myer,

îoflj tiossiper II.. Ben Stone. Helen Hawkins, 
.ilW) TillirfghaEt. Burning Bush and Swager- 

later also ran.

•qjg

.1031(8 Ed, Kock
111

=1 1111
Totals ...

Highlanders 
Grenadiers ..

Two-base hit»—Highlanders 4,Grenadlers 
6. Base* on balls—Off Foy 3, off Duncan- 
soo 2. Struck out—By Foy 9, by Duncan
son 3. Left on bases—Highlanders 7, 
Grenadiers 6. Wild throw—McKenzie. 
Time of game—1.06. Umpires—O'Brien and 
Kirkpatrick.

Cavalry- 
Biggs, c.f, ......
Rawlinson, p. ..
Hardy, c.................
McColl. s.s. ....
Holmes, 2b.............
Winters, lb. —
Roberts, l.f...........
Hendry, r.f.............
Yellowlees, 3b. .

Totals ......................... 60 19 23 27 10
Queen's Own— A.B. R. H. O. A. E

Muntz, p................................. 5 1,2 2
Davies, lb. ..................... 0 1*27
G. Morrison, c................  3 2 2 4
Forwqod. 1. s.s................. 5 1 1 3-
Lennox, l.f. ...........  » 1 1 1
McCormack, 2b. .
Lindsay, r. s.s...
Johnston. 3b............
Scott, r.f...................

«P*•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.

«SECOND RACE, 35® furlongs :
1. Cash on Delivery, 18 to 5.
2. LaCazadora iJ. McIntyre), 16 to 5.
2: Ytnir (Shilling), 7 to 10.
Tune .12 1-5. Uncle Henry Harrison, 

Bogart, Florence Kripp and Pontefract 
eIso ran.
' THIRD ft ACE, 6 furlongs:

1. Daring (Fischer). 9 to 2.
2. Dutch Rock (Martin), 5 to 1.
•'I. Dacra (Callahan), 5 
Time 1.17. Emma C,

JOakland Monday Entries.
OAKLAND, Jan. 28.—The entries for 

Monday are as follows:
FIRST RACE, 3 furlongs. 2-year-olde: 

Wild Fern 
Mlnstra...
Mldad........
Franchie....................110 Lady Lightning..IE
Marazo....
Hawkness

SECOND RACE, Futurity course, sell-

AL A Rare Old ^ 
Scotch Whisky 1

Every drop is bottled by ourselves, 
thus—and thus only, can we guar* 
•ntee its quality, age and flavor.
X The entire production of our 
ll Century-old distillery is devoted 
| to "O. O." Whisky. The pure 

Spring Water from the heather- 
clad hills of Orkney gives to 
"O. O." its great superiority.

We always hold a 10

uoeii L
■ ’•!* IIL110 Camarade............. ,.110

110 Florence A- 
110 Lida George ....Ud

4un —Second Game.—
A.B. R. H. O. A. E 

.. 6 A 

.. 6 T 

..6 4
.... 6 4
.... 6 - 2 
.... 6 1 
.... 6 0 
.... 5 2

i5 to 1.
Tony. Faust,' 

Woodlander, Pickanniny, Dublin Min
strel, Meltondaler also nan.

FOURTH RACE. 6H furlongs.Andrew 
Selllng stakes:

1. Winning Widow (Selden). 3 to 1.
2. Big Stick (Garner), 12 to 1.
3. Thistle Becllc (Riddle). 15 to 1. 
Time 1.22 3-5; Raleigh P, Roy Junior,

Torbelline, Golden Agnes. Veneta 
Btrome. Banoreclla. Da<ldy Glp. also ran 

FIFTH RACE—One mileee:
Starry Night (J. McIntyre), 5 (to 1. 

-■ Ryame . (Selden), 15 to 1.
3. Doncaster (Archibald), 13 to 10. 
Time 1.45. Pay Streak, Jest, Alta res, 

Heretic and Dune Campbell also ran. 
SIXTH RACE------- -Mile and 70 yards:

1. Uosevale (Martin), 7 to 10.
2. Raleigh (J. McIntyre), 5 to 2.
3. Massa (Gargan), 5 to 2.
Time 1.50 1-5. Star Actor, Fulletta. 

Mr. Bishop. Ocean View finished as 
named. o

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

4 6

risky”
er Bettered

110 Miss Rhoda 110 2 3C77 .107 4 0
0 4
3 34 ir.g:

Dutch Rock
Volsini..........
Ben Greenleaf....Ul Dublin Minstrel .lit

..106

l S 
0 0 
1 O'

. .114 Abe Shipsky 

..111 Twickenham .. ..Ill
114

/
6 1109 Abolla ... 

106 Amme ...
Ban Ann........
Mazie Girl..-.
Heretic..................MR Summer Time ...104

THIRD RAtTb, ‘Vt miles, selling:
Fuliefta......................108 Star Actor ........... 103
Marigot...................... 101 Ocean Shore
Mr. Bishop...............100 Pete..................
Jim Cafferata......... 97

FOURTH RACE—Handicap, five fur
longs :
Llkelv Dieudonne..113 Arasee .......................114
Arionette...................... 104 Pride of Llsmore.100

FIFTH RACE—One mile, selling :
Southern Gold..........Ill Whidden ....110
Merllngo....
Responseful 
Welakao....
Bailiff's Daughter. 89 ,

SIXTH RACE—Six furlongs, selling :
No Quarter.................. 115 Inclement ..............
Tonv Faust............110 Judge Henderson.UO
Belle of Iroquois...107 Chantilly ................. 106
Emma G......................:.10S Jessup Burn
Merchant.......................103 Orello ............
J. H Barr....................101 Belfast ..........

Weather showery; track sloppy.

r-'.T 106
1 ■

m s.100
..100 Ayears

supplyin our bonded warehouses. 
Thus, whenever you buy k, I 
"O. O.* Whisky is always the 1 
Rame. Insist on having "Old J
Orkney* Whisky. m

McConnell's Distillery Unriled M
Dncie House. Arundel St, London. Eb*. 

Proprietors oé
STROMNESS DISTILLERY Æ

Orkney, Scodaod.
L Agents fer Ontario
^ Geo. J. Fer, limited A

3 Front St. Cncù
lorooto. ________

lb! liqueur Whiffi
34m i.3

rttBSL iv4 ;
04

SPECIALISTSQ 74 738 7Totale ...
CavsUry .........
Queen's Own 

Three-baee hits—Morrison, Scott. Two- 
base hits—Cavalry 3. Queen's Own 4. Bases 
on balls—Off Rawlinson 3, off Muntz 2. 
Struck out—By Rawlinson 4, by Muntz. 3. 
Wild’ pitches—Rawlinson 3. Muntz 1. Left 
on bases—Cavalry 9, Queen's Own 7. Ye'- j 
lowlees made a home run. but was called ; 
out for falling to touch second base. , ime 
of game—1.15. Scorer—Harry Taylor.

.F6 Godfather 
106 Lorenzo .. 
. 92 Orella ....

109 7 1114 3 •—19
4 110 0 1 0—7

In the following Diseases of Men: 
Piles

Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

104 Ü*s 0U) SCOTCH
Varicocele
Epilepsy
SyjHtiUs
Stricture
Emissions

St Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases J 
Kidney Affections 

And Blood. Nerve and Bladder Dis
eases. Call, or send history for 
free advice. Free Book oil diseases, 
and Question Blank. Medicine fur
nished In tablet form. Hours—10 a. 
m. to 1 p.m.. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sun
days—10 a.m. to 1 p.m. Consulta- 

free

DR8. SOPER & WHITE
25 Toronto St.. Toronto. Ont.

British United Notes.
Members are requested to bear in mind 

Mm t'13* the entries for the Milliard handl- 
vap, whist tourney, vrlbbage tourney, 

r^cnecker tourney and womirio tourney 
' ^ close on Monday night, *o all who are not 

; J'r-’ady entered shoulrll cm ne round on 
’.Jg* ^fonday night before the draw is made. 
-< \ The following officers, C. Herbert. Ft. 
4 Wiis. D. Ritchie, G. Owen, G. Bland. W. 
;rf| Tftrley. A. Pettie, W. Marshall, W. Ja.- 

cchs, c. .Vbernethy, Bowler and J. 
Murray, are re<iue<s1fd To he at the# club 
11 S-30 Monday night to attend meetings 
Of the games and concert committees.

rThe Cosgrave 
Brewery
of Toronto,

-1* 114hi
»

s
.103

Co.
Limited I

..101
f91

OL
Saturday at Juarex.

JUAREZ. Mexico, Jan. 28.—The racea,on 
Saturday resulted as follows :

FIRST RACE—314 furlongs :
1. John Robert, 110 (McCullough), 7 to t
2. Charles Goetz, 110 (Kennedy), 6 to 6.

At Juarez on Sunday.
JUAREZ, Jan. 29.—Tbé races to-day re

sulted as follows ;
FIRST RACE—316 furlongs :
1. Lady Rankin, 109 (Molesworth), 6 to 1.

: Vi 

Ï3
Ve■

Mutt and Jeff Get an Invitation to a Very Swell Affair1

By “Bud” Fisher y- ■

rxç poRGot ten 
ujneTHeR YOO’RXl 
SUPPOSED TO (MEW 
AV1HITB ti^ oh a 
9AACX -Tie V41TH A 
DRESS SUiY - I 
Think a \whi>e ootç, yr

iT'm glad i Got a ] 
Chance to change 

TIÇS - JEFF HAD 
V4H1TE OWE -HÇ ourtru 
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LESSONS FOR BRITAIN 
. FROM PIGES OF HISTORY

as Hon. George A* Cox, W. R- John
ston, Cawthra Mulock, George H. 
Gooderham, W. J. Haney, Sir William 
Mackenzie, W. G. Gooderham, Edward 
Gurney, W. R. Brock, E. B. Osier, 
and Aeanlllus Jarvis. Mr. C. A. B.

and Mr. A. P.

AT OSGOODE HALLThe Toronto World
PURITY
SURE

JOHIannouncements.POUNDED 1SS0.
A Morning Newspaper Published Every 

Day la the Year.
WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO. 

Comer James and Richmond Streets.
TELEPHONE CALLS:

Main,5308—Private Exchange Connect
ing All Departments.

,, $3.00
will' pay for the dally World for one 
year delivered in the City of Toronto 
or by mall to any addrese In Canada, 
Great Britain ÿr the United States.

$2.00
will pay for The Sunday World for 
oije year by mall to any address in 
Canada or Great Britain. Delivered In 
Toronto or for gale by all newsdealers 
end newsboys at five cents per copy.

Postage extra to United States and 
all other foreign countries.

MAIN 5808.
Is The World's New Telephone 

Number.

i TOsgoode Hall, Jan. 28, 1311. 
Motion* set down for single court for 

Monday, 30th lntrt., at 10 am. :
1. Re Boyle; McCabe v. Boyla
2. Rogers v. National Drug Co.
3. Richards v. Lambert.
4. Goodall v. Clarke.
6. Campbell v. McDonald.

I ¥ LI ,
■a- ■ W.l -- t ■ - <* 'Brown Is president 

Lewis, 391 Yonge-street, secretary of Fret, Bell on “The Whigs of 1832” 
at the University Sat

urday Lecture.

York Springs 
Water

. 1 K r, the association.
The Annual Meeting of Shareholders of the Canada Permanent Mortgage 

Corporation was held at the Head Office of the Corporation, Toronto Street. ’ 
Toronto, on Friday, the 27th January, at 12 o'clock noon. '■ w

The President, Mr. W. G. Gooderham, occupied the chair. The Secretary 
Mr. George H. Smith, was appointed Secretary of the meeting and read thé I 
Report of the Directors for 1910, and the General Statement of Assets and Lia- I V 
buttles, which are as follows: '

m Peremptory list for divisional court fqr 
Monday, 50th lnet., at 11 a.ni. :

1. Penny v, G. T. Railway Co.
2. Martin v. Beck.
3. Thompson v. Jeffrey.
4. Geller v. Loughrln.
5. Vlpond v. Hamilton

SUGGESTIONS FOR THE PREMIER 
AND THE CITY.

What state is the city bill In? We 
do not ask in any doubtful spirit, but 
merely to bring out the facts- We 
understand the city’s legal department 
has been impressed with the backward 
state of city business before the legis
lature in previous years, and that a 
special effort is being made to be an
ticipatory on this occasion.

We trust, however, that the city is 
preparing to task for power to acquire 
the street railway by.the purchase of 
stock in the open market or by such 
other means as may be necessary.

There is not the slightest reason why 
the city should not have power to pur
chase the stock of any public utility

Is bottled at the Springs under the 
strictest sanitary conditions—then 
sealed. Jai#- Prof. Bell’s address In the. Univer

sity Lecture Course on Saturday serv
ed to accentuate the regret that Is be
ing felt over hie approaching depar
ture.

YOU» OROOER.
One 5-gal. bottle, 5flc 
six i-iral. bottles, 69c 
One 3-goL bottle, 2>c 
Quarts, per dot. - 73c

H tin
Mi ‘ ;i Ry. Co.

6. Veitch v. Hamilton St. Ry. Co. DIRECTORS' REPORT '.

I »r

!The Directors have much pleasure in ' submitting to the Shareholders the 
Anhual Statement of the business of the .Corporation for the year 1910, duly 
certified by the Auditors.

The net profits for the year, after deducting interest on borrowed capital 
expenses of management, and all charges and losses, amounted to $715.787.57* 
This gum, with the unappropriated profits as at December 31st, 1909. $56,001.16 
made the total available for distribution $771,768.73, which amount has been 
appropriated as follows:
Four quarterly dividend* of two per cent, each on- the Capital Stock..$#80,000 00
Transferred to Reserve Fund ..................................................................................... 250,000 no
Balance carried forward at credit of Profit and Loss ............................... 41,.788 7$

Peremptory list for court of appeal for 
Monday, 30th Inst., at 11 a.m. :

1. Gillies v. McCamus.
2. Marshall v. Gowan.
3. Stavert v. MacMillan.

Durlnj 
medial 
we off 
ments

remarked. In the.-! History, as he 
course of his talk, is his business, and 
his lecture gave every evidence of ori
ginal research, and brilliant synthesis. 
His subject was “The Whigs of 1832," 
and his thesis the leadership of the

*
;other charges and losses amounted to 

$715,767.57, which with the unappro
priated profits of 56,001.16 as at Dec.
31, 1909, made the sum available for 
distribution $771,768.73. 
dividend of 8 per cent, absorbed $460,- 
000, and there was transferred to re
serve fund $250,000, leaving a balance 
of $41,768.73 at credit of the current 
year’s profit and loss account. The 
reserve fund now stands at $3,500,000, 
equal to-58 1-3 per cent, of the corpor
ation’s paid up capital.

in his very Interesting and compre
hensive address, and after voicing the 
regret of the directors at Mr. W. H.
Beatty’s enforced retirement from the 
presidency, Mr. Gooderham gave some j ot vjeW) as an aristocratic clique, as 
instructive details ofthe corporation s | a ^dy of amateurs, as sincere retorm- 
«-U™n ci-s, keen to do what they were alm-

«h'ÏVJ,111 wnÏÏS' ms at, and as fanatics for expediency. 
laZ satisfactory rafes ^ intor^t or aspect they raised me dogma
is under engagement. The annual in- of political expediency almost to the 
spection of mortgage accounts resulted Ie'el of a religious creed, 
favorably—the properties on hand at A cautious Man.
the end of the year amounting to $7,- Grey was described in the words of 
771.76 only. While referring to the na- G reville, a thoro Tory and not a ra
tional outlook as by no means dis- vorable witness to Grey, and of Fox, 
couraging, the president was able to j who described him as the most cau- 
assure the shareholders that a cautious tious man he knew. Hie tail, corn- 
policy is being pursued in connection manding figure, his graceful appear- 
with land values and that care is be- : ance, his classical and legal knowledge, 
ing taken to prepare for their possible and his well-rounded periods, const!- 
recession. The note sounded was dis
tinctly one of progress and the office
bearers and management can fairly be 
congratulated on an excellent report.

Master’s Chambers.
Before Cartwright, K.C., Master.

Fleming v. McAlptn.—N. Sommerville 
for defendant- F. McCarthy for plaintiff. 
A motion by defendant for a better affi
davit on production by plaintiff. f

Judgment : The plaintiff, Fleming, 
should file a further and full affidavit. 
8Mng the information and producing the 
documents mentioned in his examination. 
The other plaintiffs say they gave every
thing to their co-plaintiff, which seems 
antecedently probable. Costs to tfco de
fendant In any event.

Downs v. Griffin.—J. W. McCullough for 
defendant. Motion by defendant on con
sent for an order dismissing action, with
out costs. Order made.

Bank of Hamilton v. Ward.—Fish- (Mc
Carthy & Co.) for plaintiff. Motion by 
plaintiff for leave to issue a writ for ser
vice on a defendant in Vancouver. Order 
made. g.

Re Rydér and Trustee Relief Act.—J. G. 
Smith for administrator. Motioii by ad
ministrator, with will annexe^, of R- 
Ryder, moved for an order authorizing 
payment into court of the sum bf $105. 
Order made for payment in, less costs, 
fixed at $10.

Plotke \. Buttner.—J. G. Smith for plain
tiff. Motion by plaintiff for an order for 
substitutional service of writ of summons. 
Order made.

Duryea v. Kaufmann.—S. C. Wood for 
plaintiff. D. L. McCarthy, K.C., for de
fendant. Motion by plaintiff for an order 
for the examination of De Conclus, chemi
cal superintendent, as an officer of the 
company, and, after, examination of the 
president. -Reserved.

Slattery V. Scott.—A. E. Knox for plain
tiff. T. H. Wilson for defendant A mo
tion by plaintiff, under C.R. 603, for a 
judgment for possession. Order made, but 
not to issue until Tuesdsy, 31st lnet.

McKinney v. Matheson,— Lawson (Ful
lerton & Co.) for defendant. Motion by 
defendant on consent for on order vacat
ing certificate of lis pendens and dis
missing action , without costs. Order 
made.

McIntosh v. Mail ; do. World: do. Star: 
do. Telegram: do. News (five actions).— 
E. E. Wallace for plaintiff k> each action. 
C. Swabey for Mall. K. F. Mackenzie for 
World. W. N. Ferguson. K.C.. for the 
other defendants. Motions by defendants 
in the actions for an order of consolida
tion. Enlarged until 31st Inst.

ToweOf this, the« *
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masses by the aristocracy. They were 
all of blue blood, these men, who led 
the reform agitation, “the makers, the 
creators of the system under which we 
are working at present, which is cer
tain to be profoundly modified,'’ as Mr. 
Bell said.

> I J „ $771.768 73
During the year. Mr. W, H. Beatty, who has been a Vice-President since 

the organization "of the Corporation, and President since 1906, owing to continued 
Indisposition tendered his resignation of the Presidency. The vacancy thus 
created has been filled by appointing the undersigned es President. Mr. W, D. 
Matthew* has been appointed First Vice-President. and Mr. G. W. Monk, Second 
Vice-President.

All which is respectfully submitted.

f
•ill!: J

i nil
THE RECIPROCITY PROPOSALS.

Now that the first spate of approval 
- and disapproval has passed over the 

. reciprocity scheme, it will be well toI
await developments and allow public corpojation within its own boundaries, 
opinion to crystallize. Farther time ; a* it now has in the case of the Con- 
must elapse before the full bearing and ; sumers’ Gas Co., and Sir James Whit- 
effect of the proposals on the national nev should see that his fellow-citizens 
prosperity and expansion can be gaug
ed witji approximate accuracy. Mean
time signs are not wanting that some 
of those who hailed the announcement 
with acclaim are beginning to ques
tion whether they were not a little pre
mature in assuming a diplomatic vic
tory.
tervene than are covered by the direct 
influence of freer trade oh the ex
change and prices of commodities. The 
points involved are of such vital Im
portance to the future of Canada that 
the amplest opportunity should be af
forded, for discussion And Judgment.

' Ilf*

W. G. GOODERHAM. *
, " -, PresidentToronto, January 16th, 1911. pHe dealt with them from four points ■; ViHi :

Î GENERAL STATEMENT
j 31st December, 19II.

■ >1:

get the power.
Sir James should also be ready to 

submit or approve a general bill pro
viding for the adoption of government 
by commission by such municipalities 
as> desire to have it.

And when Sir James is aboyt it he 
might make himself solid with the 
municipalities generally by giving 
them a measure of tax reform, so that 
they shall not be compelled as they 
are at present to place a premium on 
the retention of such rookeries as one 
sees on Queen-street near the city hall, 
while merchants who have the enter
prise to Improve their property and 
billed creditable stores are taxed to the 
limit on that account.

If «-
;V1 LIABILITIES.

—Liabilities to the Public—
Browr
each.Bi£: $ 5.704,310 S3

...................................... , 10,702,816 79
nd Accrued Interest ......... 3,276,691 58

427,641 61 
9.213 91,

Deposits and Accrued Interest
Debentures—Sterling—and Accrued Interest (£-,- 

199.208 14s 6d) .
Debentures—Currency 
Debenture Stock and Accrued Interest £87,850 19s lid) 
Sundry Accounts .........

§0*, Table?
1

$20,121.17$ It I

Fine ■
apecta
hands
over 1 
There 
big la

«Pi if

w* *
Many other considerations in-

—-Liabilities to Shareholde:■iii :, i (| $ 6,000,000 00 - 
3,500,000 00 

120.000 00 
41.768 73

Capital Stock ........................... ................. ..................................
Reserve Fund ..............,.............................................................. '
rdvldend payable Srj-January, 1911 ........... .........
Balance Carried forward at credit of Profit and Doss

«

ifIII
VI

< 4
tuted him a beau ideal of leadership.
Lord Melbourne described the large 
family carrying on one of the inter
minable and idiotic arguments com
mon to largo families, about the dis
tance between Alnwick and Howiek.

The Whigs were more exclusive than 
the Tories and the Reform cabinet was 
the most aristocratic of modern times.
Macaulay, who was received by them, 
was considered a little vulgar. Both 
Whigs and Tories were committed to 
the principle of aristocratic leadership.
It was Montalembert who said he al
ways osw some aristocrat or oligarch 
foremost in the business df governing- 

“If we are going to have democracy 
we must develop similar qualities 
among the people. If the people are 
to govern we must educate our mas- 

MOXTREAL, Jan 29—(.Special.)— ters," said one aristocrat. Mr. Bell 
“It will be too late. The realization appeared to support this view.
of the Liberal party, thé Dandurand Unless we can develop that spirit in , , .
Ecrement yoke,” are the head lines of the democracy, he thought lie w as » , *8 » « > «
a startling article published to-day by justified in deducing that democracy R„x x, Mlfkinalj G°Ke^ (Chatham) 
G. Langlois, M.L.A., who has about still have to Justify Itself. for defendant. J. R. Cartwright, K.C., for
separated himself from the government An Example of the Amateur. the crown. A motion by defendant for an
at Ottawa and Quebec- He goes on to Lord Altliorp was taken as an ex- order quashing a conviction at Leamtng- 
say that altho he appealed to the lead- ample of the amateur. Ills wife had ton- by the police magistrate of that town, 
era on the morrow of the disaster in died of fox hunting seemed too aav of lmlawfu,,y keeping liquor for the pur- 
Dtummond and Arthabaska to give for a widower, so he took to politics, without any ’ lictî^M therefo^^ind11 fmVig 
thç party lierc a central committee, with the experience of a public school defendant $30 and rosis, and on the ground 
and no longer leax e things to drift life to guide him. It was he who de- that the magistrate was without jurisdte-
under Senator Dandurand and Mr. EC- dared that he had never sacrificed his tion in that no evidence was adduced be-
rement, M.P. for Berliner, “there w’as Inclinations to his duty without re. I fee him to show that the offence charged
but one voice. All vindicated our sug- panting It When some statistics in WM committed by tlie defendant, and that
gestion, and even Senator Dandurand vdvlng decimal calculation- were s, h" m,aK!'1rate Proceeded contrary to lsw 
himself advocated oven I v a riiange i ° 1'sre Sllft’ In refusing an adjournment to call wlt-
Tll Lmh.rW of î™ t0 hfm h,> askpd llls secretary: nesses. . . . As to- the second objection,
Tim members of ttm senate, house of What are those damned dots for?” the magistrate has so wide a discretion 
commons, and the Liberal clubs an Experts were therefore an unfor- that upon the facts of this case, and upon
called for relief, but strange to say no- tunate necessity of public life that ground alone. I would not feel at 11b-
thing has been done. Perhaps they are Mr. Bell noted that Will r-ookos ertv to disturb the conviction. As to the
waiting a new disaster, more interna- whom he had gone to hear “with n firft eround : No such facts were shown
tiona-1 bickering, or perhaps a crisis- pathetic desire to listen again to the i.n thls 9ase ,as al"e made presumptive evl-

,t‘^,hror’,ir ^ muf Ê?guTn°f ^ z tsnuit mil be too late. Those who know Edward Grey as the ideal statesman plcion, and not a tittle of evidence, to 
tile general demoralization which now of the day. show ‘that defnedant intended to sell this
exists In our party, amongst those Lord Brougham mas Incorporated by liquor. , The conviction must be
who, during 20 years placed their the Reformers, end lie must also have quashed, and with costs against the police 
money, their work and their devotion been sincere. Mr. Beil described him nlaSlatraV‘. which I fix at $36. Upon 
at the disposition of the Liberal cause, as the North Ontario of the Whig Piment of these costs within thirty days, 
feel how much our party Is In need Party. He spoke in, “an unmitigated! noîlcè ma^Mrate’for anv°matter gro'w1 

of a general that will bring cohesion tone of voice," according to HaZlitt. ing not of tlm information or convkilon 
to the,different groups which are dis- and another critic said ‘if he were a made herein. Conviction quashed, 
puting for influence, for patronage and hoçee no one would buy him.” Doubts- 
power. Do the leaders really believe thrown on Ms sanity, and lie
that in keeping the Liberal* of the waa 811 «xtraordinarK figure in Eng- 
Montreal district" Under the yoke of ^isl1 ipufl>,i<' an(1 a terrific force in 
Senator Dandurand and Mr. Ecrement llls day- Macaulay spoke of hie “sloppy 
they are preparing resistance to the om:nlscdence,’’ and said when lie be- 
e-nemy and further victories’’" aame lord chancellor If he lvad known

a little law he would have known a 
little of everything. Gladstone sard 
he was the first Judge since Pontius 
Pilate who tried cases on Good Fri
day . Rut Mr. Bell considered hits 
speech on the reform bill the best of

$ 9,661,768 >ft~ Whit
In sat 
cd in< 
these 
cd at 
before

r
. A, ‘ $29.782,942 8$

ASSETS.
Mortgages on Real Estate ...................... x-.....................
Advances on Bond* and Stock* .................. .. .......................
Municipal Debentures. Bond* and other Securities .
Office Premises (Toronto. Winnipeg. Vancouver, St. John.-^Edmon

ton end Regina) ......... ................................................................ ..............
hand and in Banks ............................................................ ...................

I BURIAL CUSTOMS AND 
MODERN MAUSOLEUM,

All down the long centurie* of his
tory there has beep a gradual evolution 

-from the more to the less imperfect. 
But not till Bacon, the great origin
ator of inductive science, waa -the true 
lino of progress

..$27.014.165 33 
722.600 93 
638,926 *1EDITOR DF LE PHYS KILLS 

FOR VIGOROUS POLICY
THE

613,660 81 
893,598 78

)
% DowELECTRIC LIGHT COMPANY'S 

PROSPECTS.
The widows and orphans are having 

great luck under the bénéficient in
fluences of the Hydro-Electric Ppwer 
Commission. It was feared at first, by 
the Toronto Electric Light Company's 
directors, that the advent of Niagara 
power in Toronto would ruin the com
pany. We all sympathized with the 
widows and orphans in the circum
stances, and we now rejoice in their 
prosperity.

So great fs this that the general man
ager, Mr. H. H- Macrae, lias announced 
that beginning next month, the com
pany will cease charging meter rent 
to its customers. As this amounts to 
$3 a year for users of electric light, 
and this may be anywhere from fiv.e 
to twenty per cent., according 
size of the -bills, it is a great booi% 
of course, to the small consumer than 
to the larger one.

Of,course, as thc-company’s manager 
points out, the reduction has nothing 
at all to do with the much lower 
prices offered by the Hydro-Electric

W. iff Cash on
4 $29,782,942 36 a*

fc i

■ a ■

pjK Splenc 
coverl 
to $15 
STOC1 
$7.50,

Joint General ManagersR. S. HUDSON 
JOHN MASSEYFears Disaster to the Liberal 

Cause in Montreal 
District.

Jn tiîie campaign 
against the unknown forces of nature 
at Ja&t indicated.

We be* to report that ifee have made an audit of the account*, and examined 
the vouchers and securities of the Canada Permanent Mortgage

HENRYSBARBER AF-F.A.Av (Eng.) Auditor»

■h
- Since his day the 

immeasurably 
greater, much of it, however, dating 
.from tiie close of the eighteenth cen- 
:1ury and mainly belonging. to that 
which succeeded it.

advance has been:t

MAIL 0
Toronto. January 16th, 1911.

V The President then addressed the meeting as follows. ’
Before referring to the Report of the Corporation for 1910, I wish to **7 

tira tour late President. Mr. W. H. Beatty, through long-continued Indisposition, 
deemed it his duty to the Shareholders to resign from the more onerous positloji 
of President but has consented to retain his position as a TMrector of the Cor- 
Doratlon I am sure I voice the sentiments of my fellow-Dlrectors. as well a. 
thWof the Shareholders, when I say that we all regret the necessity of his 
resignation.

Mr. Beatty’s resignation a.« President necessitated a re-arrangement of the 
B.»rd. The Directors were pleased to fill the position of President by the 
appointment of myself: Mr. W. D. Matthews, who has filled the position of 
Second Vice-President for so many years, waa appointed First Vice-President, 
and Mr. O. W. Monk, who -has been connected with toe Company, first as an 
Inspector and for many years a's a Director, was appointed Second Vice-Presi
dent.

JOHt* i„ T Yet deeplte the
rise and establishment of modern 
terns of research and the information 
now at command regarding subjects of 

.vita! importance to human

s ra te!"

welfare,
■ habits and customs dating back to 
F medteiXTal*times «till exercise an In

jurious influence upon social and 
mercial life.

/^'Xmong these interested

AMEf
com- Mcustoms one,

at least, that of ea-rth burial, lends 
itself strongly to criticism and 
inadversion. A-ltho the

In moving the adoption of tire Directors’ Report to the Shareholders for the 
year 1910, I do so with pleasure, that we are able to submit to you anjther 
satisfactory statement of the year’s business, the net result of which has 
enabled the Directors, out of -tine profit of 1910 and the unappropriated profits 
of the previous year, t> place to the credit of our Reserve Account the sun) 
of $260.000. after paying an Eight Per Cent. Dividend, which leave, at the cfedlt 
of unappropriated profits the sum of $41.768.73. The Reserve Fund Is how 
$3,600,000. or 58 1-3 per cent, of our capital.

After paying Interest on Debentures. Debenture Stock and Denn.it. ...

increase In Deposits and Debentures, and the cash on bfnd at thé
Interest" except 7893?m.7lh'wMcharamlfoeiîeâlVhe endthe Vêa^butTn"lew 
o' «as hanàs -

again ^howm’th'e a (Duns''of the cirp^-at fo n^t o° be 'fn 1' dlfr,erent branches hs« 
tton. IVe had on hand at the end of the ven'r'rJte ” fi mo8t •«UafactJry eondl- 
$7771 76. For various reasons, properties5will ^ccasfonaii'0 ^he amount of on,V 
to sale, and our fixed plan Is to dispose of them at the*üri»k*ïe t0 be brought 

The continued confidence of both tlie CanTai the earliest moment, 
denced by the steady increase in the fantte'entrât,Brlt,*h. Public Is evl- 
ycar. have grown by $1.164,949.32. - entru,ted to us, which, during the
sections of*tl^ Wesf.Th^c'rops during^he pa^tVeVr «“““'‘“S1"*’ WhlIe ln *oma 
drought, they have on the whole been zanil adversely affected byw*1.1 be satisfactory. I.t Is also a subject for conKTatulati ln dnîn»a?aUaI money 
which hate been so affected are those in lhat the eectlonsare There b«r Jo condltlons‘arising from a ^eaTyeaJ- pro,8pcrous and
who are Interested6 in rnlYntatnlng6 souml' condition6 *er|oU8l>’ considered by all 
the western provinces and BrtUsli Columbïîd »nd >n. î*üa<la’ Particularly In 
kept carefully ln view. I refer to the rapid tn'creét Dlrectors have
farm and city properties. There seem» n i flkemJLi'^e 8ellJn$ Price of both 
values so long as the present Hood tide of of a decrease In land
recognized, however; that the present Is no" * normt? enndHi1'®8’ If U eure,>' 
feront harvests be now and then reaped and sdtt in’ and lf Indlf-
materially dlmlnlsh-whlch we do not expect^r^7eStaG v-L’ d' f°r any cauaa’ 
a somewhat lower level than that to which thev have V 8 Inay aaeumecities and districts. It Is against the advent*nf "JtZt atUinfd In at least some 
Institution should be continually preparing w?Uh^,t Period that any sound 
through the policy consistently pursued"ht tiîe every confidence that
Peroî,Kwintn.Wm 5e,Y"“nd ah”odantly prepared fo^nTsuc^'event'116
building, and"a"rnost"convenienUo'fiîcè'^t l^we^ope'"^3 thor°u*h,y fireproof 
The Edmonton building, which Is al,6' flreproTf J,,rn/me1t t0 tha clty‘
our staff, and when our An, ual Report isTsued In n^fnhiîf ,and ?5C',pl,M by 
tain a plate of the building. We have not vet begun Te LVeetT" ", Çon- 
bulldlng at Vancouver, as the lease of the premls*e* nn^ r n* n40" °f an, offices v.»"™, isr M/raws:
ness'oy he Corporation thaV woutd' be of"5’n'te?e« ^o"you"1 *1 ' alsh” to° Ja'y how"

sound condition, and th"eraforeTh2v2 m*uch p.easu^'rn’moWng^sJcond'd^bv 
the First Vice-President that the Report of the Dlrect^e be r.rZ^.ÎÏ
;."‘"“Æs!2ïïK;.r'1'.......... - p«™« -iTc",’"

», £• E"Sd"K,TS!r vm:,-WÆvLiîÆ'jii satca
The election of Directors was then proceeded 'with*' and resutiea^n^tb^ 

unanimous re-election of Messrs. W. a. Gooderham W n Ihsth.M n w Monk, W. H. Beatty, John Campbell, 6.6.C. (Edinburgh)' Ll'eut Col Tlheé* w- 
Gooderham, J. H. G. Hegarty. J. Herbert Mason.T^ordnelmeVtnd FredTr.e’k

Presfilent*UMrqwntDT'Matt hews! hFl?*taivic^-rpraslden?JO'l6T'iam

Second Vice-President. ’ ’
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practice Oiost 
prei-alled for many centuries of the; 
Canadian era and wias long believed 
to ibe the only appropriate disposition 
of the mortal remains of the dead It 
Yields' in antiquity to the method it
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superseded—above ground entombment. 
Earth -burial has-tbeerj frequently 
demned by eminent medical and sani
tary a,trt1TOt1tles and has been demon
strated to eh tall serlotis danger to the 
Ijvlng. Natural processes do not suf
fice of themselves to destroy the germs 

_<»f infectious disease. Epidemics have 
been traced l>ack 
instances and their fireedlngplaoe dis
covered in the cemetery. In 1880, -the 
year before ills deatii, the late Iajrrl 
Boacm-.efleld described "God's Acre" as 
not adapted to the times, and 
institution prejudicial to -the publld 
liral-th.

Power Commission. The company nowII: con- percei^ es that Niagara, power will har e 
no effect whatever amountupon it* bit-sir.ess. 
Hence it is able to reduce its charges, 
and its stock Is soaring in the stock

i

ill-. ' market.
With great deference we submit to 

the widows and orphans, if there be 
any left, and their trustees, that this 
is a particularly favorable opportunity 
to unload. There is no telling what 1 
other people may do.

iy

■M - . iiI 1n various notable
Single Court.

Before Sutherland. J.
Empire Elevator Co. v. Thompson & 

Sons Co.—J. W. Bain. K.C., and M. L. 
Gordon for defendants. W. Mulock for 
plaintiffs. An appeal by defendants from 
report of the local master at Port Arthur, 
made In an action by plaintiffs to recover 
3800 bushels of No. 1 northern wheat, or 
the value thereof, from defendants, and 
finding that plaintiffs were so entitled.

Judgment : While the evidence Is not 
in some respects altogether satisfactory, 
1 think, nevertheless, that under the cir
cumstances disclosed therein, and upon 
the wording of the letter of 20th March, 
1967. the master was justified in finding 
and properly found that the defendants 
undertook to pay for this grain, whether 
handed out to them or to Mr. Wayland, 
as their agent, or to Crane and1 Baird, and 
that they have become liable to the plain
tiffs by that letter for/fh 
wheat. Appeal dlsmjjjgM, v

The Nlpisslng CocebCola Bottling Works 
v. Wlsse.—C. H. Porter for plaintiff. W. 
R. Smyth, K.C., for defendant. A motion 
by plaintiff to continue an injunction re
straining a sale.

Judgment : The goods ln que.stlon: are 
claimed by plaintiffs, and since the 
junction order was obtained an interop 
er order has been obtained by the hhertff 
directing an issue to determine the owner
ship of the goods. Under the circum
stances. I think the proper order to make 
Is to continue the Injunction until the 
trial and final disposition of said; Issue. 
Costs reserved until after the trial of 
Issue. Order not to Issue until Interplead
er order received and its terms considered.

I
n i

s . «
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y Dr. Chapman has declared that there 
is a place where God’s mercy ends. No

as an 6
' COMMERCIAL TRAVELERSV

\mere layman could have circumscribed 
the infinite in sueii a■ r- £

■S-
Cremation has been offered as a sub- 

5, etltute and admittedly satisfies the de
mands- of sanitary scieoice. 
struct-lon of the -bodies of the loved 

| e-nd lost by the action of intense heat 
^ Is repugnant to religious conviction 

end person-al sentiment and affection. 
Tiie advocates of this method of soiling 
the problem presented by the aban
donment of earth burial- have not 
succeeded in altering public opinion to 
any marked extent, nor does there 
appear any prospect of accomplishing 
this for. generations. Reform must 
come otherwise and Indeed can be se
cured only by entombment above 
ground carried out -by methods that 
fulfil the requirements of advanced 
sanitary sciences. Modern mausoleums 
meet all the demands of religion, senti
ment and policy. They have inspired' 
^architectural features that create an 

* atmosphere o ' consecration and rev
erence. and their

Had Prosperous-Year—All Old Officers 
Re-elected,

The annual meeting of the Cornmer- 
c-ial Travelers' Mutual Benefit Society 
o-f Toronto was held on Saturday af
ternoon. The president's report shows 
a membership on Dec. 31, 1910, of 1790, 
an Increase over the same period last 
year of 115. Twenty-six members died 
during the year, and $29.000 was paid 
in mortuary benefits, against $44.000 in 
1909. Ail the officers and trustees of 
the 1910 h-c-ard were re-elected bv ac
clamation.

The permanent reserve is now $50,000 
with total assets of over $56.000. The 
society lias paid since its Inception in 
Mortuary benefits nearly $600.000.

ii, clear-cut definite 
■way. That is one of the advantages 
of pot being a layman. The laymen

. .
all.if But de- Expediency In Government.

Mr. Bell dwelt interestingly on the 
theory of expediency In government. 
Burke’s rule not to do -anything that 
was obviously unnecessary- had been 
strained until tlie advantage of 
cession was lost by waiting till the) 
situation was forced. And the Whigs 
adopted the further principle of “do
ing only what is safe." Macaulay was 
the champion cif-common senre. which 
tie ca-lled Baconian induction. It might 
be called empiricism or rule of thumb. 
The weakness of Macaulay and tlie 
Whigs was that -they had no creed, 
and were inspired not -by wisdom, hut 
by fear. Fear of revolution, of re
form, of foreign countries dominated 
them. Mr. Bell quoted the anecdote of 
Gladstone in Mori ay’s Life, when he 
spoke to a workman about the dan
gers of foreign encroachment.

“Damn all foreign countries.” was 
the workman's reply. “This,"1 said 
Gladstone, "is not -the only time I have 
had an important lesson from a humble 
source.”

The system of checks and balances 
established in 1832 .was now on trial. 
The two houses “were balanced In a 
rather awkward sort cf poise." but we 
“should think a good deal before we 
threw over representative government. 
Walter Bogeh-ot had likened England! 
to ‘Rome. Empires might foil at last 
thru not understanding the great In
stitutions they had created.”

"I distrust the man," concluded the 
sneaker, “who gets from the study of 
history any cynical doubt of tlie pro
gress of the race. We must not fall 
at last from misunderstanding the 
great institutions we have created."

-

are still a little hazy on the subject.
#

The Guild of Civic Art, which,- had 
only objections to raise to the Bloor- 
streel viaduct, is now conducting a 
campaign against another bridge in 
the west end. The Guild is naturally 
down on pontifexes, it would so.em, but 
we believe there is more justice In the 
opposition on this occasion than the 
last. v i_
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CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE 

CORPORATION.
Free Breakfast,

) ongs-screet mission was the scene 
of another breakfast Sundae^ morning 
when 338 hungry men were 7ed. This 
was a larger attendance than usual, 
hut there was plenty and to spare for 
everyone, 
the - men

•i
<-

• '$ From the report of the annual gen
eral meeting of the shareholders of 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, published elsewhere in this 
issue, it will he seen that the 
president. Mr. H. G. Gooderham. 
amply Justified in describing it 
satisfactory statement of tlie year's 
business. The net profits after deduct
ing expenses of management and all

’

;i After a hearty -breakfast 
listened attentively to an 

earnest address given by Dr. G. S. 
Toy-, who was assisted by Mr. F. E. 
\V arner, oni5 of the soloists in con
nection with tor Chapman-Alexander 
campaign. Another -breakfast will be 
given next Sunday.

pewwas
as a

was re-elected 
and Mr. G. W. Monk.Divisional Court.

Before Falconbridge, C.J., Britton, J., 
Riddell, J.

Re M Cull y Estate; re MeCully and Mc- 
Cully.—J. A. Macintosh for appellants in 
each case. W. Laldlaw. K.C., 
spondents in each case. Two appeals, one 
by S. E. MeCully from the orders of 
Latchford, J.. In chambers, of Feb. 7 1910, 
and- Dec. 19. 1910, and the other by olaln- 
tlff from the order of Latchford, J.. of 
Dec. 19, 1910. This was an application by 
Dr. MeCully, now of Texas, for the parti
tion or sale of hi* daughter's estotfe, by 
Mrs. MeCully for leave to file a caution, 
and for a receiver of her husband's Inter
est in the daughter’s estate. The motions 
for partition and for appointment of re
ceiver were both dismissed. Appeals ar
gued and judgment reserved.

Judgment : Where land Is vested ln an 
administrator, and the real complaint is 
that the administrator is not acting pro
perly in respect of the estate, the proper 
course is to apply for administration, and 
upon due cause being shown such an order 
may be made. If at any time in the future

HvV growing^popularity
in the- United' States warrants the an- 

r t lei pat-ion that they are destined to 
.supersede earth burial at no distant
date. v

it be made to appear that the Interests 
of all partie®- require -administration of 
the estate by the court, such an order 
may be applied for, notwithstanding the 
dismissal of these appeala. and the dis
missal of these appeals will not prejudice 
Dr. MeCully ln any application he may he 
advised to make in the future. With these 
provisions, the appeals will be dismissed, 
with costs.

Most Men Use
\ Coffee For Breaitfast

Coal
Boards,
Fruits
Com .
Automo
Agrloul
Horse*
Coke .
Tractlo;
Timber
Pork, î
Cottons
Lard ;
Wheat
Clocks
Tin pit
Barbed
Fish ..
1 Lame .
Printinj
Cattle
Bacon
Staves
Flour
Hay ..
Potatoe
Butter
Wind n
Wood t
Fresh

for re's.

CITY PLAYGROUNDS.
An account of its stewadship has 

been given by the Toronto Playgrounds 
Aascs'iation In the attractive report of 
the past year's work. The association 
Is incorporated and since 1908 has been 
active in providing and supervising 
open spaces for children in the crowd
ed parts of the city. Eighteen months 
ago Si. Andrew's playground 
opened on West Adelaide-street, and 
the average daily attendance 
girls and 568 boys. A year ago Mr., K. 
B. Osier provided a playground at 
Dundas and Argyle-streets. Another 
was opened on Cottlngham-street, but 
this is likely to be acquired by the 
railways: Seven school playgrounds
bate been opened during the year, and 
many acres have been set aside In tlie 
parks for sports and gabies. Money 
Is required to carry on this useful 
■work, thq cost of which lias been 
largely borne by, sue:: generous citizens

u and are interested in the 
kind of coffee they get.

fitv.L
î

Muloct, C.J.. Magee, J., Suther
land, J.

Coulter v. Elvin.-F. E. O’Flynn (Belle- Mfchi^’s finest Man/4 nfville) for plaintiff. S Masson. K.C.. for 1VilCnIC s IInCSt DlCnd OI
defendant. An appeal by plaintiff from T . __ t
the judgment of Latchford, J., of 16th No- Java and MOCna Coffee fq
vember, 1909. I

aEMed in a class by itself-— 
money cannot buy better.
IT IS A BREAKFAST NECESSITY

Before

v W: k
-

t. For a Comfortable Trip to Montreal
Secure a berth in a Pullman sleéper 

on a Grand Trunk train. The smooth 
road-bed, laid with 100-lb. steel rails, 
together with the only double-track 
line, makes this the desirable route. 
Four Grand Trunk trains leave To
ronto daily, the 9 a.m. and 10-30 p.m. 
being particularly attractive, the form
er carrying dining car and parlor- 
library car to Montreal, also Pullman 
sleeper through to Boston, while the 
latter has five or more Pullman sleep
ers to Montreal daily (which may be 
occupied at 9 p.m.), and a through Ot
tawa sleeper. Remember the Grand 
Trunk is the only double-track route. 
Tickets, berth reservations and full 

j particulars may be obtained at City 
! Ticket Office, north-west comer King 
and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209.

The action was to enforce an 
parol agreement between Thomas 
deceased, and plaintiffs, that If they 
would come and- live at his home and work 
during the lifetime of 
give, to the plaintiff. Maggie Coulter, the 
farm in question. At the trial judgment 
was given dismissing the action, with 
costs.

Judgment (by two of the Judges, the 
other having been appointed to the court 
of appeal) : The circumstance of the 
plaintiff being in occupation of the pro
perty of the deceased is not unequivocally 
referable, to such an agreement as that set 
up In this action, and. therefore. Is not
necessarily evidence of any such con- explanation, without reference to the at
tract. In explanation of such possession, Jsged agreement, parol evidence is ins*
,t is not necessary to suppose the exist- rwtesible to show the, existence of suck 
ence of some other contract than the one an agreement, and that the sta'tute la *■ 
entitling George to possession. effectual answer to the plaintiffs claim.

tie. therefore, think that. Inasmuch as We. therefore, think the action and th« , 
the possession relied upon is capable of appeal should be dismissed, with costa j
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SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
We accept any sum from 
one dollar upwards, and 
credit Interest at

Three and One-half Per Cent.
Per Annum, compounded 
four times a year. ,
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RECIPROCITY FACES 
DEFEAT IN CONCRESS

■STABLIS1ÏBD IMA.•NT THE WEATHER A New Idea on
The Cause of Colds

moN : J“CAT^ & 80N
1 Last Days

a
OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, Jan. 29. 

—("8 p.m.)—Marked depressions ex let 
to-nlghl in the western provinces, the 
lake region, and over Newfoundland. 
The weather has bee 
the lake region, at 
rains, milder In Alberta, and elsewhere 
cold. A very heavy gale prevailed dur
ing Saturday night In the maritime 
province».

Minimum end maximum tempera
tures: Victoria, 32—38: Vancouver. 30 
—36; Kamloops, 10 below—4; Edmon
ton. 18 below—22; Battleford, 22 below 
—6; Calgary, 12 below—32; Qu’Appelle, 
18 below—2 below; Winnipeg, 10 below 
—4 below; Port Arthur, 2—34; Parry 
Sound, 18—38; London, 25—41; Toronto, 
25—39; Ottawa, 4 below—14; Montreal, 
zero—16; Quebec, 8 below—12; Halifax, 
10—28.

!

H

Xn^Tnlld ti-day in 
tended by light Continued From Page 1. LÎ 1fates of duty, are at last on the verge 

of a split.
“The insurgent Republicans, who 

battled valiantly during the debate on 
the Pay ne-Aid rich bill for lower duties, 
are solidly opposed to the reduction 
proposed by the agreement.

“An entirely new alignment on the 
tariff question is impending. In ad
ministration circles little difficulty is 
expected in swinging the manufactur
ing interests of the east into line. 
Free raw materials, with a slight re
duction on manufactured products, will 
be acceptable to the manufacturing 
trade. The argument is already ad
vanced that, with agricultural and 
food products reduced or admitted free 
and the manufacturing industries

nan ent Mortgage 
■ Toronto Street,

The Secretary, 
ng and read the 
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itOF THE
HPNEUMONIA, LA GRIPPE AND CONSJanuary Sale S'ï'8nop1oIFES>°LrÆS,“ "D C0NTnrazD SCC0Me ormt

■

■V! Scientists have, a new explanation for the 
great prevalence of colds, la grippe and pneu
monia.

Shareholders the 
year 1910, duly

borrowed capital, 
ed to $715.767.67. 
. 1909. $56,001.16. 

■ mount has been

lock. .$480,000 on
............ 250,000 oo
...........  41.768 73

, You know something of the value of tur
pentine as a medicine. You know something 
of the healing and -soothing properties of 
linseed, or flaxseed as it is most commonly called.
In Dr. Chase’s Sÿrup of Linseed and Turpentine 
these ingredients are so combined with half a, , 
dozen others as to make a treatment which is at 
the same time pleasant to the taste and' of most 
exceptional curative power.

But you need .pot accept this medicine on 
theory, or on what we say, for it has been before 
the people for many years, and each year ha* 
witnessed a great increase in the quantity used.

Ask your friends and neighbors about it.
Ask the mothers who have saved the liveR

of their childrenNrhen in the clutches of___ r
\ Ask the men and women who have shaken) 

themselves free from the grasp of la grippe* 
pneumonia, bronchitis or asthma by its use.

Ask the thousands of people who have learn- j 
ed to trust to this great medicine to cure coughs 
and colds and prevent such deadly diseases as co»4 
sumption and pneumonia.

i 4»
Durlng^the last days of January, im
mediately preceding stock-taking, 
we offer many special price induce
ments' to -reduce bulk for this event

—Probabllltiei
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Westerly to northwesterly winds, 
strong during the day; mostly fair 
and colder; a few local snow flurries.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence — 
Fresh to strong southerly, shifting 
to westerly and northwesterly, winds; 
tight fall» of snow or rain, turning 
colder again by night.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf — 
Fresh to strong wind»; milder; light 
falls of snow or rain to-day. turning 
colder again by Tuesday.

Maritime—Strong breezes and mod
erate gales, southerly to westerly; 
milder, with sleet and rain.

Superior—Fine and decidedly cold.
Manitoba, and Saskatchewan—Gen

erally fair; rising temperature.

1

They tell us that when we pass out of doors 
we enter an atmosphere where the humidity aver
ages about 70 per cent, when it^ might have been 
as low as 30 in the house or offiçe.

The sudden chanjge from the dry and over
heated air of the house to tTie cold and more 
moist air of outdoors is a shock to the mucous mem
branes which induces colds, la grippe or pneu
monia.

Towel Bundles
pro

tected, the workingman will still enjoy 
■high wages, while the purchasing pow
er of his wages will be enhanced thru 
the cheaper costs of the necessaries of 
life.

A great array of Hemmed Huck Tow- 
in bundles of 6 Towels—extra

?, $1.00. $1.25, $1.50, $1.65,
1.25 per bundle.

$771.768 73 
■-President since 
viog to continued
be vacancy thus 
dent. Mr. W. I>. 
W. Monk, Second

elst
I ilvalue at

$1.75 ni
Hemstitched Huck and Damask Tow
els. in bundles of 6 Towels, at $1.75, A Sectional Question.

“The agreement calls upon a sec
tional question, which is being Curious
ly discussed in the cloak rooms and 
halls of congress. The wheat growing 
states and the fishing and 
states are combining to resist the al
leged injury to their industries. The 
old cry of the west aigainst the east 
is being raised.

“On the other hand, the friends of 
the administration profess to believe 
this is a temporary storm and will blow 
over when the agreement is studied 
with much care. The administration 
forces are making a strong play on the 
result of the recent elections, and the 
lesson they taught. Thy say the people 
demanded a reduction 1n the prices of 
food stuffs and that here Is the surest 
and most expeditious plan to bring it 
about.

“The Republican party, they say, 
xnay as well put up its shutters and 
give the Democrats a clear field in 1912 
if this opposition to reduce the cost of 
living is not seized now.

“By delaying a report from the ways 
and means committee the opponents 
of reciprocity can defeat it at this 
session. This Is essentially a revenue 
measure, and the house must act first. 
If the agreement be forced thru the 
house by the admtnlstation, there is 
again an opportunity in the senate for 
its opponents to talk it to death, 
if the stand-pat element in control of 
the finance committee should report 
the agreement out. The time btween 
now and adjournment is so short that 
practically unanimous consent must 
be given to-get the agreement thru.

“If an extra ssoion is decided 
outcome

$2.00, $2.25, $2.45, $2.75, $3.00, $3AO, 
$4.50, $5.00 per bundle.
Regular prices $2.00 to $14.00 per 
dozen. This will be the last Towel 
announcement before etock-taking.

1AM. This evil is largely due to modern methods 
of heating, and can be overcome by keeping the 
air moist in building.

But there are colds to be cured, sufferers from 
la grippe that require treatment, and every day 
these ailménts are developing into pneumonia and 
consumption. In these cases Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine is at hand as a tried and 
proven medicine of far more than ordinary 
merit.

President.
* t : -Vlumber

i4 croup.STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
Bath Towels Jan. 28

Columbia.. 
Grampian. 
Adriatic..., 
K. Luise... 
Karonia... 
Numidian. 
La Savoie.. 
Corsican...

At From
Moville...
.Liverpool 
Plymouth 
St. Michael's ...New York 
.Gibraltar 
• Philadelphia .... Glasgow 

... Havre 
Liverpool

New York 
. St. John 
New fork

Brown Linen Turkish Towels 25c 
each. Regularly 40c each.

S3
Table Linens New York79

58 New York 
Halifax ..

Fine damasks in every size at very 
special prices. In a great range of 
handsome hew patterns. Look these 
over before the end of- January. 
There are genuine reductions In title 
big layout of handsome napery.

51
91

Dr. Chase’s 
Linseed and Turpentine

25 cents a bottle; family size, three times as much, 60 cents, at all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates and Co., Toronto, 
the system against disease by forming new. rich blood, and revitalizing the wasted nerves, 
nature of Dr. A. W. Chase, the famous receipt book author, are on every bottle.

— $20.121,17$ It ti TO-DAY IN TORONTO. Syrup
of

Jan. 30.
Royal Alexandra—Edward Terry 

in “Sweet I .«vender," 8.15.
Princess—“When Sweet Sixteen," 

at 8.15.
Grand—Al. H. Wilson in “A Ger

man Prince." 8.15.
Shea's—Vaudeville, 2.15 and 8.15.
Star—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.
Gayety—Burlesque, 2.15 and 8.15.
Majestic—Vaudeville. 2.15,
Young Men's Jewish Association 

Dance,

00
0O.
0*
73 White Quilts— $ 9,681,768 T*

4»<
$29.782,942 *5 In satin damasks, dimities, merceriz

ed and honeycomb. Large exhibit of 
these beautiful goods. All re-mark
ed at special prices to reduce stock 
before inventory.

. . .$27.014.165 33 
722.800 92 
538.926 *1

«13.650 81 
893,598 7*

$29.782,942>t.$
1 Managers

P8.15."“
on Concert 

. Hall, S.
Eaton Athletic Associatftm Carni

val, Moss Park. 8.
Jewish Mission. Meeting, Bible 

Training School, 8.

and Broadway

Down Quilts Dr. Chase's Nerve Food fortifie* 
To proteat you against Imitations, the portrait and sig-

Splendid display of various sizes and 
coverings, etc., etc. Regularly $10.00 
to $15.00—

V STOCK REDUCTION' PRICE—
«7.50, $10.00, $12.00 EACH.

even
its. and examined 
?age Corporation 
■ue exhibit of the 
her, 1910. Hill HAS PICKED FOR 

FINIE SUNDIY MEETING
let, they shall be made white as snow."

Many came forward, professing ac
ceptance of Christ, and, at his request, 
■baking his hand. With an encourag
ing word, and a touch on the shoulder, 
they would leave him to start anew 
in life on a different path, where time 
alone can tell.

example of Grey is an admittedly hard! 
task. It remains to toe seen. He starts 
under the fairest au#pioes.”

Tlie Times says the appointment wilt . 
meet wit#, warmest appreciation In' 
both houses. The duke will reach the 
Dominion at a profoundly significant 
period. It Is gradually being recognis
ed that the tariff arrangement is' a 
momentous departure. We should be 
the last to believe that Canada's ac
ceptance of America's terms implies '* 
any weakening of her allegiance. On ^ 
the contrary it involves so profound a ! 
modification of conditions that the | 
basis of consolidation the trade policy 
of both must be reconsidered. Canada 
is only on the threshold of her national 
life. Britain fust not relax the fibre 
strengthening and maintaining the iru- , 
perlai system. The Duke of Connaught 
will take a wide view.

4 Tariff Reform.
The Chronicle doe* not believe that — 

Canadian-British trade will he affected 
by the reciprocity agreement. It 
makes the tariff reformers naturally 
angry, but their ambition has always 
been unrealizable. It will be a bad 
day for England when she tries to ' 
subordinate Canada's best interests.
They seem to ho|d the Idea that the 
dominions should be kept In leading 
strings, whereas Britain glories in the 
development of her daughter nations.
The agreement, it holds, will help for
ward the alliance between the Units* 
States and Britain.

R. MOFFATT The King’s Business
(• Auditors UNDERTAKER

Removed to 671 College Street, Corner 
Are, Toronto. Lady in Attendance

Phene College 768

hg.) MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. Evangelistic Meetings.
For Monday.
Institute of Christian Service, 

Metropolitan Church.
10.15 a.m.—Song service.
10.30 a.m.—Address, Dr. A. S. 

Grant, "The Down Town Prob
lem.’’

11 a.m.—"Evangelism in the 
City," Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman.

12.10 noon — St. Andrew’s 
Church, special service for 
young women. Dr. Chapman and 
Mr. Alexander.

12.10 noon—Rawlinson’s fac
tory, 649 Yonge-st., Mr. Gray 
tnd Mr. Allan.

2.30 p.m.—Metropolitan Church 
song service.

on a 
might bemore favorable 

looked for, since the Democrats will 
be in complete charge of affairs in 
the house."

!0, I wish* to say 
ued Indisposition, 
onerous position 

ector of the Cor- 
‘ctors. as well as 
J necessity of ills

JOHN CATTO & SON ■3* Oovereourt District.
In the Dundas and Dovercourt dis

trict a very successful day. was held 
yesterday, Rev. and Mrs. C. P. Goodson 
holding four services in the different 
assietlng-çhurches and the centre, Wes
ley Methodist. At 3 a Sunday school 
meeting was held In Dovercourt Bap
tist Church, while at 4.15 a mass meet
ing for men was held 111 the centre. 
Many men. both old and young, came 
forward at this service, accepting 
Christ as their Saviour. A service in 
Chalmers Church, which was well at
tended. the largest of all. a mass meet
ing of all the other churches In the 
Wesley Church at 8.30, brought together 
hundreds of people, many being turn
ed away. Mr. Goodson preached on the 

p.m, — “Training for sufficiency of Christ, and many decl- 
Evangelism in Schools and-GoH”-" sions were made, 
leges," Prof. T. G. Kilpatrick, r >—
D. D.

3.15 p.m.—“Can We Work To
gether?" Rev. S. P. Rose, D.D.

7.45 p.m.—Massey Hall. Dr.
Chapman and Mr. Alexander.

7.45 p.m.—Westmoreland dis
trict, Westmoreland Methodist 
Church, Rev. Thos. Needham.
Singer, Mr. H. E. Litchfield.

7.45 p.m.—College and Bath
urst district, College-st. Bap
tist Church. Rev. J. W. Aikens 
and Mr. H. A. Saxton.

7.45 p.m.—Dundas a^id Dover
court district, Wesley Methodist 
Church. Evangelist, Rev. C. P.
Goodson. Singer, Mr. Frank 
Dickson.

7.45 p.m.—West Toronto, Vic
toria Presbyterian Church, Rev.

Mr. W. W.

Over Four Thousand Hear Dr, 
Chapman—An Appeal to 

the Young Man.

to 61 King Street East. 
TORONTO. DEATHS.

CONDE—On Saturday, Jan. 28, 1911, at 
224 Howland-avenue, Toronto, Archie 
A., beloved son of Alfred and Annie 
Conde. in his 23rd year.

Funeral from above address at 2 
p.m. on Tuesday, Jan. 31, to Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery.

GRANT—At her late residence, 192 Pape 
avenue, Friday, Jan. 27, Ida G. M. Lead- 
ley, beloved wife of Chas. A. Grant, and 
daughter of the late Geo. Leadley.

Funeral (private) to St. John's Ceme
tery, Norway, Monday, 30th, at 2.30 p.m. 
Friendly kindly omit flowers.

HYLAND—On Jan. 28, 1911. at 19 Man
ning-avenue. Toronto. Mary Jane 
Hyland, wife of James Hyland, engi
neer C.P.R., and formerly of Geo 
ti?wn.

- 'Funeral on Tuesday at 9 a.m. to 
St. Mary's Church, thence to Mount 
Hope Cemetery. Friends and ac
quaintances please accept this inti
mation.

LANCELEY—At the Western Hospital 
on Sunday. Jan. 29, 1911, Lucy Maud’ 
the wife of E. ,L Lanceley of Fair- 
bank. Ont.

Funeral on Tuesday at 3 p.m. from 
Matthews' undertaking parlors. 235 
Spadina-avenue, to St. James' Ceme
tery.

LAMBERT—At her late residence, 285 
Euclid-avenue, Toronto, Jan. 29, 1911, 
Hattie, dearly beloved sister of Han
nah Lambert and Mrs. W. Fitzgerald. 

Funeral notice later.
NEWMAN—On Friday, Jan. 27,19V, at her 

late residence, Midland avenue and 
Dawes road. East Toronto, Aunie New
man, relict of the late William Newman, 
in her 82nd year.

Funeral on Monday, at 2.30 p.m. In
terment at St. John’s Cemetery, Nor
way.

PROSSER—At the General Hospital, 
Kingston, on Saturday, Jan. 28, 1911, 
John Robert Prosser, second son of 
Robert Prosser of Toronto, in his 
36th year.

Funeral from his late residence, 67 
Boustead-avenue, at 2 p.m. Tuesday, 
Jan. 31, to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

WOODLAND — On Saturday. Jan. 28, 
1911, at midnight, suddenly, of scar
let fever, Edith Kathelene. dearly 
beloved youngest daughter of Joshua 
M. and Lillie Woodland of 24 AlbalD"- 
a venue.

Funeral (private) on Monday at 19 
a.m. Interment in Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery.

WILSON—On Sunday. Jan. 29. 1911. 
Clarence R. Wilson, aged 22 years.
- Funeral from his parents' res I - 
wence, 38 Silver-avenue, on Tuesday, 
at 2 p.m. , Interment In Prospect 
Cemetery. Friends please accept this 
notice.

The McKinnon Building.
The third floor of the McKinnon 

Building lately occupied by the Manu
facturers’ Life Insurance Company, 
has been remodeled and sub-divided, 
furnishing some of the most central, 
brightest and cheapest offices In the 
city. These may be rented singly or 
en suite. Apply Room 604.

:. AMENDMENT ÜÏ Kill 
MEASURE IN CONGRESS
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it Vice-President, 
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Last night's meeting in Massey Hall 
was in itself an answer to those who 
would like to claim that the campaign 
in Toronto has not "taken hold" as 
others have. Disappointed crowds of 
people lingered around the doors after
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ALLEGED BICYCLE THEFT 4S-.Continued From Page 1.
the 4000 seating capacity of the hall 
had ibeen filled and- tibe doors dosed, 
while within an eager thong joined In 
the musical preamble to the service, 
which was probably the finest Vet. 
There were all kinds of music, the Sal
vation Army band, arid the usual thun
der of the hymns, to the fine tenor of 
Ernest Naftzger, and the childish 
trebles of six little children, trilling 
out, “Ask the Saviour to Help You,” 
again and again at the bidding of Mr. 
Alexander. It was truly a famous 
night for the singing leader, whose 
only visible weakness is a fondness 
for plenty of vibration.

The story of Paul before Agrippa
formed the groundwork of a forceful 
sermon by Dr. Chapman, the text be
ing taken from Acts xxvi., 28, "Almost 
thou ipersuadest me to foe a Clhris-
tiATk”

He spoke strongly, almost bitterly, 
against the attitude of many people, 
and hopeful that as a result
at these meetings, they would
stop sinning and lead (better
lives. "Never, you can’t," cried the 
evangelist, stamping his foot. “You 
cannot until you know Christ."

Herod, the slayer of John the Bap
tist, Pontius Pilate, and the traitor, 
Judas Iscariot, all were instanced as 
men who had been almost persuaded, 
but for one besetting Bin, which they 
clung to. and which clung to them 
like "hooks and stays."

"Almost persuaded," he cried, again 
. ancKagailn. "God pity you. To-day if 

ye will hear His voice, harden not 
your hearts; turn ye. I plead with, 
you to come to-night. Dr. Torrey gave 
you bis mission, Gypsy Smith gave you 
his .and I have tried to give you mine.

\ If you don’t come to-night your heart 
hardened, and then it's too

»:
sion will be necessary, even in the little 
time remaining in this session to dis
pose of the trade agreement in both 
houses.

If defeat comes, It is said in the 
senate, the Democrats of the house, af
ter a fairly careful poll by the lead
ing members of the minority .are ap
parently disposed to accept the treaty 
and to support it in debate and with 
their votes. They look on it both as 
a tariff change in line with Demo- : 
■ ratio ideas, and as a serious attempt 
on the part of a Republican president 
to take the tariff out of politic^ and 
elevate it above political dispute.

The M'eCall bill, after indicating the 
duties that are to foe levied upon- Cana
dian products, proposes that they shall 
become effective as soon as the presi
dent ascertains and Issues a procla
mation showing that Canada is levying 
similar duties against American pro
ducts. The free importation of certain 
articles is to become operative as soon 
as the president becomes satisfied that 
Canada is doing the same to U. S.

Trade Between the Countries.
Figurés of the 1910 trade movements 

between Canada and the U. S. in the 
more important of the articles named 
in the pending reciprocity agreement 
were completed to-day by the bureau 
of statistics of the department of com
merce and labor. They are;

ARTICLES. IMPORTS.
VALUES.

Boards, deals and planks..........$17,429.124
Flaxseed or linseed .................. 9.430,509
Wood pulp .................................... 4,966,536
Coal ...................................................... 4,508,120
Fish ,....................................... 3,613,688
Printing paper .............................. 1,983,970
Cream ......................  ...................... 1,884,173
Laths ................ ............   1.707,069
Shingles ............................   1,470.893
Hay ................................................:. 1.464,429
Flour ............,, ........... 850,246-
Horses ............................................... 815,S19
Sheep ............ ................................ 35i ,190,
<>ats ..................................................... 249,859
Fruits and nuts .........   176.2.3
Coke ........................................... - 169.929
Butter ................................................ 131.562
Cattle ................................................. 123.203
Wheat ...........    119,898
Potatoes .............. • • ................ 29,00o

EXPORTS 
VALUES.

fjhal ......................................................$32,515.000
Boards, deals and planks «..,.. , .6,0.210
Fruits and nuts ............ 6 183 012
Corn ......................................... 5 .$57,199
Automobiles and parts of... 5,006.725

... 4.321.198
... 3,262,740
... 2,376.700
... 2.186.588
.... '1,638.742
... 1,296:123
... .1.111,443
.... 1:806.635
..... 1,06?, 403

969.837 
888.189 
766,491 
567.949 
480,089 
446,614 
318,072 
311,192 
234.489 
192,043 
161,435 
155.814 
59,064 
56,635 
49.486 

, 14.085

James Turton’s Explanation of His
Possessions Didn’t Satisfy Police.
A bicycle, made up of parts of sev

eral bicycles, which James E. Turton 
was trying to sell on York-street, 
caught the dubious eye of Detective 
Murray on Saturday night.

After the arrest, the detective vis
ited the address given by the prisoner 
and located other parts of bicycles, In
cluding one of tile "new" cushion 
handle-bars. The prisoner protated that 
he had bought the bicycle from a sec
ond-hand dealer and had got the extra 
pleceÂ*from a man on the street. He 
is charged with vagrancy.

2.45

At Walmer Road.
Walmer-road Baptist Church was 

also the scene of great evangelical ac
tivity. Dr. Elliot addressed a gather
ing of men at 4 o’clock, preaching 
"The Black Sheep of the Family." 
tho the meeting was especially for 
men, the gallery was given over to 
the ladies, who took full advantage 
of the privilege extended to them. A 
solo. "Babylon." by Mr. R. Naftzger, was 
a very fine feature. At the 6.45 service 
the topic was "Toronto’s Most Danger
ous Habit," viz., living for amusement 
and pleasure instead of God. Again 
Mr. Naftzger delighted the people with 
a song, "My Jesus. I Love Thee." The 
church was crowded, several hundred 
people being turned away.
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HIS OPULENCE SUSPICIOUS

Albert Stanley’s Rise to Wealth Lande 
Him In Police Net.AVOIDING COMBUSTION12 {Appeal to College Men.

iYDr. Chapman spoke at Bloor-slreet 
Baptist Churcli at 7 o’clock, making a 
special appeal to the college students. 
His sermon was somewhat bn the same 
lines as that of the evening meeting 
in Massey Hall, his title being “Almost 
Persuaded.”

Because Albert Stanley, 202 Dueh 
street, was flashing money around: 
since Friday night, before when he 
was considered stone broke, Albert 
Farr, 46 Hamfourg-avenue, suspected 
ljim iniponnection with the disappear
ance or; his (Farr’s) horse and buggy, 
whiçjh was taken from the corner of 
Shh$oe and Queen-sta Detective New
ton krested Stanley Saturday night on 
Farr's warrant.

Interesting Address of Prof. Lang on 
Saturday Evening.

r
Dr. Patterson.
Weaver.

7.45 p.m.—Parkdale district, 
Dunn-ave. Presbyterian Church, 
Rev. Ora Samuel Gray, Mr. 
Chas. F. Allan.

.7.45 p.m.—Riverdale district, 
St. John's Presbyterian Church, 
Rev.. H. D. Sheldon, Mr. Owen 
F. Pugh.

7.45 p.m.—Tecumseh district, 
Euclld-ave. Methodist Church, 
Rev. D. S. Toy, Mr. Fred E. 
Warner.

7.45 p.m.—Bloor-st. East, Cen
tral Methodist Church, Rev. 
Geo. E. Stairs, Mr. Albany R. 
Smith.

:x Circumstances that produce combus
tion and means of avoiding them was 
the subject matter of an interesting 
and instructive lecture delivered by 
Prof. W. R. Lang, in the amphitheatre 
of the chemistry building at the uni
versity Saturday night, before an au
dience of 300 people, composed chiefly 
of members of the Canadian Institute 
and the Toronto Fire Insurance So
ciety.1

The speaker performed many ex-

T
■

Spoke to Women.
At the Metropolitan Church Mrs. 

Alexander addressed a splendid audience 
of women in the afternoon, impressing 
upon them the necessity of not only be
ing Christians' and living the Christian 
life, but of bringing others into the 
fold, and helping them on to thé ac
ceptance of the Christ. A large num
ber of declalon were made.

Frank Dickson sang "His Love Shall 
Never Fail," while Miss Laura Beecroft 
presided at the piano. The ushers, who 
« ere volunteers from the Y. W. C A 
wore caps and gowns, adding much to 
the effectiveness of the service.

It is surely

** I
«

Jt \BURNED TO DEATH.
M

XHALIFAX, Jan. 29.—Mrs- Weaver, 
wife of the steward of the steamer A. 
W. Perry, running between Halifax, 
St John and Boston, died at the hos
pital this morning, from bums receiv
ed wliil£_preparlng food for her baby, 
at 4 tyclock In the morning, in .ome 
way/er clothing took Are at the opeiu 
grate. She screamed, but before help 
came «he was terribly burned. No
thing could be done to save her and 
she died in the hoepital.

f perlments to Illustrate the combustible 
properties of different substances and 
gases under ordinary, and exceptional 
conditions. By experiment he proved .
that metals, such as iron and zinc. jatg .. 
which will not burn ordinarily In air. 
burn quite freely when additional 
ozygen is provided. In like manner 
lie demonstrated that illuminating 
gases g re combustible in an atmos
phere of ordinary air, which also is 
combustible in an atmosphere of Illu
minating gas.

He quoted a number of instances 
where accidents might occur thru un
usual Ignition of substances and show
ed hpw a chloride of potash tablet 
used for clearing the throat became 
Inflammable when scratched on the 
side of a safety matchbox.

On Saturday night, Feb. 4, Prof. G. 
McCurdy will address the institute on 
the history of gold and sliver money in 
western Asia.

p.m.—Spadina-road dis
trict, Baptist Church, Walmer- 
road.
Elliott) D.D. Singer, Mr. Mer
rill N Naftzger.

7.45 p. m. — Davenport-road 
Methodist Church, Mr. and Mrs. 
Asher.

7.45
The Closing Days.

To-day and to-morrow there will be 
a great influx of people to the Metro
politan Church to hear the many well- 
known speakers who will work with 
the "Institute of Christian Service," in 
connection with the evangelistic com- 

i palKIî-‘ A* to-day Dr. Chapman
and Dr. A. fc. Grant will speak, while 
In the afternoon Dr. S. P. Rose and Rev 

— T. B. Kilpatrick. D.D.. will address the 
gathering. Evangelism, down-town 
problems and matters of college train
ing for evangelism will be discussed 
Further meeting will be held on Tues-

Evangeltst, Rev. J. H.i> as to the busl- 
vish to say. how- 
d its thoroughly 
■lng. seconded by 
hr received and 

d and a copy be

ng been seconded 
nImous!y carried.

résulté^ in the 
Matthews, G. W. 
tit.-Col. Albert E. 
er and Frederick

He told the story of the fatal wreck 
of the "Royal Charter," Which had 
gone down off Liverpool just at the 
close of a? journey round the world. 
To Dr. Tailor, a well-known English 
preacher, fell 
ing the first-- mate's wife of the dis
aster .and of (her husband's death.

"Lost, lost," the ihalf-crazed woman 
cried out, when the news had been 
broken to her. "lost—and so near

An Injudicious Merchant.
_Trying to sell four pairs of new boots 

on York-st., James McNamara, giving 
no address, looked suspicious to P. C. 
Spillane Saturday night. He is charg
ed with vagrancy.

X
Late of Craig * Son. Phone Park 2950

the (painful duty of tell-

NORMAN A. CRAIG to convict the spellbound-men of the 
impossibility to escape from- sin's 
wages, death. "The wicked shall not 
remain unpunished " "The soul 
sinneth, it shall die.” "The w vges of 
sin is death." 
is not mocked, whatsover a man sow- 
eth, that shall ■ he reap," and other 
biblical warning» of a like character 
were built up and enlarged upon by 
the speaker with telling effect upon hi* 
audience.

(UNDERTAKER)
1263 QUEEN ST. WEST, - TORONTO.

| day.14m was re-elected 
If.. G. TV. Monk,

VILLAGEhome."
"And if you're here to-might almost 

persuaded." declared the speaker,
"you're worse than that."

Following out his policy of aiming 
chiefly at the reclamation of the young 
men. Dr. Ohajpman pleaded with them 
to go to the after meeting in the low- 

Xearly 1000. filed from the
gallery and orchestra, leaving £he wo- seem* to me," said the evan-
men and children behind them, many gen,t| -that people get to a fatal place out to the representative of the con- 
of whom anxiously awaited the return where we begin to think of sin only as summation of many loyal (hopes, 
of their escorta outside, hoping for an error or a* a mistake. I tell you New Conception of Crown,
their conversion. | that any minister who minimizes sin The London Express says: "The ap-.

Ralph Norton spoke to the :• o™» wm soon forget the atonement, telling polntment is a new departure, entirely
men, pleading hard for them to co: j people that if they lo their beet that in ' consonance with the new con ce p-
ferward. Nor was ms appeal mer - , wU1 enough. But the Bible is full tion which ha* taken place of the 
tuai, as many stood up and 0f warnings that tell ns We may do crown in imperial life. It is a tri
pled ge and promise o the ■• 1 0ur best, ahd yet not reach the goal." : bute to all the dominion* overseas, and

the conscience ! its significance will nowhere be Ignor
ed."

"Be not deceived, God DUKE OF CONNSUGr 
SUCCEEDS EARL gRET SCHOOL BOYS

KILLED BY BANDITSMen Use
^Breakfast Canadian Meets Death inV) Young

Mexico.
WRITE TOAgricultural -implements

H orses ..................................
Coke ........................ '.............
Traction engines ............
Timber ......................
Pork, (pickled .......... •'••••
Cottonseed oil ..................
7>ard ............................. .........
Wheat ...................................
< 'locks and watches....
Tin plates ..........................
Barbed wire ....................
Fish ........................................
H lams

^•Printing paper 
raettie**
Bacon
Staves ...................
Flour ....................
Hay .........................
Potatoes ................
Rutter ....................
Wind mills ..........
Wood (pulp ......
Freeh beef ........

Laid on the Colors.er hall. Continued From Page 1.MEXICO, Jan. 28.—San Juan Evange
lista, terminal of a brandir of the 
Tehuantepec Railway, and San Juan,
Jalampan, near Coatzacoak-os, are re
ported In despatches from Vera Cruz 
to have been occupied by revolution
ists under the command of Dr. En
rique Silmenares Rivas, president of jj Lukey 247 Wilton-avenue in the Prln- 
poiitical club in Atoyac. State of V^fa~ ct»»'Hotei and7 was sold for 75 cents, 
Cruz.

Rivas is said to have been at the 
head of fonpevT^foellions in Guatemala, 
and to have passed several years in 
Cuba.

An account of murder and savagery, 
of which an American Mormon family, 
and a young Canadian, were victims, 
reached here to-daV- in a private letter Mexican, was arrested yesterday by 
from Duhlan, near Casa» Grandes. Detective Montgomery on a warrant 
Four bandits attacked and robbed the sworn by Nellie Tuttle. 213 West 
home of James Monetised ,and brutally Queen-street, changing theft of severa’ 
mistreated Mrs. Morten sen and a 13- photos.

Complainant says that Roecn can
vassed her for photos for enlargement 
and did not return them.

crested in the 
Fee they get»

VTHE WORLDAn Elusive Timepiece.
Detective Miller arrested James 

Stewart of 7 Radenhurst-street, yes
terday, charged with stealing a watch 
two weeks ago. The time-piece was 
snatched from the hands of James

TORONTO

FOR PARTICULARS
of how to earn money 
without interfering 
with your studies.

Only one boy can 
secure the privilege in. 
each village. 4Make ap
plication at once* 

Address

The World, Toronto

.. 1

lend of 
coffee is 
tself-—
7 better.
*T necessity

since when it has changed hands sev
eral times. But Detective Miller final
ly recovered it and the complainant 
has identified both it and the accused.

life. Wages of Sin. Few men can strike to
_t , * rnnn’e m9«rq meet- of & male audience as can E>r. Chap-The crowd at the men b mass It ma . be that t!iere ar. few Anent the reciprocity agreement ti

L»KtLatoef t^TvTnïng" waV^allyre- j who‘would care to «nrân huidm.mind a^tnd «Ts
sp^ive tot^ m^e of the ^akej ^horrWe^tu^ thS bond sentiment alone left
and nearly 800 A^ed to ha ^ Dr chapman laid out The News says: The appointment is
jo bear Dr. , |n a vivid picture the horrors of a re- f novel experiment. After Grey, tp
Not >o many answered to the can., . t t H t a_rln_- Ark - here wea'- have a governor who realizes it I» for
however, as at previous after meeting*. • but wrothed men went in the usu- ministers and not himself to govern) hu- this was explained when Dri Chap-1 ‘hj-but nr^hed men, went m the usu wm ^ Eomething of a re!ief. It
man asked those present to stand who a“> ' a™ “ope or r“e • , especially indicate® th» difference be-
were already (Christians, when nearl> l V e fathers would do anything for ttveen r^ai and fictitious imperial ties

I half of the crowd responded. ! pur cendre . he dec.ared, broach! g t!lat Canada causes. She has put cotn-
; The sermon was another fiery tirade into another phase of the subject, yet m«r.;e ;n a gtrajt jacket. The ve»-

Toronto Water Takers. 1 against sin. as 1X11 of warning and , If You are stnntng and covering it up. hour ghe repudiates Chamberlain she
Toronto water takers under meter j conviction as only Dr. Chapman eani you are damn.r.g your children, and

tariff are reminded that Tuesday. Jan. make it. Not one text, but many,from j their children "
31, will be the last day to pay rates both Old and New Testaments, formed J His final appeal is always in the 
and secure full discount. the basis of his appeal, all being used same vein. "Tho your sins be as scar-

j

MEXICAN IN TROUBLE.
Aurielo Rocco. 356 Victoria-street, aI

., LtdJsronto _vear-old daughter.
Subsequently the latter was shqt and 

killed while preparing a meal at the 
command of the robbers. An Ameri
can by the name of Madison, escaped, 
ahd in reply to his appeal Marius Cox. 
a native of Canada, attempted ta as
sist the Mortensens. but fell dead un
der the fire of the bandits.

1

THE NEW SAVOY TEA ROOMSinference to the S> 
: evidence is Ins*’ 
existence of suds 
t the statute Is »•* 
e plaintiffs claim, 
he action and tli$ 
:ssed, with costs.

welcomes Connaught, i
A Hard Talk.

The Leader says: "IVhether Con
naught will succeed in bettering the

114 1-1 YOAGE ST. (Over Blackford's)

Sneclat Lunch for business people 
from 12 until 2 p.m., er Afternoon 
Teas and Hot Suppers. Good service.

I

. £ . Y

l\

CURES
•Croup.
Whooping Cough, ’b, !
Severe Chest Colds.
Bronchitis.
Asthma.
Pneumonia.
La Grippe.
Throat Irritation.
Tickling in the Throat,

Soreness and Dryness in the 
Throat.

Irritation and Inflammation of the 
Bronchial Tubes and Lungs.
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But Now the Roads Are About to Catch 
Up and Eight New Cities 

Are in Sight.

ÿ A meeting 
Scarboro Ol 
Clyde Hole 

_wlth Presid 
chair.

Among otl 
tl)e date of 
'banquet, ar 
evening of 1 

Among ot 
Beldam, All 
Simpson Re 
of education 
Thompson^»
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, The question of a transcontinental railway, or railways, rather, & 

across Canada had the source of its origin and certainly its main sup
port in the Province of Ontario more than any other section of Canada.
We of this province have been talking transcontinental railways and 
improved transportation every day of every year since confederation 
was Inaugurated. Next to our bread a,dd butter, it has been our daily 
topic.

of the whole situation, pointing out 
that it was essentially a project of the 
people and by the people, and the 
present success was due entirely to the 
confidence and support which the pub
lic had given to the commission. Mr. 
Beck is in Ottawa at the invitation 
of Hon. Clifford Sifton. chairman of 
the Conservation Commission, and 
complimented that gentleman on the 
value of the advice which the com
mission was able to give. He answered 
the criticism that the Hydro-titectric 
Commission should have been com
posed of men not affiliated with the 
government by saying that owing to 
the Immense responsibility involved 
In view of the large expenliture, 
it was nectessary for the party m 
power to assume that responsibility in 
the legislature.

A PLEA FOR FATHER.MEMO BE DISCLOSES 
Blig ESBLÏ HISTORY

HYDHO-ELECTBIC POWER 
FOR FARMING SECTIONS

At the Art Museumi ‘’There ought to be a little more if t 
masculine influence about the house „ 
to keep the boy away from the streets 
and the man away from the club. Make 
a place "in the home for father,"1" was 
the entreaty of Rev. Byron H. Stauffer 
in Bond-street Congregational Church 
last night, which was crowded to the 
doors. “Not only make him a place in. 
the home, but a big place also in your 
respect. Honor your father’s code of 
ethics, for even if he is a Httle of a 
back number in .fashion, he Is never a 
back number in the matter of honor 
and honesty, and his advice is always 
a thing to be considered.’’ He conclud
ed by pleading even if the father 
had brought shame on the family, 
honor him for what he had been and 
treat him with klndneee and respect.

L J ■fc r.!m
& Something of what may 'be expected 

from the activities of “The Art Mus
eum of Toronto” may toe Interred from 
the excellent loan exhibition of pic
tures in the public Itbrany on Cotlege- 
street.

«L,

ÉX And yet now. when you come to size up the situation, you see that 
. ibe Ontario section is really the one incompleterl section of these . 
propositions. We have three railways, the Canadian Pacific, the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Northern, all of transcontinental! aspirations, 
and they have all taken more less shape, and are all doing more or less 
business, excepting those portions of them that cross this Province of 
Ontario, and especially that crossing that portion of this province 
known now to all the world as New Ontario and here there is an 
almost universal falldown. I Sec the map above).

*. - An • Incomplete Policy.
It is true that the Canadian Pacific has an all-rail road from the 

Pacific to the Atlantic, and therefore has an all-rail route across 
Ontario. But It has the only one, and its policy in regard to the 
Province of Ontario is at this moment incomplete. Besides its pas
senger- and freight, rail line from Winnipeg to the eastern system, 
which lies this side of the Georgian Bay. there is yet to be completed 
an all-rail line land the whole spirit of all the transcontinental roads 
is based on the idea of handling wheat from the wheatfields to Port 
Arthur by rail), from Port Arthur to a Georgian Bay port, by boat 

- during the months of navigation, and then by rail from the Georgian 
Bay to tide water at Montreal.

This requires what Is now called<a wheat line from the Georgian 
Bay t.o Montreal, and such a wheat, line to be effective must be stan
dard built, and especially built wdth regard to grades. The Canadian 
Pacific has the elevators at Port Arthur and the elevators at. Victoria 
Harbor on the Georgian Bay. tont/at'present has» only a single-track 
line of Indifferent grade from theJCeorgian Bay to Montreal. Blit it is . 

. working at the proposition in a (very earnest, way, a nd the contracts 
are now let for the fir^t section from Victoria Harbor to Bethany,

■ Petertooro. Two years will see this big line completed, and thejf for the 
first time will the Province of Ontario he properly served as far as 
one railway is concerned in the direction of a genuine transcontinental 
service. r -.
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Missing Evidence Now in Crown’s 
Hands—Testing Sanity 

of Travers.

Hon. Adam Beck Promises Cheap 
Light and Power to the 

Farmer

‘
Tire collection represents an. 

effort to bring together selected 
amples of the work of deceased paint
ers, either native Canadians, or men 
identified wl?b the art of Canada, The 
result is one of genuine interest, and 
in this respect has claims ibeiyond any 
of the three previous loan collections. 
The fact that few .people buy pictures 
except for their merit and attractive
ness. and that the- collection is a se- 

, lection from such pictures, at once

ex-

îThe lost has been found, and now tile 
cfow n feels much better regarding the 
Farmers1 Bank prosecutions. It is a 
little book In which are said to be en-

OTTAWA, Jon. 28.—Speaking before 
the Canadian Club here to-day Hon.
Adam Beck, chairman of. the Hydro- 
Electric Power .Commission, said: "Thp 
people of the Province of Ontario are 
indebted to the public spirit manifest
ed by the city council of Toronto in 

gives it standing in quality and popu- the earl>' stages of the hydro-electric 
larlty, and it is quite safe to say that cheap power movement.” 
no more interostliag artistic event has Power for Farmer»
yet 0"<-urre<] In Toronto. Saturday was ,, ,

rumor that an free day. as each Saturday will toe un- Mr’ outlined a project which
erfoi t is being made to stop Travers’ til tire close of the exhibition on Feb. will make h y dro - elect r ic power avail -
dence* m* tll°Se llls fyi- 23- able to Ontario farmers for fanning in
dence may prove their ruin by the .Utogethcr 22 artists are represented. _ ^ ...
statement of H. H- Dewart, K.C., Tra- arid the ecleotiv nature of the work t,urt,<wefl- * *le possibilities ol tiifc cm- 
vers' counsel, that Jiis client has .com-| warrants the expectation that Canadian Payment of electricity on the farm 
plained to hi in that on Wednesday ! art will not tie Itself up into any one were marvelous in view of the results 
last Dr. Rruee Smith, inspector of tradition.’ The great word of the greet- 0;btajned from experimental work in - 
prisons, and Superintendent ■ Clarke ot i «t of toe American prophets was- “ trom experimental work in
the Toronto Asylum made a partial 1 “Deave all free." The spirit of free- *li€ agricultural districts of Germany

! mental and physical examination of!*30™ the genius of all great art and .nlted ,Htate®
him in the jail. This the doctors deny, these past masters of Canadian paint- Fertilization .y electricity, where 
but'one of them says that they did see iTI« worshipped truly. tned, haa improved Wheat by 4o per
Tracers while in the Jail to examine - R- J^robi, C. Krejghoff, I>. R. cent i a,1<3 strawberries as ruga as 1-S 
another man. O’Brien, Paul Peel, Henri Perre and 3>tr cent. The farmer may run his

It is said that at the meeting of the Henry Sand ham are perhaps more in ®Pe*jn. separator and pump his waiter

'V M «.» tn..... ,h„

request, .his resignation, wlitch was wrÎÏÏÏ® ln thec°Hection' Farmer to Benefit : tlon with that organization, to go Into . ting face to face, at a two-by-fôur table
secured,Svas not acted upon fpr a few bv x. The farmer viU Thus be as much a i Partnership in the trade newspaper he handed Ills afflicted friend the bill V
day-s Another meeting will “be held not many Thavet. to it tn beneficial of cheao ^ww ^ The folk ! business with Mr. D. O. ! of fare:
Monday. Mr. Guy-Clarkson, brother of ps u«uai position in The Sneake-’s of cities and town» The first dtstrl- McKinnon, with a pair of house chairs Oyster t ocktail. Stuffed Olive», dav Creniar' a Fri" l^rtmento^ro it Lti^teb^p! bu \uZ “community1*îc to i j f»r himself and Mrs Edmonds, as a Boston Ciam Chowder.
Traverser ro 'Vj, P Xe,llF *tf Nellie. ^ the late fire. It may to* commended wade, near TlUsonburg, and the com- j memento of the pleasant relation*, ex- , , B.^f tvltVxrimhr

a\ers & Co., who resigned. to visitors as No. 181. mission will carry a low power wire ! lstin8' between himself and the mem- * loln Bter ^lth Mushrooms.
It Is much to 'be deplored that art thn] the district, serving the farms l beta of the staff under him. Colonel Rn11 . n.

committee® wHJ not place the names by means of cross wires. It is the J- B. Maclean, president of the com- Saurkraut.
of artists and their pictures on cards intention to demonstrate the possibili- “any, on his own behalf, presented Mr. RaVfrt wrk .nj d ^

. . c ,---------- tor. the frames. It would add greatlv ties of electricity in farm work at the Edmonds with a magnificent uphol- i nmhin/tm,, rroK « ?*‘>
Elijah Saunders. 24 Inkerroan-street. ; ^ the popularity of exhibitions. ITovlncial Agrkul'aura! Farm. Guelph, stered desk chair. The colonel, in ills ° 'J1*, vil,„ Cra£- balad'

6.1 .years Of age. was knocked down, by ; O’BrittTs work is aifoget'oer well re- i Where various farming Implements will address, paid splendid tribute to Mr rUfc
t.,S r,^<! C.ara at ,?,oor and Tonge- presented. Jacob is to he seen in | be-operated by- this ptowai.; Edmonds' worth and incidentally re-i Mr White S a -IIbiI' «*• . u-
mne tv^tUfrdar afternoon His Collar- thirty different pictures. In 9.1. Island. People’s Project. counted the work done by Mr. Ed- i Mr bw^wia Black or,X e
rnoti H S!a'wdi a”d h.(. "f* rf* In the St. Lawrence, on» g<*» a reason Mr. Beck gave a masterly review monds during the 18 years of his con- 1 ànd a' g'aL* of milk ill
Vc 4V Mlclutols-Hospital in for asking why artists should desiro _____________________________________________  "^tkm with the company. Mr. Hnr- i bnaklfast th" morn nc “

Could Not Walk Ten K" ïffi^TSSA % tr Father Momscy s * ’ZUr*'"**-, 12JRKSU $• & ?£
Yards Without P.dma ijfT5* Remedies stay outsioi : s~%,Vt
I alUS WllnOUl KCStin^. studies are of peculiar importance. lXCILieaicB I hungry look anyhow as lonr «2

' "S* P el Is finely represented bv more „ Allan Liner Corsican Runs Into Big harodysomsla NVm- LafLyOU
------  . than a dozen works, among them such "ew " ,sle •* °",s,le Gale Off Halifax. ! ach wis in Just as bad «ndltl^M '

exquisite landscap»- as “Return <yf the ---------- -, —... ", llon as
WEAK HEART WAS THE CAUSE. UTiS*’" -1*1.; ■*** “to Brittany.”- 1ST. Wh«* Father M°"is«r. the "famous HALIFAX. Jan. 25-.—-The Allan liner | anything, at any' time For inXn^ '■ V 

- UOCl , “Adoration is me of hr- areat French priest-physic,an of Bartibogue, N. B., <-on icon, which .arrived in port Sat- 1 this clam chowder or sirloin Stoak <£
------ « m‘2bher a. Var ag° last.sFring, he left hi, urday night from Liverpool with the I even the lobster would be Ju« as wel-

And c«iiid it! t-ho Ô4?îd. prescriptions to the Sisters of the Hotel t-'me^u* . I come to tnv stomach un vrm-* , t-~ -,t__NRr&tJ,0binS^ Coilette’ Rogers ville, L work’ Dieu’ at Chatham, to be used for thé ^ «v« hundred pas- , a„r, milk. ’ Tou don’t realize ho^- thto
?f’F” 7"tes’ 1 am now enjoying the a^d‘},lon to/ho(( toMrtitotoed. of G. benefit of humanity and of the church. £--• ncoun.te.red terrible wea- dyspepsia business 1* robbing you of 
best of health after havitg used your „Jo‘;rl Not being in position to make up and t:,er oflf HaHfax in a blizzard Saturday j your spirit, of your energy and ability
tîôbhirD-iS Hhtrt and Pilis’ 1 wov'^Jlan Edron^^riutt EatonCi2flfn distribute the prescriptions themselves, morning. Captain Cooke arrived off (o think quickly. I can’t help notice it. ■
troubiKl with a weak heart and was I D fIwT^ ^ the Sisters arranged evith a number of the harbor at 6 o’clock, and ran into | ^°u haven’t the Cheer and sociability
airaid to draw a long breath for the pain tneni kwin H jS Paul Kan J' gentlemen,who had been Father Morriscys the worst storm of the winter. Tae had three months ago. Now I’ll
tt would cause me. I could not sleep at c^E Moss Hcmrmcr Mevcr aud friends, to do it for them. These gentle- vind was Mowing fifty miles an hour, tell you what to do,” and thereat the y)
mght, and it was impossible for me to There KrifonfoS men workingunder the name ofthJ” Father and afte" ^veral attempts to make cheerful Mr. MTiite took a vial form

r“ting «.’-’self. ™econXn6th^theyydritorPw^M Momscy Medicine Co., Limitod," had by ^a‘n derided to *gbl«t -
I cannot speak toe highly- of your Heart i wish to omit. The work of the ex- I the first of the year placed the remedies in wmri Lifted The bll^ara’ thaï* an ingredient one grain of whv/aT
and ^erve ï-'lis, for they are the greatest hitoition committee. R..Y. Ellis (chair- ! nearly every store in the Maritime f -P gesta grk l22 of f ood Eoé i'
pill i have ever used and l ean recom- Lan). W. Ouifceihank.Tw. Wylie Grier. Provinces. I n,b. ^-L«8 n L 21e °1 1/ thé worst dwriic it’s the ni
mcîjd them to all sufferers.’' Robert MoCausland. E-dmund Morris. So gladly were they received, and so . considering the flérceneee of t ie «tornf that really gives relief. The reason is
, ^£^StildS PeoPle about their and George A. P,cid is taerefore great- satisfactory has been their record of cures. h<w -ittle damage was done. 51 relieves the-stomach of nearfv all
dmly work on the verge oi death and vet- ’> to toe appreciated and the city that the Sisters and the Company have _______ -___ !_2! : the work it has to do. digests everv-
do not know it. stoou.d be gyatefiri t^te^vate oyn- decided to place them on sale through- WANT A RAILWAY. thing in the stomach and stimulates «

Little attention is paid to the slight eTS who k ndly contrtbut,d to toe out Canada. “ _______ ” the gastric juice. I can’t get along *
weakness of the heart for the simple publ1" s ”________________ Father Morriscy's “No. 7”, for Rheu- On Tuesday evening a deputation ^ itilPuîntïfTT' T-hey are Stuart's Dys- *' ■ •
L^.50.^ tha^ ’’«tthlnks M "'H right itself, To Buffalo New York, Montreal, mat>*m and %the" Kidneys—“No. to”, about one hundred and twenty strong, 1 ab e((. }0X1 '*n *et them gny-
but there is wheie the mistake is made. Detroti ind Chicago the Only Cough Cure and Lung Tonic-“No. will arrive in the city, to ask the gov- o , •
It is only when a violent shock comes Double Tra2k Route X Stomach Remedy-“Ne. z6“,for C.tarrhl ernment to guarantee the bonds of a TnhUte Zh/i,^!-' '

Is ^1. th. Grand Trunk Railway Sye- »""■«?'’ L'-™.,,;-... SrS, !

chsïïi*r*°ft?, 4*3ir,*Ve hea,r? or nerves, flagging energy or j Niagara Falla. Buffalo and New York, write the Father Morriscy Medicine Co., ,r|Pt”which 1s at oresent Mm»afArtv freshen and invigorate the stomach 
phy^-al breakdown the use of Milburn’s ! 9 a.m.. 4.32-p.m- and 6.10 p.m. To Mont- , Limited, Chatham. N.B. , a%*e PfTa "wav f- y They cheer you up* and m^e
Kcart and Nerve Fills will soon produce i peal. 7.15 and 9 a.m.. 8.80 and 10.30 p.m. I gold and guaranteed in Toront ■ i from a line of railway. -l , all the good/th6r, in your fo^_ ^

! a quick and permanent cure. To Detroit and Chicago, 8 a-m-. 4.40 p.m. The Broad wav Drug Co., cor. Spadina Gave Over $10 000 tr- i will forget yon ever had a stomach tt
Price 50 cents per box. or 3 for $t.zc, and 11 p.m. Above trains all run daily. Ave and College St. ; Hennessey’s Drug Ven Archdeacon Codv’annr,f,nn.H w°rrj’ you.

I at all deaiej-s or mailed direct on receipt Secure tickets, berth reservations and Co- Ltd 107 Vonge St. : J. W. Wood. g, pa ,, Chur^li on ®end ua your fame and address to-of price bv The T, MUburn Co., Limited, full information at Grand Trunk City qLIi/sT'w T^Pearce l«ai° that thé conation T =i>n?ri^ ed da>i,aad we ,^U « once send t* by
1 .Toronto, Ont Ticket ,Off^e, northw^est corner King Dund^ StTa^J 1Ï82^iJndasTt. The over 210,000 to the mSrioM of lte ^P'e package, free: Address

and Yonge-streets. Phone Main 4209. Hooper Drue CoM Ltd** 83 King &t* W. church* Tl ^ Stuart Co
ah» Marshall, Mich.

if...
■rc
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tv Fair Dealing.
He paid a tribute to the fair deal

ing of the Ontario Power Company, 
and declared that the saving to the 
province in the cost of heat and light 
would be sufficient ’to compensate for 
the expenditure on the distribution 
system if a horse power was never 
transmitted. He felt that the time 
would come .when by reason of water 
power development in Ontario there 
would be smokeless cities and towns.

contrast with the “smoking 
chimneys" promised under the 
tional policy In 1878.

tered the minutes of the meeting of

Ml
the provisional directors, at which 
their permanent successors were ap
pointed. It was at this meeting that 
Dr. Beattie JNesbitt was made presi
dent. and the book may have bearing 
on the doctor’s position. *
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•HA PRESENTATION

IB. rvTo W. L Edmonds, Who Leaves the 
MacLean Publishing Company. Men. as a rule, are first discovered ! *near

►
the proof . ÿ*

| of merit will lie in being able to stand ’>'■■ 
urday afternoon, presented Mr. M". L. ! tile flash.-** r W hat About the G. T. R V

But what about, the Grand Trunk? It will be twenty months yet. 
before Its all-rail line will hare reached Cochrane, where it will get 
connection with th#>ast over the rails of the Ttmisklmnig & Northern 
Ontario line. But it, foo. has a wheat line ifi view, and it liSs not yet. 
e'en a good working amingeneihc of its railway from Winnipeg to Port 
Arthur by way of SjipefloY Junction. This,.however, will soon be put ^
In good -shape, and ou thejopéiifng of nat-igatlon the Grand. Trunk will 
be able to store western Wheat "in ttsyfevators at Midland-and Parry 
Found. From'Midland Itfwill have me kind of wheat line to Mont
real, and. like -the Canadian Pacific, ft. will gradually improve It.

But what about the -fan'adlaft 1 Northern ? II. is now at Port 
Arthur, hut it will he some<wo yearVÿerbefâre it car) hqpe to get alt 
all-rail line from Port Arthur to Pro: Lake, which Isrits; present end 
of steel north of Sudbury. IV-has a harbor on'-Georgian Bay at Ke\ 
Inlet, but it'•has no line from Key Inlet to Montreal across the- penin
sula. Its requirement, therefore. Is a wheat 'line like -what the "1 
Grand Trunk and the Canadian Pacific have and are likely -soon to 
have, and. that is a 'high-ciâss road from Key Inle* to Montreal. - It 

>ls, therefore, asking aid "tor a line from Key inlet._tp Ottawa, and from 
J its present end of-steel at Post Lake, north of Sudbury, to its proposed 

line from Key Inlet to Ottawa., passing thru the Town of North Bay. " 
Not that the Canadian Nertifern Is not. able to handle grain now from 
Ed mom ofi to Montreal, for Jl^ta able to have Us steamers accept shipf ' i * 
meritsk_of wheat from its cars or elevators at Port Arthur and to put 

% them at fide water at MonTreal-by-Avay of the Welland’Canal; hut this i 
is.-not the cheapest, "nor,the.hest, nor the most Reliable way A wheat 
road across Northern Ontario is the thing

' Wheat Lkivs to the Sea-
■i As a consequence, you see the three great roadi- making every

effort toward traffu- arrangements scy-that theh- will have an ajl-rali 
• passenger and freight service from Winnipeg to their -Hues *n Eastern 

Ontario, and lo have the highest class of wheat lines fiopi the Georgian 
8 Bay port*, to rhe sea at' Montreal; . *

a
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" || • TheWe are now (he m-eat propositions before this, province, and
Prove what, we said ahùveiShat until Ontario has had these lines built 
she will Iiey.still the least forward of any of- the provinces in the way of 
rail and other equipment for transcontinental business.

New Ontario t.o-.day is the.jiost outstanding seefitvn of Canada in- 
regard to development. There ." Nev- Ontario greater mineral
wealth than in- any other portion «of Canada.- That we believe to be 

. Hue. .. .. ' " = •
, II has also an immense am^tret of fine timber, and it. has agrictjl- 

- ura lands ,and especinll.t that portion known as ilie-clav heir which 
mrmniseenorjuoiis,yields to-,the settler who .will go in there and clear '

; h.e -h«fh- '• inay-he Mist ouraging these days to think about clearing a : 
>ush 'hrin lut ,,vp have onr own view of the matter, that eventually 

the. hnsn farmer is going to fare, better than some of the others farther ’
« t!° the '“est, who-hav. only to scratch the prairie to get a crop of whea*

,>U!. do oot Mend to encourage rivalry of this kind so much as . 
to direct the punlie attention to th| large amount, of work that remains 
to1 be done in this province to complete our transcontinental railway 

} -Outfits. I

•X

- t
I»

>

Ait

.1J II h

I Eight Great -Centres.
With therie^greater projects in Northern Ontario in eonnectiorr' 

with three transcontinental roads, there suddenlv comes a great 
advance to a .niimüèi of places that are now important points hut 4- 
which are 'imm.ediittely destined, to become places of much- greater 
standing in Ontario, naptely: .Port Arthur. StidhUrv, Cochrane North 
Bay. Parry Sound. Key l.iile!. Midland. Victoria Harlipr—eight new ceit- 
bres of an enormonsj hud growing trade, 
with a new zeal. Take tui

Fto,, ÜF'
1

»I
A-

V’l of these places are fireQ 
map and you'.will see wlfet 

Is.to make these new certtiVK,of trade. Of courses-Port Arthur has 
already arrived, but it is. to be much greater. *

j
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CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
OTTAWAMONTREAL PETERBORO

DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY.

Ar. Peterboro - 
Ar. Ottawa 
Ar Montreal -

Lr.- North - Parkdale - 
Lv> West Toronto r 
Ar. North Toronto - -• 9.40 “

- 12.10 a.m.
6.50 “

9.15 p, nr.' 
- 9,80 “

7.00 “
Lv. North Toronto - - 10.00
Through Sleepers tor" Ottawa and Montreal. Passengers, mây remain in carné " 
■_____________________" .. until 8:00 a.m.---------  ------------------------------------------

IAN
ilFIC

jttiiww

TEMPORARY
OFFICES

DISTRICT. 
PASSENGER 

* DEPT.

CITY
TICKET OFFICE 

RAIL AND 
STEAMSHIP . 

LINES

16 KING STREFT 
EAST

NEAR Y ORGE ST.)

FROM UNION STATION TO MONTREAL AND OTTAWA
Leave, 9.02 a.m. and 10.30 p.to.

All night trains carry Canadian Pacific Standard Sleeping Cars for both cities. __
CONVENIENT STATIONS 
ATTENTIVE PORTERS

SMOOTH ROADBED .
UN EXCELLED EQUIPMENT

TORONTO—GREAT CITY
WONTMCALOTTAWA

CANADIAN
IFIC n

SAIL!
SMITHS FALLS

W**T t,
0*°HTo iterborouoh

DON
UNION STATION

a

NORTH TORONTO ROUTE

I-

-*•-------- '?

t
WTHE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNINQ JANUARY 30 1911 9 ^ ’!

...........PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC. ~PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS. HELP WANTED. " “?------- .
^ ^ ** ^ ^* — — ^ “* ** - —_,-r i

A LADY bookkeeper who hae had 
-‘I perlence In keying rent, insurance 
and mortgage accounts, wanted Imme
diately: Initial salary 160 per month. Ap
ply Bex 96, World.

TO LET
OFFICES—LARGE AND SMALLYork County

and Suburbs

- ■ -4
>|1 •

Alexandra;

Matinees, Wed. hnd Set, 160 to Si. 00

MR. EDWARD I to night

TERRY ™Fs£T"
I The Magistrate 

NEXT WEIX—SEATS THURSDAY

LEW FIELD'S COLOSSAL SHOW

m-fj

‘I I 'is.\

Single rooms or en suite. Hot 
water, or steam heating. Vaults, 
lavatories, etc.

*%
s- " >rl

i 3rgp'

A N EXPERIENCED lady stenographer 
^ wanted immediately; permanent posi
tion; 160 per month to start. Apply Box 
So, World.SUBURBAN AND YORK 

COUNTY HAPPENINGS
J. K. FISKEN,

■à <9
"DOORKEEPER or mechanic wanted to 
U> superintend manufacturing business 
in Toronto, selling wholeeal#; also travel
er, each to invest .in stock of company. 
Mr. Fleming, Iroquois Hotel, Toronto.

23 Scott Street1314616136

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. I

The Jolly Bachelors "p'XPBRIENCED. temperate farm hand. 
-M by the year. State wages wanted. 
G. E. Gastle, Milton.

T^XPERIENCltp drop hammer and 
-*-4 Bradley hammer operators. Box 76.

j TjIOR SALE—Handsome two-storey 
A- dwelling, 25 x 44, nine large rooms, 
hardwood floors, good cellar, with cement 
floor, 63-foot verandah : supplied with 
good spring water, modern conveniences; 
good_ barn, 29 x 30; situated on a good 
half-acre lot in the- Town of Hallburton.
Ont.; cost 13500: for spot cash I will eg!. -* rinuxTCrc wiwm—Plan... at a big reduction, as I am anxious to WAJTraD-Plianer

1 move west. Hallburton is a splendid sum- ®2 Î,, , w" ,
( mer resort. XV. H. Pengelly, Hallburton, Ct>mP * ' CT 1

TARANTE D—Factory superintendent, cap- 
/ T able of assuming the entire superi't- 

- fendfnce of a large factory employing one 
hundred men, manufacturing boilers, steel 
tank» and Iron and steel work generally ; 
good salary- to right man: applicants to 
state experience, age, end give references. 
Apply by letter to Box 99, World. 234641

brick

North Toronto Still Waits Fop 
Board of Control—Odd Acci

dent Near Claremont.

. With STELLA MAYHEW
Lneÿ Weston. Al Leech am ill others

World.

hands.

PRINCESS! MATINE-S 
#60.46*1-. 

ALL WMX-OFXimtG TO-NIGHT

■-?
NORTH TORONTO, Jan. 29—(Spe

cial )—Whether thru want of Interest In THE •« 1X7 H ST M 
matters municipal or thru lack of know- LAT- ^ «LN

.ss sixteen

council to constitute a quorum, and By victorTIerbert and George V. Ho
che whole thing was called off. Frc-j hart, with a renowned. cast apd the 
sldent Banton stated that much de-q famous “Sweet Sixteen” Beaptÿ. Chorus, 
uended on future developments whe- NEXT WEEK - ..- ' ROgfe .STAHL.
ther another meeting would be called ---------

■ m the near future or not. The towns QHEA’S THEATRE - 
people are anxiously awaiting the long- ,. deferred visit of the board of control. ; n? was 1
and incidentally chafing under, ‘the ! 35c* 75e- X\«k of January 30:
delay. I **”■ Kd wards" Song Revue, Henry

A1 lot of valuable time is being lost, Horton & Co., Michael E. Fitzgerald, 
and already a month has been fritter- Fred St. Onge & Co., Wilbur Mack and 
ed away since the property owners of, Walker, XV!Hiatus & Segal, the
North Toronto manifested In no uncer- Kinetograph and Bert I-evr
tain way their desire for closer trade -------------------—_
and social relations with the city, and ^ ____________
so far not the first step has been takgn ‘ 
by the city looking to an acceptance 
of the invitation of Mayor Brown and ' 
the council to visit the finest restden- I _ ---------
tml district around the city. It is DnugUlauo With Andy Gardiner 
contended by one or two that the pro- DUIKIfimno as Patsy
gress of 'the town is not being mate- NEXT WEEK - - - imperials. 
,-lally hindered, but this is not" bdrne 
out by facts. The townspeople were 
given to understand that something 
would be definitely known In a fort
night. The board of control might well 
make a little special effort to expedite 
matters.

i X
LOTS FOR SALE. >

\ GOOD Investment In lots—Ix>ts In a" 
fâ'st-grewing town. If bought cheap, 

are a splendid 'investment. The fastest 
growing town in Canada, is Welland, 
where five thousand workingmen wilt be 
needed this year for the large factories 
being erected there. We can offer a few 
choice workingmen’s lots close to the 
factories, for from $60 per lot up. As 
these prices will be (doubled shortly we 
Would advise you to xj/Ue us at once it 
interested, when we will be glad to mail 
full particulars. Canadian General 3e- 

■ curlties Corporation, Ltd., 29 Scott-street, 
I Toronto.

»»

Ju.

a •YATANTED—First-class young mechanl- 
T T cal engineer, with expert" knowledge 
construction, boilers, tanks and steel work 
generally^ must be capable of estimating 
on Jobs; splendid opportunity for good 
man; applicants to state experience, age. 
and give réferences. Apply by letter only 
to Box 91, World.

MS*

B "
»

234661 v
I IY\7-ANTED—Applicants for hospital

’ ’ work. A two and a half years’ 
course with remuneration. Address com- 

.munlcations to the superintendent, Hud
son City Hospital. Hudson. New York.

r.
FARM WANTED.

Your Furnace!f
WILL NEED REPAIRS,

-TRY US-

ARM WANTED—In York or Scarboro 
Township; possession on 1st of April : 

state price. Box 81. World. ed6
t

V17ANTED—A competent ge-rif!
”” vant. References required, 
in family. Mrs. J. C. Dietrich, Galt. 3;ral ser- 

Three! XVTANTED—Hve to twenty acres to 
I >V rent. John" Hill. Egllniom " Box 3S6.)•.-

"V7"OUNG MEN from the
___________________ _____________ _______ A School of Telegraphy, 91 Queen-et.

0N 8cB4sTHn^fbrrlckThouSrVltbU^ ’S T* In*
»6• £5piy^Thi s* SSSSK

work taught. It pays to attend a practi- 
Day. evening and mail 

Free booklet 5 explains work.
edtf

DominionFARMS FÔR SALE. I iTORONTO FURNACE 
*"» CREMATORY GO.

I

j!Jl*->ut eraiMf
ftFARM TO RENT.72 King Street East

Phone Main 1907
Repairs for Steam, Hot Water and 

Hot Air Furnaces. 1367

cal school, 
courses, 
and wages.

it1 Kti ACRES, second concession West 
-LOO York, 1(4 miles west of Bedford 
Park and 3Vi miles from Toronto, 
terms apply T. J. Armstrong, Bedford 
Park. Ont. I*

V- ffi
■For YA7ANTED—Driver for milk route. Sober 

and Industrious; single man. Gifford 
& Jamieson, Box 108. Meaford, Ontario.

SAM HOWE’S
••Love makers”

,aA.f
SCARBORO OLD BOYS.

PROPERTIES WANTED. SITUATIONS WANTED.Next Week—-Robinson's “Crusoe Girls."A meeting of the executive of the 
Scarboro Old Boys was held at the 
Clyde Hotel on Saturday afternoon, 
with President Tom Jackson in the 
chair. " _ .

Among other matters considered was 
the date of the holding of the annual 
banquet, and this Was fixed for the 
evening of March 10."

Among others present were David 
Beldam, Alex. Baird. John C- Clark. 
Simpson Rennie J. XV. Jackson boàrd 
of education; T; C. Irving, Wallace W. 
Thompson a,niLR. Fugard.

: 1BRICKS -■» aWANT a fully equipped poultry 
. . farm, five to twenty-five acres, 

within fifty miles of Toronto. We prefer 
a place with some fruit trees and dwel
ling house. Fisher Land Co., 32 Church, 
Toronto.

"POSITION as liurse maid, charge of 
-L children; $10 per month. Address 
Mies Ruth Brooker, Llsgar P.O.

r !. -, tGRAND mats
OPERA 
HOUSE

1Ï? 25° &50°
Al. H. Wilson

< II, : !|

lBUSINESS CHANCES.
--------------- ----- *— ---------------------- )---------- ------- i
{SYNDICATE being formed to puy Por- 
►-J cupine claim; splendid. location; good 
showing; shares, $500 each, payable in five 
equal instalments; excellent chance of 
very large profits. Box 94, World. 67123a i

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

VJ -4TORONTO FIRE BRICK COMPAN Y 
Manufacturers of 

High Grade Red
Pressed Bricks

Rich Red Colors, and made of 
pure shale. Also Field Til a 
Prompt shipments.
Office and works—Mimico.

Phene Park 2858.
NIGHTS—Park 2597

IX HIS NSW PLAY

A GERMAN PRINCE GRAND
YACHTING CRUISE

ARCHITECTS. iff‘ If-\Next—My Cinderella Girl."HER.. EO W. GOTTINLOCK. Architect, 
(jr Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4503.

patents and legal.

k-THE ART MLSÈl’M OF TORONTO.
4th LOAN EXHIBITION

Paintings by deceased Canadian artists. 
Open daily, except Sunday, from Jan. 
24 till Feb. 22, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Wed
nesdays and Saturdays. 19 a.m. to tO 
p.m. In the Art Galleries of the Public 
Library, cor. of College and St. George 
Sts. Admission 25c. Saturdays free.
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- —TO THE—

WEST INDIES, 
SOUTH AMERICA

—AND—

The Panama Canal
—BY THE—

STB. NEW YORK

—s la-iT74ÊTHERSTONHAUGH & Co., the old 
U established firm. Fred B. Fethcr- 
stonhaugh. K.C., M.E.. Chief Counsel and 

Head office Royal Bank Build- 
Klng-s.treet, Toronto.

rtURE YOUR CORNS with "Cornola,” 
VJ ioc. At Tamblyn's Drug Stores. 612

VEW AND SECOND-HAND blcyclee; 
-fa lowest prices In city. Blcyclajïun- 
son, 249 Yonge St.

"PIANO—Beautiful, up-to-date upright. 
-F. Qreat bargain for cash. 181 Bruns
wick.

T7UVE HUNDRED 'neatly printed
billheads or dodgers, one dollar. Tele--. 

Phone, Barnard, 36 Dundas.

MALVERN. !
;.Exyert.

I fig. 10 East
Branches; Montreal, Ottawa. XVlnnlpeg, 
X’ancduver, XX’ashlngton.

Ernie Gcurlie Buys Harrington 
Property on Markham Road.

MALVERN, Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 
El71 est Gourlie, who" formerly resided 
on the Markham-road, a short distance 
north of the G.T.R. croseung, hM pur
chased the old Harrington estate, lying 
about a mile to the sooth of this vil
lage. The property was bought a few 
years ago by Dave Bundle, and is a 
desirable one. The price paid was 
$3809. and the deal was put tiliru by 
Dave Reidam, Scarboro's weM-knouvn 

. ar ;1 popular auctioneer.

TRANSFER OF LICENSE.

Todmorden Hotel Changed Hands on
Saturday.’

il
» i

HTENDERS WANTED ART.
Twin
Screw

Tenders will be received by tlie un
dersigned up to 12 O’clock on. Tuesday.

purchase of the old 
S. No. 11, York.

61T XV L. FORSTER. Portrait Painting 
Rooms 24 West King-street, Toronto. TfLEAVES MONTREAL 12 (NOON) 

Daily, except Saturday, for
QUEBEC, ST. JOHN, HALIFAX 

AND THE SYDNEYS

Feb. 7th, for the 
schoolhouse In S.

J. R. WHITTAKER. Sec.. .
Oriole,. Ont.

cards.

He:
10,800 TONS

leaving New York Marôti 4. arrlv- • 
Ing back in New York February 28. A 
few of the features on the ship are: 
AH staterooms fitted with electric fans, 
wind scoops for the portholes, photo
graphic dark-room with water supply, 
open-air deck swintmlttg "pool, two 
motor launches, ensuring, easy com
munication between tlie steamer and 
shore, string orchestra of skilled mu
sicians. Rates, including landing and 
embarking charges at all ports of call, 
$150 upwards.

For further particulars apply

H. G. THORLEY,
41 Kins Street East, T

1■
edTtfMORTGAGES.

(5. iyVI.D MANURE and loam tor lawns and 
vs gardens. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvis street.

edit!
■» MORTGAGES FOR SALE. Merritt 
JjU. Brown, Solicitor, 17 Cliestnut-street, 
Toron to._____________  • **

SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

points with seasonably good weather 
to the greatest time ever held Jn the 
village. f

Remember the supplementary meet
ings of the East York Farmers' and 
Women's Institutes to be held In Box 
Grox-e on Tuesday, Jan. 31. Meetings 
at 2 o’clock p.m. and Joint meetings

On Saturday afternoon at the Clyde aL,P*g*1t" , „ . . . ,
■A Chairman L. A. DçLaplanto and The mock parliament, postponed from 
other members" of the East York the 23rd, will be held to-morrow (Mon- 
nse Board, together wltlr Inspector day) evening In connection with the 
mipson, officially . confirmed the Methodist Chdnq.li Epworth League, 

transfer of the Todmorden Hotel from i The topic Is "Woman's Suffrage, and 
XVitllam A. Grange to Harry Hyde, i the leader of the'government is .Krb
Mr. Gmnge, during the time that he H. XX iIson, while tfre-y^pposttion wlllf
has been fn charge of the Todmorden be championed U-C * i". Todds.
Hotel, has won manv encc-miuma from Reeve Dr. Tpfft has foèen in the city 

traveling publie and others, and the greater part of the- week In at- 
Hyde who, for the past two or tendancethe county council, 

three years, has conducted wltlr mark- At the last moating of the village
ed success a large .grocery and provi- confie i 1 an application preferred by XV. 
sion store at the comer of Broadview T./Miller, asking for permission to in-
and Danforth-avenues, will doubtless four XVUliard tables in town and

offering $200 for the privilege, was 
turned down.

MARITIME EXPRESS LEAVING 
&NTREAL FRIDAY CON

NECTS WITH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

M ARTICLES WANTED.

ONTARIO LAND GRANTS, located and 
vf unlocated, purchased for cash. D. M. 
Robertson, Canada Lite Building, Toron-

STORAGE .AND CARTAGE.

J^HOsTçRASHlSYrStorâgë, Removing 
T and Packing-36 years’ experience. 
Office, 12 Beverley. Main 1070. Ware
house. 126 John.

A NY person who is the sole head of 
A a family, or any male over 18 years 
old, pi ay homestead a quarter section 
of available Dominion land In Mani
toba, Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
applicant" must appear In person at the 
Dominion Lands Agency or Sub-Agency 
for the district. Entry by proxy may 
be made at any agency, -on certain con
ditions. by father, mother, son, .daugh
ter, brother or sister of intending home
steader.

Duties.—Six months’, residence upon 
and cultivation of the land in each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on 
a farm of at least SO acres solely owned 
and occupied by him or by Ills father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sle-
l*In certain 'districts a homesteader in ÇCTjrd, MONAHAN & MACKENZIE, 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- , Y\ Barristers and Solicitors. James 
section alongside his homestead. Price | -..ird K. C-, Crown Attorney, County of 
$3.00 per acre. Duties.—Must re-lde Up- I York" T. Louis Monahan, Kenneth f. 
on the homestead »- pre-emption six x,»ckenzle, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, Ont. 
months in each of six years from date 
of homestead entry (including the time 
required to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a 
pre-emption may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
$3,00 per acre. Duties.—Must reside six 
months In -each-of three years, cultivate 
fifty acres and erect a house worth 
$300.00.

LEAVING HALIFAX SATURDAY
Carrying passengers, malls, bag
gage, etc., to steamer's dock, 
avoiding extra transfer.

ie«to.r

GRANTS wantedmOntarleVETERAN 
» or Dominion, located or unlocated. 

Mulholland & Co., McKinnon Bldg. ed7tt
HOTELS. IIMaritime Express

Maritime Express leaving Mont-
4

Thoroughly
">mach,

j-jOTEL VENDOME. Tonje and XViiton 

moderate. J. C. Brady.
oronto.

713 i\X7ANTED—Hundred Ontario veteran 
V t lots. ICfSdly state price. Bdx 88.

reel Tuesday, February 21, con
nects with Roynt Line SS. “Royal 
Edward,” sailing from Halifax 
February 22.

1ed: rates
Brantford. ed7HOUSE MOVING. -

$95 MEXICO $95 
$70nassau$70

j
>

C.4FE.TTOUSEÎ MOVING and rating done. J. 
ii Nelson. 106 Jervis-street.ry Stuart’s A SPECIAL TRAIN ed. 0+ > !

tWith through sleeping and din
ing car to Montreal, leaves Hali
fax when incoming mail steam
ers do not connect with the 
Maritime Express.

For further particulars apply

TORONTO TICKET OFFICE. 
King Street East.

(AKR BROS., dinner 20c. 25c and 35c. 
vz Every day, all you want to eat.

LEGAL CARDS.
ther

Ft. discovered 
antagoniste 

nci tlie proof 
iMe to stand

Forty-Three Days. Where can 
you equal this for the money ? 
Via Elder Dempster £y Co.. Ltd.

S. J. Sharp. Western Mgr., 10 Adelaide 
East, Mala TOMf

HERBALIST. I
to ------- ---------------------------------------------- - —------- i

i LVER’S Tapeworm Cure.Alver'a Nerve " 
A. Tonic; Rheumatism, Liver and* Kid

’sed.ed
ney Cure; Cream Ointment cureg piie$, I 
eczema, ulcerated sores. 169 Bay street, 
Toronto.

merit the same commetidation.

THORNHILL.
= ?136 Z-tURRY. O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 

L/- Macdonald. 26 Queen-street East. A/
■ed7iv that Mr. 

tspepslu. was • 
memiea. stt- 
>y-four table 
iend the bill

Fair Committee».
At the last meeting of the directors 

of the Markham Fain the several com
mittees with the chairman were ap
pointed as follows:

Flnanc—Gould, Isaac, Torrance and 
Thomas.

Ground» and‘ building—Isaac, Tor
rance, Harper, Hassard . Thomas. 
Gould. P. H. Reesor.

Printing—P. H. Reesor, Isaac, Ad
ams.

Refreshment—Gould, Torrance.
Soliciting Committees.

Markham X'illage—Adam, Harper, 
Isaac. -, -

HOLLAND-AMERICA LIME
New Twin-ecrew Steamers of 

ton*.
NEW YORK—PLYMOUTH. BOULOGNE 

AND ROTTERDAM.
Sailings. Tuesday, as oer sailing listi 

FEB. 7 .-.
FEB. 21...

[ FEB. 28. . .

T-, c. HOSSACK, Barrister. Solicitor, 
U" crown Life Building. MARRIAGE LICENSES. « 'illTHORNHILL, Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 

The G.T.R. employee will play a game 
of hockey with the local club on Mon
day evening, Jan. 30.

The members of Bible classes and 
friends of the Methodist Sabbath School 
have been invited to a social 'hour at 
the parsonage on Tuesday evening.

On Thursday the Farmers’ Institute 
will hold their annual gathering in 
Victoria Hall, afternoon and evening. 
On the earns day the ladies meet - In 
the afternoon at Mrs. A. Hall's, after 
which they will serve tea in the lodge 
rcom In Victoria Hall for ail who wish 
to go. A small fee of 15c will be ebarg- 

A joint meeting

V b
12,509 txrED W. FLETT, Druggist. 603 West 

JC Queen. Leading issuer of marriage 
licenses. Weddings arranged for. Wit
nesses unnecessary. ed7

TPRANK- w, MACLEAN, Barrister, Fo- 
r ilritoh ..Notary Public. 34 Victoria.

Private funds to loan. Phone M.
AA

street.
3944.Olives.

W. W. CORY, 
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.

N. B.—Unauthorized publication of 
this advertisement will not be paid for.

edtf

vder. A* y. FLORISTS.

■vvEAL—Headquarters for floral wreathe 
JN 654 Queen West, College 376». II 
Queen East. Main 2738. Night and Sunday 
phone. Main 6724.

. RUNDAM 
. . ... POTSDAM 

... .... NOORDAM 
The new giant twin-screw Rotterdam 

24,179 tons register, one of the large*: 
marina leviathans of the world.

R. M. MELVILLE, ed
General Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont

T ENNOX & LENNOX. Barristers, So- 
JJ Heitors. Money to loan. Continental 
Life Building, corner Bay and Richmond 
Streets. T. Herbert Lennox. K.C. John 
V. Lennox. Telephone Main 5252.

The Short Sea Route 
to Europe

h !SaurkrauL
V e<l

od7
Notice of Application 

for Divorce
TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

t MASSAGE.Salad. 5 days 12 bonra from Halifax to Bristol 
by the Express Turbine Steamers

-i
» LIVE BOLLARD. XVholesaie and Re. 

■ A tall Tobacconist, 128 Yonge-street.
Phene M. 4643. ed7

TfiACIAL AND BOD1 maasagt — Bathe, 
JU medical electricity, Mrs. Kvotoaoe, 
yiH parliament street. Phone North 2493.

'f :Toronto—Gould. Torrance and the 11 ROYAL EDWARD ^ 
president. * AND

For the various municipalities the “ ROYAL GEORGE”
directors of the municipality. „ . , engine- i°000

The fair Is to be held on Oct. 4, 5. 6. V«rmo tank ventilatfon in every

MARKHAM VILLAGE. T oircu.ar ietter from J. Lockie ^ NEXT SAILINGSi
Stand for Billiard Wilson was read advising the society “Royiil George” .. Wed.,^«b. 22njl

T . . _ that it would be necessary for it to “Royal Edward” .... ,̂ 1
______ * take a vote on the proposition of set- -aPPb" 1 ^Vnt®6-Can[d”'n N^rthlri!

MARKHAM VILLAGE. Jan. 29.- ting aside $10.000 of the government j.S$ettae^i1iprLIMit'ed. Toronto. , 135
rse^-i.,1 Aireetnn. <rf the Mark- : grant for the purpose of Insuring fairs |__________ ______________________
ham Bowling Club will hold their an- against loss of gate receipts thru rainy > --- -------------------—-
nual meeting ori Wednesday evening, ; weather. The votow as taken and was ! village the other day. A long -freight
Feb. 1. at 8 o’clock sharp. adverse to thescheme. , train wait going wt. ’°“* c^ and A

One cf the greatest musical event*, ----------- loaded with from 100q to Id bushels >f
ever held In the village will be that RICHMOND HILL. of corn lumped the track landing n ^enyo M«ru
of Fridav evening. Feb. 10. when the . ----------- - the ditch, and scattering the corn in R M
Oddfellows’ Band will play n the town RICHMOND HILL. Jan. 29.—(Ape- au directions. The rear section re
hall. Thev will be assisted by the 1 clal.)—A seed fair will be held in Lome mained on the rails, and the mo-
I'nlonville Choral Society. Stuart Hail under the auspices of the Rich- mention «as so great that it soon
Barker of Toronto and others. fnond Hill .Agricultural Society on !• ri- ca.ught up to the front part and auto-
~ Markham's 10th annual hockey day, Feb. 10. matlcafly coupled itself. The tram
tournament begins here on the even- James McLean was awarded first j.never stopped but. proceeded çn it^
!ng of Feb. 6, continuing till Feb. 10, prize at Ottawa Fair for goose wheat way as if nothing had happened. For
when prizes aggregating more than in open competition with every other a long stretch the rails were more or
$150 will tie given out. Everything kind- less damaged, but not to any great ex-

The fact that petitions are being„cir- tent. The car Was subsequfcntly pta-ceu 
<ulated at Aurora asking for author- back on the rails, 
tty from the legislature to run Sunday 

on the Metropolitan Rail- j 
has aroused a lot of j

comment, both here and yVeston People WiH Banquet Warden
Bull on Tuesday Night.

OCEAN STEAMSHIP PASSAGES; lc of each,”1 
red t racker* 
itad such a 
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' Why don’t 
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•ee. Addréss 
ituart Eld*.,

IvNotice is hereby given that Frances 
XX'liittington Truesdell of the City of 
Toronto. In the Copnty of York, in the 
Province of Ontario, married woman, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada 
«rt the present session thereof, for a 
bill of divorce from her husband, Henry 
Trucsdell, formerly of the said City of 
Toronto, but now of the Village 
Grimsby, -In the County of TJncoln. in 
the Province of Ontario, fruit grower, 
On the grounds of adultery.
FRANCES XVHITTINOTON 

DELL.
Bv her solicitors.

Kilmer, mcani.kew & irvino.
10 Adelaide St. East. Toronto, 

at Toronto this 26th dau of No
vember. 1910.

Booked for American. Canadian, ai 
lantic and Pacific services.

ed to meet expenses, 
of the ladies and gentleîncn is to -o-e 
held in. the evening.

1ROOFING. I "____I AiSAGE. batns and m-dlcal electrlcl- 
Mrs. Coltyran, 765 Yonge.^N.Zri ALVANIZED IRON skylights, metal 

Ur ceilings, cornices. e<6. Douglas Bros 
124 Adelaide-street XVest. ed7 ’

M ty.R. M. MELVILLE
3229.• Uearral SS. A scat. tor. Toronto 

Adelaide Streets, Toronto. 
Main 3010.

and 
I’hone -lyj’ASSAGE.—Mm Mattte^glves treatment, 

la Btoor East, near Yonge. h,?n*'rt7

IîL lLDEKS' MATERIaI|

KVhÎTTonÎ^CTOKS: SLTPkti.V’ Co,
X Limited, Manning Cham bars—Crushed 
stone. $1.25 per ton, ou wagons, at Jarvl» V 
strEet Wharf.

ESTATE NOTICES. . ICouncil Won’t of
4-

. 4NOTICE TO CREDITORS.Pacific Mail Steamship Company
TOl'O RISEN K.’-ISHA Cof

” -
TRUES- IThe I-red I tors of MARGARET KEENEA 

of Toronto, widow, who died Dec. 12. 1310, 
are to send to Uf undersigned full par
ticulars of their Halm* verified bv sta
tutory declaration on or before the fourth 
day of February, A.D. 19il, after which 
date the executor will proceed to dis
tribute the estate amongst those of whose 
claims he has notice, and after such dis
tribution lie will not be responsible for 
the olaima of any others as provided by 

! statute.
: Dated Jan. 12, A.D. 1211.

HENDERSON & DAX’IDSOX,
24 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.

Solicitors for Executor. 
PERCY ELMES HENDERSON.

Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippins 
islands. Straits Settlements, India 

(ustrail*.

i
t. ■ -

... ~v-I
Dated 4... Jan. 34

..................... /• ...................... .... Feb. 3
MELVILLE, Toronto and Ade

laide Streets.

PATENTS.

pgsSü&ÿaTæràœ’v#
rento: also Montreal. Ottawa, Winnipeg. 
XVashlngton. Patents, domestic and for. 
«lgik_"Tbo Prospective Patentee” mailed 
free;
^WÔPRIËTARY MÊDÏCÎNls;

13C attendance from all parts of the rid
ing is looked for. 9 ji-

ATLANTIC CITY HOTELS.

hotel peviUÆisrsf
"The .ioteI for comfort "; splendid loca
tion. between piers; excellent tebie; 
elevator; private baths; steam heat; 
sun parlor. Reasonable rates. Booklet 

J. P. GIBERSON. Prop
Atlantic City. N J

SUTTON. ed7
A«- :

Annual Statement Shows Fair Came 
"Out Ahead After All. 9T>ROF. MULVENET’S famous tape 

Jr worm cure and other world's famous 
remedies. 167 Dundas-street. Toronto, ed?SUTTON. Jan. 28.—(Special.)—The re- To ctsh_ working expenses, Judges, 

port of the Sutton Fair, the annual band, constables fees
meeting of which was held a few- days To cash, on hand ..............

jourrment. especially if the "good ago, has just been Issued, and shows • 
ro*ds _develop anything serious. a healthy and progressive society. The *
with G^org^xvV’VertaT‘ls°chrim^n flnanclaI atand!ns 8hows 1 balance, tho j 

On Tuesday morning at 10 o'clock are tendering Warden Bui-1 a banquet small, on the right side of the ledger. |
tike York County Council will re-as- in the town hail, and the event pro- Financial Statement.
temblo after an adjournment from Fri- mises to be the most spontaneous and Subscriptions, etc........................
day afternoon... enjoyable ever "held there. Practically ! Legislative grant for 1910.............. 147.00

Tlie most coitieiRions likely to come every member of the council, "together j County grant for 1910 ........................... 35.00 „
up -is the "good roads” question, and i with a number of prominent citizens Membership tickets for 1919,......... 323.00 lgadua, jan. n. sir x\ m. Henry
if the representatives cf the northern ! and members of the federal and pro- Gate receipts, etc................... .. . 237.30 i Wills, first baron Winterstoke of Blag-
tewnships, sxiph as Markham and I vinelal parliaments will be present. * From excursion ...................................... 105.25 i don, died suddenly to-day of heart
Vaughan, can 'te reasonably assured ; ----------- From concert, net proceeds .......... 46,25 | failure
that they will be iplaceji on practically NORTH» YORK CONSERVATIVES. ----------\ -----------
the same fîx>ting asydiç soutnem men. , ----------- $1101.80 | Lord Winterstoke was born in 1830
little trouble will yë evolved. Two or North York Conservatives will hold Expenditure. j ar.d was created baron in 1905. He was ___________ -,----------___ __ ^ —
three cha-nges in The routes suggested theif annual meeting for the eléction j To cash for excursion .....................$ 60.00 ' pro-chancellor of the University of T\R DEAN. Specialist Diseases of Sfbn.
are a3so likely. Altogether a busy 0f officers and othei*- business in the ! To cash, prives and race money 512.00 Bristol, director of the Great Western | * roiiere-street.
week is ahead of tjie ccftinciriors. and town hall at Newmarket on Satiy- j To ctsh, printing ..................................... 97.5> | Railway, and chairman of the Imperial EEv,—fl-fwvr\*ROV Rnoriails*—mniriciv
they will do well to complète all the day, Fe-h. «, at 2 o’clock. The meeting 1 Tq cash, sec-treas. sal. 6 race .. 30.00 ! Tobaet-o Co. He was a noted breeder,I D cures ell Private dlieeàlw of men
outstanding duties In time for ad- \^M be fin important one. and a big T<> cash, interest of mortg. ...... 54.00 ef cattle and herses. vail or write, 171 King East, Toronto, cd

\ ^

!»
$.. 182.33 

.. 75.80 LIVE BIRDS.
üfoPFs'BÎRÎTiTORErîorQuêenstoeït 
11 West. Main 4869. ,,17

<6Æ YORK COUNTY COUNCIL.cars
>■ •way. 

adverse
at other places along the line. There 
is no demand here for a Sunday ser
vice and no matter what Aurora or 

other place may do there will be

$1011.80
^ ' *

PRINTING.BARON WINTERSTOKE’SDEMISE j 1
i XJUSINESS CARDS, wedding announce-
D ments; dance, party, tally cards;

j office and business stationery. Adamt
’ 401 Yonge. edTff

1
any ...
strong opposition from Richmond Hill./ 

H. A. XichoHs has sold "for the 
owners" Crosby Hall, one of rthe fin
est old residences In tlie village.

.$218 00 ! Was Pro-Chancellor of the University ! 
of Bristol..

1 OSTEOPATHY.
-»

TTERBERT G. SPENCE. Osteopethlo 
H physician. Manning Arcade, King- 
Yonge. Main 6675.

V-
CLAREMONT.

3- Say Cars Left Track, But Train 
Soon Coupled Up Again.

CLAREMONT, Jan. 29.—(Special.1— 
An accident, unique in its character 
and which has seldom if ever been 
equaled, occurred on the C.P.R. line 
about a mile and a half east of this

MEDICAL. -
sti
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A Double Track Line
CONTRIBUTES TO

Safety, Speed and Comfort

i

The Grand Trunk Is the

ONLY DOUBLE TRACK ROUTE
to MONTREAL, LONDON, DETROIT, CHICAGO, NIAGARA FALLS, 
BUFFALO and NEW YORK. Day and night trains at convenient 
hours. All features pertaining te comfortable travel.
Tickets, be/th Reservations end full particulars at City Ticket 
Office, - northwest corner King and Yonge streets.
Main 4209. -

Phone
6

CANADA’S FAMOUS TRAIN
----------------THE--------------

MARITIME
EXPRESS

DODD'S^

KIDNEY
^ PILLS ^
c^!lv-Xv ;'v's ‘.

y

A

Sv

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

GAYETYiS
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE IF YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES
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I PORCUPINE EQUIPMENT
«■■■■■ tv

1♦

! Pastor Russell’s 
Sermon

Prince Lucifer of Old 
Now Prince of Demons

M >

$

!
,

iPastor Russell Finds Much in 
the Bible on Satan’s Past, ♦ 
Present and Future. *

e♦ * *T
/*»i : I■ ♦

*

I
♦

You’ll "hit the trail” 
fqr Porcupine with clou- 

assurance of 
success if you are abso- 
lutefc' certain your 
equipment is Al —r 
aft equipment purchased 
from Simpson’s.

In our large and va
ried stocks you’ll find most things ne

cessary to help make your prospecting 

campaign a success—certainly every

thing necessary to make it comfortable, 

and 'at prices that will prove econo

mical.

A-
ing Satan instead of God ha« gotten 
many into the confused situation of 
disclaiming that God proposed that 
man

■ WASHINGTON, D. C., Jan. 29.—Pas
tor Russell addressed large audiences 
twice to-day in Convention Hall and 
also in Masonic Temple. We report 
his address on Satan, the rebel angel.

Doubtless many of his audience were 
surprised when told that Satan is not 
in some far-off place stoking fires and 
torturing human or other victims, but 
that he is present amongst men, an in
visible angel of evil-, ably supported in

• I siMVj tie the 1
Sshould Hye forever on earth in a 

paradise, and. as his family would in- I 
crease and continue in -harmony with I 
His divine regulations, the boundaries ] 
of his paradise would be enlarged and : 
be a paradise tilled with the knowledge ! 
of God and the home of a perfect hu- ! 
inanity, in accord with God, privileged 1 
to maintain everlasting life here. But. ; 
says this theory, by Satan's lie and 

. our first parents' fall, we die and by
his >vork as an adversary of God • by dying become more alive and some of

\he°^ of del “t^rfle“TeH.nofthwiThWw: ÏTS Clement A. Foster Wires The World A„..,g,m.ted ................

ity of nature, oSeSuse o’belong ’ "J ^ *'"°h ” That the Deal WaS Closed Belver Consolidated

^naarv8ahngrefank *  ̂ ^ and iefus see ! cn Saturday. ! tS-P»*n’c^’/ïü

R^lns xvf, 20T ' Ae Godpeace »”r, Maker, and let us, ..........—- '

shall bruise Satan under your hMwnTtA^iTr*88 not sent ln answer to a wire from The Worlu, cobalt Central .
shortly.” He said: l r ! ,aM!eJ of torment, but, c A Foster of Haileybury and Porcu- Cobalt J^ake

The time was not long ago when in- ' u deJ*ed’ Killed, »put to death ; pine, now at the Hotel Marie Antoi- Coniagas .... 
telUgent people made light of every-- of sl}lJs d5?th” . ; nette ,New York, wired Saturday: Just Reserve ..
thing in the scriptures respecting In- f. .jftftan and sin ciCSed with Heinze. Impossible to give Gfj?er.......................
visible spirit beings, good and Bid- > %***?** details to-night. SJeat Northern''
the messengers of God and the nïës- T.,.38 not Been idle. He'has Bad, Foster properties in Porcupine Green - Meehan
«ngers of Satan. This, however, can -J* n*8' f P** for I.Oman à'£ flve number, 200 acres In all. Hargrave*! : .
no longer be done. Under the in- i ' 31 a.p!an lCf recove-ntig .man i azy| adjoin on the west the LKxme. Mr. Hudson Bay ....
creasing light of the new dispensa- | ,/ J*,,d€,at 11 an;u fjrPJn all.i Foster ownôd three of them outrfght Kerr Lakç .
Lion man himself to-day can do things • Jl1®<^>nditions. a^plan o, res- and had a four-fifths interest in the {ilY miy '
which but a short time ago would have ;' f;011 ta human uPii-ft. a ph.n by other two in which Mr. Gell and his McKUi^Dar^sfv "
been considered impossible. Can we ! • • ‘‘..-VJLS®?1 of tn,° "c’man 8naH prospector had a divided interest. Nanev" Helen
not speak with 'our friends over hun- ! ; — or undo'Saffü’i1 The showings in these properties are Ntplssing ... —— "j
dreds of miles with a telephone and , misdeed_reoover mann spectacular. Much_shipping has been Nova Scotia ..........

dered condition and from his fallen ^^XS^that, an Initial pay-» OM~

ment by Helnze of $50,000 has been Righ^of wav 
made on the purchase price of $250,000. Rochester ......”.V

Silver I^at ....................
Silver Bar .................
Silver Queen ..........
Timiskaming ..........
Tretpewey .........
Watts ................... ...
Wettjaufer ............

.I'frct-

ZS\%
«

- j'i I 300 at 1.47. 500 at L47, 600 at 1.47. 1000 at 
L4ft, 100 at 1.48.

Peterson Lake—600 at 13^. 1000 at 13%. 
1000 at 13%, 300 at 13%. B SO days, 1000 at
14.

Right of Way—600 at 11%, 300 et 11%. 500 
at 11%. M00 at 11%. 1ÔOO at 11%, 1000 at 11%.

Kerr Lake—100 at 7.30.
Trethewey—100 at l.il. 100 at 1.12, 100 at 

ML 100 at 1.10.
Rochester—600 at 3%, 1000 at 3%.
Timlskamlng—500 at 76%. 1500 at 76%, 500 

at 76%. 200 at 76%, 1000 at 76V., 200 at 76%, 
300 at 76%. 500 at 76%. I

Wettlaufer—800 at 1.08%. 100 at 1.09%, 900 
at 1.09%. 1000 at 1.06%. 100 at 1.09.

City of Cobalt—600 at 17, 500 at 17, 500 at 
17, 1000 at 17. 300 at 17%, B 00 days. 500 
at 17%. 500 at 17%. 5000 at 17%, 500 at 17%.

Hargraves—2503 at 21%, 500 at 21%, 500 
at 21%, 1000 at 21%, 200 at 21%, 500 at 21. 200 
a: 20. 1000 at 19%, 1COO at 20, 50» at 20. 500 
at 20.

Hollinger—100 at 4.20, 100 at 4.17, 200 at 
4.17, 10 at 4.10.

Gould Con.—6000 at 2%r'
Total sales. 108,160.

m SILVER MARKET.HEINZE BUYS THE FOSTER 
BELIEVES IB PORCUPINE

\
i

Bar silver In London, 24 7-16d oz 
Bap silver In New York, 52%c oz. 

•Meiciqtfn dollars. 46c.
r) 1: >

*?-

1V i

■I il I Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Cobalt Stocks— -----•__ —

lario
whom
mens,’

Sell. . Buy. 
, 3 1%
. 5% 5%
. 31% 31%

».
1 tA» I

\ $ÜST 

IS TO
if.

■

HR

.. 2.30 2.15

... 12% 11%

.... 17% 16%
. 10 8%

1 13 12%
6.48
2-70..2.72

4%■ This Store Directory Will 
Help You — Cut it Out.

5 »2
■ 12% 12%

2 2% Vheat Vali 
Under Infl 
—Small I

20% 19%
Dominion Stock Exchange.

—Morning Sales.—
Beaver—500 at 31%. 500. 500 at 31%. 500 at 

21%, 1(«P at 31%. '
("hambers-Ferland—600, 500 at 12. 
Coniagas—100 at 6.54%.
Crown Reserve—100, 100. 100 at 2.73. 
Gifford-1000 at 3%.
Great Northern—600. 500 at 13%. 
Gould-600. 600 at 2%.
Hargraves—1900, 500, 500 at 20, SCO, 500 at

20%.

«
..7.40 7.25

Basement: Prospectors’ hardware, 

cooking utensils, etc., and groceries.

Main Floor: Prospectors’ clothing. 
(See our Miners’ Shirts at $1.00.)

Second Floor : Prospectors’ Boots at 

prices that will surprise you.

Fourth Floor: .Tents; all sizes ; all 

prices.

.4.82 4.80
9% 9%

.1.48 .1.49
.2%4

.10.90 10.70
16%18i|

recognize each other's voice? Yet |iS5".s ss6ttss?to5 *»vr
incidental to his uplift, during the reign 
of Messiah, for which we pray, "Tliy 
Kingdom come."

15 9'0
2 1% Wheat reeeip 

Wheat shlpm 
ÿ Corn receipts 

Corn shlpmer 
. oats receipts 
| Oats shlpmer

, Winni

........ 13%

............. 11*4*
13%•••if'";
11%

.* T,a Rose—100 at 4.78.
Little Niplssing—500 at 9%. 6500 at 10, 5600 

at 11 fbuyers sixty days), 5(X) at 9%. 5000 at 
10% fbuyers sixty days), 500. 600 at 9%, 50», 
10», 500 at 9%.

McKinley-100 at 1.46.
Peterson Lake-600, 500, 500, 500 at 13%. 
Rochester—1000 at 4.

• Right-of-Way—1000, 500. 500, 500 at 11%. 
Timlskamlng—600, 200 at 77%, 600 at 77%. 
Wettlaufer—100, 50 at 1.11. 100 at 1.10%. 
Hollinger—100, 50 at 4112.
Total sales, 38,200.

i 3%if in the wall and our 
of miles away hear audibly. Still more 
marvelous is wireless telegraphy and 
wireless telephony. If man can ac
complish these things what cannot the 
UmJghty accomplish? Who can deny 
the possibility of invisible presence of 
spirit beings and yet admit the possi
bility of wireless telegraphy? We aie 
safe, dear friends, in guiding our Judg
ments directly by the word of God and 
reasoning inside and not outside of its 
boundaries.

5 4% IMORE PORCUPINE DEALS. . f

ÿhe Hughes property in Porcupine 
yust east of the Scottish-Ontario has 
changed hands. Senator Flynn is the 
purchaser. He gave $1000 for a 10 days' 
option. He paye $10,000 more in 10 
days. The next payment is made in 
six months. The price is said to be 
$200,000.

The Scottish-Ontavio people make 
their next payment on the property 
they have under option on Feb. 1.

PROGRESS IN THE GOLD COUNTRY

»
76%

...c,...1.10We are still living under the lttw of 
sin and death. The Messianic Kingdom 
roust come in power and great glory 
and be established, the Scriptures tell 
us, in a great tfime of trouble. Then 
the earth will !be made to blossom as 
the rose, and the wilderness and the 
solitary places will be made glad, and 
all mankind will receive divine bless
ing and opportunity to return to di
vine favor and eternal life as human 

! heir,g.3. And the wilfully dieobed-iènt

r
Jw heat—

May
July 
Oct. 

Oats— 
May
July

.1.12
—Morning Sales.—

Bailey—500 at 5%, 1000 at 5%. 500 at 5%. 
2000 at 5%, 1000 at 5%, 1000 at 5%. B 60 
days. 1000 at 6, 1000 at 6, 500 at 6, 500 at 6. 

Beaver—6C0 at 31%, 1000 at 31%, 1600 at 
.51%, 500 at 31%. 500 at 31%, 500 at 31%, 500 
at 31%. 300 at 32, 500 at 31%. 500 at 31. 

Chambers - Ferland—500 at 12.
Crown Reserve—200 at 2.75, 200 at 2*75, 

100 at, 2.75, 100 at 2.75. 100 at 2.74. 50 at 2.75. 
100' at 2.74. 100 at 2.73. 100 at 2.72. 

COBALT. Jan. 28—It grows more and Cobalt Lake-1000 at 12%, 500 at 13, 390 
more apparent that the same dykes -of at 13.
gold-bearing ore which ctoss Porcu - ..î **01', Meehan—4'JOO at 2. 3000 at 2.
Pine and Larder Lake continue into gX Northern-^n“^i°
the ^pasatica and Northern Quebec^ 1<a Rose—50 at 4.SO, 60 at 4.79, ion at 4.SO. 
distritts. The interest in the new Que- Little Nlpissing—500 at 9%. 500 at 9%. 500 
bee camp is increasing.. Considerable at 9%, moo at 9%. 1000 at 9%, 500 at" 9%. 
machinerv is going into Larder I-ake 5flf> at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 600 at 9%. 200» at 9%, 
district this winter. The Pontiac Ah- 2000 at 9%. 1000 at. 9%, 500 at 9%, son at 9%. 
bittibi and the Union Abbittlbi com- j at H. «TO at 9%. =00 at 9%, 500 at 9%,
panics have sent many tons of machin- | '1(X)0 at"!)%, 500 at 9%. 100 at 9% jfio at 9%, 
ery and supplies Int» their camp. The ,-fW at im at ^ m at Æ m al 
Cobalt and Opasatfoa Company Are ! M00 at 9%.

Silver Leaf—500 at 6, 1000 at 4%. 500 at 
5, 100» at B, 1000 at 5. 3000 at 5, 1000 at 5, 
1500 at 5, 1000 at 5.

Me Kin.-Dar.-Saw—500 at 1.44; 100 at 1.45 
600 at 1.46. 101 at 1,46. 100 at 1.47, 100 at 1.47. 
100 at 1.48%, 100 at 1.48%, 300 at 1.48%, ion 
at 1.47, 1.00 at 1.17, 100 at 1.48, 600 at 1.47,1

:
:

'

SIMPSON 1
TMK
ROBERTi '

company;
UMITKD

Torontd Stock Exchange Curb.
—Morning Boles—

McKinley—100 at 1.49.
Kerr Lake—25 af 7.25.
Chambers—6000 fnlnety days) at 13%. , 
Beaver—1000 at 32, 300 at 31%. 
Wettlaufer—600 at 1.10, 500 at'1.10, 1000 at 

A10, 1000 at 1.10.
Right-of-Wav—50 at 13, 1000 at 12.

‘ Great Northern—1000 at 12. 1000 at 12. 
Coniagas—10 at 6.56, 50 at 6.55. 
Tlmiskaming—TOO at 77.
Silver Leaf-2000 at 4%.
Little Nipisaing—1000 at 9%. 2(00 at 9%. 

MOO at 9%, 1000 at 9%, 200 at 9%. 1000 (sixty 
days) at 10, 12*0 at 9%, 1000 at 9%. 

Reterson Lake—500 at 13%.

«•» Recelpti
Wheat reci- 

points, with c

ITllicago
Muluth ...........
Slinneapolls 
Winnipeg ...

Thus in Genesis the Bible tells us re
specting Satan's deflection, and the
book of Revelation, written more than ___
three thousand years later, tells us of ! ^ *** Went of tnoee opportunities
his binding for a thousand years, of ”/’> d!Ç> ,1!e.«,cc,"'d deaUl' rrom w'hlch 
Messiah's reign and ^Sajan's' ultimate , 1 be no recovery, no resur-
destrue.tion. Isaiah anl Ezekiel tell l 'e^'on, no hope.
its of his at one time M,ng in ftjll Bar- , ^ • al„ tll.ese centu.ries. while Sa-
mony with God and that then he v as ; tRn ^ bMn the ince or ,ruler 
the ' covering cherub glorious, grand, a,monÿpt the ch.:klre71 of th,s world, and 
beautiful and that his name was. Lu M wh.,,le )l6 ,has .blinded them with his 
fer, which signifies the ^<>rn ng A-'' ■ | sf,ph:!stries and failsehcode;-h« has also 

It was at that time, while in d vne ; done1 another work for tine saintly few 
favor, that batan permitted .te l it; nou. being called to thè 'heavenly 
ment in his mind of a disloyal though _ p,aves For theep be h.as. so to speak, 
respecting h s Creator He though, of turned a ponehing grindstone to pre- 
h0W' ”1.rectJy’ ^balng I" nie*er re- )>ape them fr>rt1le riches of the heaven- 
aponslbllity. he could work. some v.ond- gk)ry „ nw creatures: as heirs of 
era and do some tMngs better than >..c ,.od and joint-heirs with Jesus Christ 
Almighty. But the scriptures decar- 
ed that first of all he said this merely
in his heart and uttered it hot. In divine dealings, God's wisdom,

t It was when Satsrri beheld our first . foreseeing the end, is able to use the 
parent, In the Image and likeness of i wrath of men and of tilie fallen angels 
God, yet not spirit hut flesh, ear.hi: , | 0f gatan to praise Him, and to 
that he perceived the opportunitv or , ^.,ork out blesrings to His elect church, 
gaining the coveted power for an cm- | nn(-j the remainder, which dees not 
pire, separate from that of Jehovah. ■ thus work. He can and does restrain. 
In the first pair the adversary oe.icld Hence the d‘'vine promise that “all 
a new thing, a creature of Godlike things shall work together for good1 
qualities and possessed of the pjwer .0 t’.i-ee that love God, to the called: 
to propagate his own species. Avtan J.ps goeoriiiig to His purpose." 
realized that the conquest of this pair Sata'.n_ aIi thru this age, 'has sought 
and the bringing of them into su ij' > - to pervert CTirlfitian hopes a.rd distort 
lion to himself would signify the cap- <Xiristiap doctrines by presenting w.un- 
turc of a world full of people eventual- tenfeits of BWe truths, 
ly—that the enslavement of the pirert.x j ingtance, the Scriptures teH us that 
would s!gnlfy\he enslavement ex ent-X. „veintually Qlsb olTuroh. "a little ’flock" 
ually of thejxfce. \wU-l be assot'la*ed with Messiah in His

------------ iScingdom of glory'to reign a thousand
We cannot deny that Satan's plans . ,ears. It was Satan’s method to coun- 

logical and that he has oarW*-il ! terfelt this hope, to suggest to men 
Ne-evthe- the es ta to! i sb.iment of art earthly king-f

PORCUPINE STOCKSII t»

V

«laiSL® offer shares In the PRESTON - HAST DOME GOLD
MINES, LIMITED on which excellent ore has been uncovered. We have also a 

block Of, porcupine GOLD REEF MINING CO. shares at 10 cents a share.
ofY;r a splendid speculative opportunity. The company owns two 

Pftmjninfr well-known Hug:hes Mine. Our map. showing the whole
F orcupine district and tlie" various claims, will be mailed free on request.

Wli
'• Winnipeg 
graded- as f 
cars : No. 2 n- 

s rejected, 10;
T 3 can, again!
h

S?.; r.
w4.1

J. T. EASTWOOD:
24 King St. West j Europi

Thd Uverp* Railroads’ Earnings, . à♦ Increase.
Reck Island, December.................. $948,603

*30,632
Reading. December ......... ............... 11,682

do., 6 months

preiparing for development. . The St. 
Paul and Larder Lake Company are 
Installing a prospecting plant. Gold
fields, Lirhited, have a force of rtyçn 
employed preiparing the fou mlo.tion.to- 
and framing the timbers for a forty 
stamp mill, which will be installed this 
winter. It Is said that their consulting 
engineer has reported personally on 
this property.

PHONES M. 3448, 84441. MEMBERS STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. Saturday %d 
the previous 
higher. At 
lower, at Be
pest %c high

do., 6 months

Porcupine Information Depot1
. *777,5034

•Decrease. Bri
Broomhall"! 

cables that 
northern ah 
country.. Eli 
settled.

'•IN ! id
4i: :' ’ We are prepared to furnish information on any of the pro

perties or stocks of companies in Porcupine and the New Ontario 
Gold Fields. Experts in our employ are now at Porcupine and 
reports can be made on short notice.

COBALT ORE SHIPMENTS 4L
:1i.

AT PORCUPINE CAMP.

e Pri
Following 

rain has tall 
nos Ayres P 
prayed the si 
as to corn <

Preston and East Dome Mines, Following are the shipments from the Cobalt camp for the week ending Jan. 28, 
Limited, Have Rich Showings. and those from Jan. l, 19li, to date ;

----------- Jan. 28. Since Jar. 1. .
Preston and Ea*t Dome Mines.-.Ltd., Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs. |

who control the»,famous properties to- Beaver ..........$.............. ...‘122,010 186.410 Kerr Lake ..............
cated In gold belt of Deloro and-Tls- ................. MrKinley-Darragh
dale, have exdeedingly rich showings, cobalt l2k^ ............* “’5m o'Rrten* ...........................
JjLh Wwmi oN»;°°a ^Balt "Z: 240740 PeTerson Lake 'fUtVlë
cash in the treasury, ana wnll ofFerx a CanleLgas .. et.................................. 288,620 1 Nip) N
limited number of shares, which should Crown Reserve .............  115.5W 219:740 j Right-of-Way
prove a splendid investment to those Chambers-Férland .... 64.000 128.900 silver Cliff ..
who are fortunate to obtain this stock. Hudson Bay ................... 61,240 61.240; Timlskamlng
Elarly application for this stock may Rose ............................  68.48) 344,(601 Trethewey ...
be plumed M. 3995, wired, or by mail 7 The shipments for the week were 1,273.240 pounds, or 636 tons. 
tovThomas & Co., brokers. 407 Lumsden P1 ,F.hIpments from Jan. 1 to Jan. 28 were 4.306,303 pounds, or 2152 tons.
Building. Toronto. 7 U1.1?-, ,,e B l anmimtecl to 3j,42 0 tons; in 1909, they were 30,096 tons.valued

' I”®1 25-4«. tons, valued at $9,133,378; in 1907, 14,040 tons, valued at
$b,moeo: in 1906, =120 tons, valued at $3,900, 000; in 1905, 2,144 tons; valued at $1,478,196, 
ans in 1904. 153 tons, valued .at $130,217.

; Porcupine Information Depot,
40 Richmond Street West, Toronto.

r -

Jan. 28. since Jan. 1. 
Ore in lbs. Ore in lbs. 
. 120,330 

83,160 
451,130

481,223
462.660

1,009,010
79.300

A $
|

8T. LfiThus, for
Mifpi

HOW TO U PORCUPINE Receipts o 
en I y 16 load» 

,Jpixed prqdui 
a moderate 
laaiuUry on t!

.Trade was 
usual atethl 

Ttoe numbe 
nor were pr 
still good to 

Hay-FIfte 
timothy, and 

Poultry-R. 
prices range 
to 34c; gceti 
15c to ISc: 

'.to 14c.
Rutter—Re 

a trifle easii 
much selling 
and more go 
a lot went d 
were a^few 
to suit thel 
want butter 
some like It 
who Jiave it 
30c per poui 
' Eggs—New 
cheaper; set 
The bulk of, 
dozen.

« . 58.420 
. 68.020

58.410
128.880
47.92"

145.830
97,250 WITH SPEED AND COMFORTwere

them with great success.
less, his victory was not so gre it a one 'dora, with an eart'hly little flock, an 
os ho doubtless expected It io he. ! earthly g6.ory:,an earthly reign.

Satan's charge was that G tel hall • ' ----------- i „ „ ,
misrepresented the- facts for the pur- And when later jon seme of sataiVs Porcupine,
pose of holding His creatures in m n- J dupes began to get free from some of Preston ami East Dome Mines, Ltd., 
tal slavery to Himself; that He did not .!,la snares, lie became their, leader in who control the famous properties k>- 
wi«h them to be wise thérefoit He for- ™ opposete direction, called them re- cated in gold belt of Deloro and Tis- 
1,1'lr the eating of this particular kind formers and led them to claim that aN dale have exceedingly rich showings. 
Of fru t and declared thb Tenaitv of the ciyObr 1 kingdoms of the earth The company, will start with $150.000 
, IT a"d dtYa,ed ‘ p. ? l-w tbe^kin-dwms of Christ. This is cash in the treasury ami will offer a

Mother 'five be1?ev4 'Vie ->dver- !he etatV5> r,f pft^ird The world limited number of shares which should
A e ^ , t oLi ntvi thf-n . n £reTlf val beliex-pp that Chriefs Kins'- prove a -splendid investment to those !
sar; and disbelieved lier God. a d t ^ . (]nm <h».s e. me. even tho they are sti’l who are fortunate enough to obtain this 
enticed her husband. still thinking nu l pra>.in8. -Thy Kingdom come, thy will stock: Early appllcatton for thte 
i.oubt. that she would not^ die and tha- be done cn earth as ft is in heaven." may be phoned M 3995, wired or by I 

S, tor serpent had told lier die truth and , xcw. however, as the morning of the mail, to Thomas & Go., brokers 407 
that God had been the deceiver. ! new dime” -c.tlon dawns, our eyes of Lumsden Building, Toronto.

When the divine sentence began ; understanding are opening. XVe per- v
Su into execution; when our first par- ■ ceive that our adversary hàs but a ; New York Ciyb.
ents were driven out of Eden to bat-j short time until he must be bound for Charles Head A Co. (R. R. Bongardi,
tie with the thorns and thistles until | s thou sar 1 years: that the Messianic report the following prices on the New 
they should return to t’.ie dust, no i Ktowalom must prevail that all the York curb :
doubt Satan was disappointed. How- ' canvUle. of *>» eerth may be '-les=ed c,0F®<i atK t0 {'■ Bailey. 6 to 7;
ever, from that day to the present thru the se-cl of Aibra'hem. Flnnllv, %• “Joionial Slïver i"i6 t^M^a,’rXtt !
time he has been fighting upon the ; at the close of thot reign of rightCentral. 9 to 10, MOO" sold at $%? Porter? I
ph lin^ ’ he has bren contending with '.""ess. tre • cvlp, m <3 ec are that ha tan to 9: Green-Meehan, l to ; Hargraves,
mankind that the word of God is false ; s:'»ll b« destroyed. 18 to 23; Kerr Lake. 7 5-16'to 7 7-16 300
when it declares that "the wages of sin 1 The chut- Y '.s the 'body of Clï-ist. of seQ at 7%; King Edward, s to 12;. Ia

., th - and-that "the «oui that sin- - Messiah. Hence the apostle's words. Rose. 4% to 4%. high 4%. low 4 13-16. 300;Is death and that tne soul tna. our ‘ext a-mly to the church In McKinley, 17-16 to 1%; May oil, 81 to 84: 1
neth it shall die. , slorv—"Tb° god of peace shall bruise Niplssing. 10% to 1074:. Otlsse. 1 to 3: 811-

Today. not only in heathen lands. ! ■ > ? ,ur fee‘ sîmrtlv " ver Queen. 4 to 8: Silver Leaf, 4 to 6: ;
but iinwmgst the most civilized, a is j *n under oür fee- w..(>rtl>. Trethewey, 1.10 to J.lf»: Union Pacific, 1%
freely believed (and by many Christ- -tj»■■■■ ..1 1 _____ ■?■.!_........... 1 ■ to 3; Yukon Gold. 311-16 to 312-16.
», S'MJ n.. . T.. „ W.I. r. fit, !

«J »£o«ol,47; Had a Distressing, Tick-
tiue I« this, that ,t seems.not mcons^ . .. . lost. "Do it now!" The Davy Auto-
tent to them to sa., tn J . .... |jn<# SpUMilflFI in matic Kir# -Escape is the best in the
tver the neadvn'ith a stick and k “‘‘S ‘jCIlSdilUn III market. Simple in construction. Basy
cd senseless., knows nothing, but a j to operate. Write to Gormaly, Tilt & Co.,
man. hit ove-r the head hardei ant I I hpfxo* agents. Toronto, for full particulars,
killed, knows everything. 1 llv • HI VUte Every house, hotel or factory should

Tt was some time after the fall of f '■ t . be c<iuipped with them,
tin an4 the fall of man that the. Lord ,

fpermWted the great test to come upon | COULD NOT SLEEP AT NIGHT. Polish Conservative' Dance.
the angels of heaven, under which test j • The first annual banquet of the Foy

'* a host of them fell into <*fn, dlsoUefli* ---------- ' Polish Conservative Club was held Sat-
ence. etc., and since then are known in ür WQod»g \orwav pj^ gvru_ urdav night at the Finnish Hall. Ade- 
the Scriptures as the fallen angels am jn thp lung„healing ,-ir;ues' „f tbe I West There was a splendid

devils—more properh demons, Norway nine tree It. is a Dieasant' safe p th ns of the members and their
s Tt would have heciv.ij* easy as not ,a bât mThs"cnn friends. Among those present were:

God have Mott"-) out of exist- ettectnal medieme tbat m»> be con- , s. F. Adaba, president; Anton Lozicki,
once entirely both Satan and the fallen hdenllally rolled upon as a specific for j secretary; Stanislas Naploscye. tress- 
angels and man al«,> and to have .Pronchitis, Hoareenese. urer: Ignatius Kotarrj-nskl, W." Kur-
" cmpletred another" creation, angelic fore fjroa,t ^ums-v> and aU Throat and i kowski. B. Kuzmin. Stanislas Konopna,
and human. But such was not the J-ung Troubles. : M. Yaworski, ward captains Thomas
divine program. God's ways à re not a= It will stop that tickling in the throat I ”ook> anKoughnet, J. A.
man’s wavs, but higher-ï-as the heavens which causes the drv cough that keeps I 2vens’ d1 RirminKham. J W ebber
are, higher than the earth I Isaiah tv„ you awake at night, * ! Payne., J. i. Lester and C. Perkins.

1
.I

a ticket to Kels'» Mines—strain 
reaches thiw point at 7.30 p.m. Stop at 
the Miller House where flrst-cl,a»s ac
commodation is provided for 15U sruestR. 
Supper is served lmmtMliatelj' on ar- 
rival of train. Book your seat on *r- 
o»V5 the House. Stages oper
ated by the house are equipped wlJTh 
root warmers and are up-to-date, in 
every respect. If you have a party of 
friends gravelling with you wire for 
one of our special surrey*. Wire ft, 
any case for house and stage 
modation.

’

a

Gold & Ginger accom-

MILLER PORCUPINE 
TRANSPORTATION CO. 

Kelso Mines, Ont.
andling big propositions 
î is my long suit—-and as 
' surely as 2 and 2 make 
4—it stands to reason 
—that I can handle 

small ones to the Queen*s taste.
Y_n T, in the Golden Porcupine may need
I OUT Cldllll-"money for development. If it 

looks like a “ wild cat ” -drop it quick—for the 
“ feline ” is a dangerous bird to monkey with. Other
wise—syndicate it. Incorporate a company. Prove 
that it is valuable.
Pll supply the “ginger” if your claim can 
show the “gold.

Fw
I i assaying: SSj;

LIVERY SERVICE 
AT PORCUPINE.

CANADIAN LABORATORIES. Limited. 
24 ADELAIDE ST. WEST.{

High-Class As sa y era and Chemists.
W. K. McNEILrTb. Sv..

' Manager. PORCUPINE: Tel. M. .1063.
I John Barn 

Bros,, and ( 
Abattoir Cor 
best lots of i 

James Ba 
Ont., had, 1 
butter, all ot 
turners at 20 
firsin— 

Wheat, bui 
.j Wheat, got 

Rye, bushc 
Barley, bu; 
Buckwheat 

—Peas, buB'lu 
Oats, busli

Seed
Alelkc, No. 
Alslke, No. 
Alelke, No. 
Red clover 

® Red clover 
Red clover 

•"Timothy, ? 
T'.n-cthy, > 
Alfalfa, N( 
Alfalfa, Nc

Hay and Si
Hay, per 
Clover or r 
Straw, loot 
Straw, bun

Frulte and
Onious, ba 
Potatoes, j 
C'arrib .
Apples, pc 
Cabbage, j- 

Dairy Prod 
Butter, fai 
Eggs, etrl 

per dozei 
Poultry—

*" Turkeys,' d 
Geese, per 
Spring chl<; 
•’Spridg’ due" 
f'&wT, per 

Fre»h Mca 
force 
hlndr 

Beef, choir 
B^ef, medi 

- - ®eef> comi 
Mutton. H$ 
Teal*, coin 

- A eala, prirr 
■ Dressed ho

Lamb*, pet

FARM ^Pi

9*y. car loti 
r ~Hny, car lot

: .ft: »
il

Im H
PORCUPINE g'wr"S

Our Mining Engineer is on the 
ground. Any stock offered for 

! public subscription may be secured 
through us. Write fôr information 
and quotations.

! INVESTMENT EXCHANGE C O.
Room 15,

Write us for particular^ of tile » 
PRESTON EAST DOME Ml* ES, Lim
ited, which wc believe to be one of 
the besç propositions In the f'-\ HI new camp.

Ussher, Strathy&Ca.
STOCK BROKERS

47-51 KING STREET WEST

rw
■ 5;3

7X Yob are %t.p Toronto, Can.,■r lit ns

Tel. Main 3400-7.

LORSCH & CO..
| a

PORCUPINE . 
COBALT 

UNLISTED 
SECURITIES

Members Standard Stock Exchange

Cebalt aad Porcupine Stocks
T.L M. 7417 edti 36 Toronto St.

‘

> )

W. T. CHAMBERS & SONBefore you forget it—fill in this coupon and 
send it to me—if you have any proposition 
that you want to push.

Organization of Companies attended to. 
Correspondence solicited.ilk «Members standard Stuck aad Mlalaa 

Ex change.
a COBALT STOCKS J. M. WILSON & CO.i 23 C'olborne St. edtf Main 1882

Enquiry Coupon.
Members Dominion Exchange

14 KING ST. (AST
Charles Edward Peabody.

28 Adelaide St. West, Toronto. M. 3095.W.R.CHAPLIN/ 1911

I-'
A ?:

A. E. OSLER & CO.'YMember Dominion Stock Exchange—-how to syndicate my claims.
—how to incorporate a company.
—what kind of a prospectas to issue.
—rthe best method of procuring mcmey for 

development, and advise me cost of services.
Details about claims and other particulars are attached.

Name . . . ....................................................................................................................................................

Show me All About Stocks on Request
Phone Main 3684

a, ptIS KING STREET WEST.

Cobalt Stocks.14 KINO ST. K.

Liverpool Cattle Market.
LIVERPOOL, Jan- 28.—John Rogers 

& Co., Liverpool, cables to-day that 
owing to the non-arrival of boats In 
Birkenhead, there were very few cat- 

- tie for sale, and business was practi
cally at a standstill. Last week's quo

tations held firm; states steers making 
; from 12 l-2c to 13 l-4c per pound.

91 i . DIRECT PRIVATE WIRES TO 
COBALT.

Phone, write or wire for quotations.•hone 7434-7435. “ (4

Mrs. J. A. Smith. Marsh ville, Ont...
—— writes:—"I had a very bad cough and

a" authority than our great j that distressing tickling sensation' in my 
Lord and Redeemer tells us that So - j throat. It was so bad I could not sleep 
tan was a murderer and a liar. He de- ; at night and mv lungs were so sore I had 
dares that he was a murdeer from : ic give Up work.
the beginning and abode not in the j _ , . " . . . ..
truth: when he speaketh a lie bespeak- ,.,t,1,r doctor gave me medicine butit 
Oil, of his own, tor he .s the father of : «"« »? g<x>d. » I pU bottle of Dr.
lies (John riii., 14). It Is important | 'Vood, ® N,orway Pl»e ferrap and by the Marie Hall Married,
that we notice this, because so thoroly time 1 had used two bottles I was entirely! LONDON, Jan 29.—Marie Halt the 
has Satan accomplished Ms deceptive | cured- T am always recommending it toi ! violinist, was quietly married in Lôn-
work that practically everybody, hea-] rn>’ fr>ends.” , I : don to-day to her business manager,
then and civilized, accepts Satan's ver- ■ Do not he humbugged into buving the Edward Raring. Miss Hall has made
sion of the matter and' discredits the go-called Norway Pine Svrups but be sure, tours in the 1. nited States, Canada and
Almight) 's. and insist on " Dr. Wood’s.” It is put many other countries.

Let us note also that Satan isamur- tip in a yellow wrapper; three Dine ( Lord Avlmer in Ottawa
derer: that he murdered Father Adam trees the trade mark; the price 25c. ; OTTAWA lab ea —Renera'l tv,,o*?* Mother and that his lie '•« Manufactured only bv Tbe T. Milbura i Ayl™ former adjûtt’nt-^erài of
still murdering our race under the tort Co, Unuted. Toronto. Qn^ . Canada, is in Ottawa on ! busin-ss :
laws of heredity. The error of believ- ” * ....... ............... .. I trip from Kootenai’. j

Toronto Traveler Dead.
KINGSTON.

Robert Prosser, a well known Toronto 
traveler, died here suddenly on Sat
urday of pneumonia, aged 25. He was 
taken ill upon arrival from Ganancque. 
The remains will be sent to Toronto 
for interment.

39.—(Special.)—Jan. ;
No lei*

Address
i

Prov.................. L ...
Croîs out the things you do not want to know. Ind here's 
your letter aJl written. Simple, Isn't it? No—not foolish 
—Just easy. If the coupon ie too email—parte It on a 
piece of wrapping paper

It doesn’t matter how you do it—>ust »o you start something.

PORCUPINE LEGAL CARDS.City or town
-i

N.B.-1
i9- nd write the reel below it.

i.1
Died From Hi» Injurie».

Jan. 29.—(Special.)— 
one of the best 

; known farmers of Pittsburgh Town
ship. died in the general hospital from 

I injuries received*in a runaway acci
dent. He was driving over the ice on 
the harbor, when his cutter ran 
against a stone- and he was thrown 
out, having his skull fracturea. 
was 68 years uf age.

Hf if GOWGANDA LEGAL CARDS,

Sf.IsS
KINGSTON, 

i Edward A. Miltoii,
Jl Charles Edward Peabodyi

L

-! Financial and General Advertising
Sit. Night Building.
Phone 6310 Main

■ £ • MINING PROPERTIES FOR SALA
1780R SALE—A number of mining claim» 
J- In the Cobalt district; also a quantity 

-, of mining machinery. Apply to J. H, 
Stephens, 1101 Traders' Bank Bulldlnfc* 
Toronto. Phone Main 6664.

1 j Room 17 Toronto ,I?* 1
-

’ SH .

6

L
-f*

v m t

A

1!

Preston <à East Dome 
Mines, Limited

Those who invest in Sound 
Mining Propositions in New 
Camps make money. This Com
pany’s properties have wonderful 
showings, and are considered 
second to none in PORCU
PINE. A limited number of 
shares at an attractive price.

Particulars on request.
FLEMING & MARVIN

Members Standard Stock Exchange
310 LUMSDEN BUILDING. edT
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! Imperial Bank of Canadatuitions in May were between 49%c and 
S0%c, closing at 49%c. Stock» of oata did 
not show the buge gains that formed a 
feature In wheat and corn. Accordingly, 
the feeling was rather more stable. May- 
had a» high and low pricks 34%c and 34%c, 
with the price In the end just the same 
as last night—34%c.

Packing
bought provisions and strengthened aear- 
iv the entire list. Aft.er the final gong 
pork was 15c to 50c dearer,- lard up 2%c to 
to 5c, and ribs unchanged to êc to 714c 
kdvance.

e.ENT Drafts on Foreign CountriesDIVIDEND NO. Si.
Notice !e hereby given that a dividend 

at the rate of eleven per cent, (ll p.c.) 
per annum upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the three months ending 31»t 
January, 1911. and that the same will be 
payable at the Head Office and Branch
es on and after

WEDNESDXAT, THE 1ST day Or 
FEBRUARY NEXT y

The Transfer Books will be closed
from the 16th to 31st of January, t»Jl, 
both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
D. R. XV ilk IE, General Manager.

Toronto, 21st December. 1910.

taWALL STREET POINTERS.b ti Interests and local shorts EVERY BRANCH OF THEDividend. No tice » Some imphevement shown in wool 
market.

Banks gained on week's currency 
movement $f,î63.0O0.

. » « *
Finished steel orders gain slowly in 

; Pittsburg.

Idle cars for fortnight ended Jan. 
18, 114,820,. an. increase of 7.4 per cent, j

» . ■
President Graham gives emphatic de

nial to the report that American Oar 
preferred dividend will soon too -in
creased.

J a
i

Notice is hereby riven that a dividend on 
the- Capital Stock of the Bank of two and 
three-quarters per ce'nt. (being at the rate 
of eleven per cent, per annum) for the quar
ter ending 28th February, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be payable - 
at the Bank and Its Branches on and after 1st 
of March next.

The Transfer Books will be clokfed from 
the 2lst to 28th February, both Inclusive.

By order ot the Board.
J. ’TURNBULL.

General Manager.
Hamilton, 23rd -Jaquary, 1911.

*

Montreal Live Stock.
MONTREAL. Jan. 28.—Dressed hogs— 

Country dressed. $9.50 to $10; abattoir, 
$10.75 to $11 per 100 lbs.

Beef—Plate, half-bbls.. 100 lbs., $8.76; 
barrels, 200 lbs., $17; tierces, 300 lbs., $25.

Lard—Compound tierces, 375 lbs., 1044c; 
boxes. 50 lbs. net (parchment lined), 10%c; 
tubs, 50 lbs. net. grained, two handles, 11c; 
pails, wood, 20 lbs. net, llVifc; tin palls, 20 
lbs. gross, 1014c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short cut mess,

«

is equipped «to issue on application Drafts on the 
principal cities of the world. These drafts are drawn 
in the currency of the country in which the drafts are 
payable; i. e., drafts on France are drawn payable in 
francs, etc.

\
i

)
I
|

i barrels. 35 to 46 pieces, $25: half-barrels. 
$12.75; Canada short cut and back pork. 45 
to 55 pieces, barrels, $25; Canada clear 
pork, barrels, 50 to 35 pieces, $24.50; bean 
pork, small pieces, but fat, barrels. $20.50.

Oats—Canadian western. No. 2, 4044c to 
41c. car lots, ex-store; extra No. 1 feed. 
39%c to 40c; No. 3 C.W.. 86c to 3854c: No.. 2 
local white. 38%c to 38>4c; No. 3 local 
white. 37%e to 37'4c; No. 4 local white, 
3644c to 3644c.

Flour—Manitoba spring wheat patents, 
firsts, $5.60; seconds. $5.10: winter Wheat 
patents, $4.75 to $5: strong bakers', $4.90: 
straight rollers, $4.36 to $1.50; in bags, $2 
to $2.10.

Rolled oats—Per barrel, $4.45; bag of 90 
lbs., $2.10. „ .

Feed barley—Car lots, ex-store, 49c to

Braxistreet's say trade as a whole ie 
quiet to dull and tends to recede in | 
case of supplies for agricultural in
terests.

Jan. 27.
Ask. Bin Aak. Bid.

Jan. 28.
/

10Amah Asbestos ...
do. preferred ...

Black Lake com . 
do. preferred ...

B. C. Packers, A..
do. B .........................
do. common ..........

Bell Telephone........
Burt F. N. com ...

d a. preferred ...
Can. Cement com. 

do. preferred ....
C. C. 4k F. Co. pr..
Can. Cereal com

do. preferred ....
Can. Gen. Electric.
C. P. R............. ............
Canadian Salt ....
City Dairy com ...

do. preferred ...
Consumers' Gas .
Crow's Nest ......
Detroit United ...
Dom. Steel pref....
Dorn. Steel Corp .
Dom. Telegraph ...
Duluth - Superior 
l'llec. Dev. prêt. ..

_ . Illinois preferred
London Produce Market. Laurentide ......... -..........

LONDON. Jan. 28.—Raw sugar, centvi- , r^,ke of woods .... 
fugal, 9s 10%d; Muscovado, 8s 10’4d: beet y^u^on Electric ... 
sugar, Jan. 9s *4d; Calcutta linseed, April, Mackay common .«
June 69s 714d; Linseed oil. 4os 10V1. preferred .........
sr/erm oil. £34 10s; petroleum, American Maple r,eaf com ...
refined. S44d; spirits, 644d; turpentine <j0 preferred ............ 93
splrlts. 57a 6d; rosin, American strained, Mexican Tramway ..........
16s; fine, 16s 10%d. . Mex. L. & P...........................

________ _____ Niagara Nav .
UNION STOCK YARDS, Northern Nav

N. S. Steel ....
There are 63 carloads at the Union Stock pacific Burt com .

Yards, consisting of 1139 cattle, 19 bogs, do. preferred ....
215 sheep and lambs and 2 calves. Penman ^coimrion .

Quebec L.. H. & P.
R. & O. Nav ...........
Rio Jan. Tram ...
Rogers common ..

do. preferred ....
St. L. & C. Nav ...
S&o Paulo Tram - 
8. Wheat com ....
Toronto Elec. Light. 132 13144
Toronto Railway 
Twin City com .
Winnipeg Ry....................190

’re-
17 15»

Dun's Review reports larger activity 
In iron and steel shared to some ex
tent by ether industries and better 
feeling exhibited In financial markets.

Rock Island is said to have placet! 
orders for ten thbusand Tons of 85 
pound open heart’d rails with Illinois 
Steel Co. for delivery next eurrnner.

* m •
Crude rubber prices in London show 

further decline with best grades of up
river fine quoted at $1.30 to $1.31 for 
March and April delivery. Prices In 
New York eihow eyni,pathetic fall.

Financial-«Bulletin says:

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.TO RENT *
Straw, car lots, per ton........... 7 00
Potatoes, car lots, bag,....., 0 75 
Butter, separator, dairy, lb. 0 24
Butter, store lots........................... 0 20
Butter, creamery', lb. rolls... 0 23
Butter, creamery, solids------- 0 35
Eggs, new-laid ............
Eggs, cold storage ..
Cheese, lb...........................
Honeycombs, dozen .
Honey, extracted, lb.

HERON & CO.25 $16.00—House containing six rooms, 
bath, furnace; recently decorated 
throughout; immediate possession; 
stable In rear. For full particulars ap
ply to

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street East 

Telephone Main 2351.

99s4 too»4 too
112 113 111
20*1

100

ÎB CHICAGO market Member» Toronto stock Kxahangt
Have for Sale

20 Tru.t* 6r Guarantee,
20 Home Bask.
10 Relianca Loaa.
50 Canadian Oil 8%.

7 Goderich Elevator.

We have good market» on unlisted and Inactive stocks and respectfully Invite inquiries.

ni 4 X
21... 0 30 t

230 24
. 0 12 20202 00

' 11. 0 10j^heat Value»- Move Apathetically 
i.Under Influence of Quiet Trading 
4—Small Price Changes Shown.

ed
-0944 3W4309=*210

Com—American, No. 3 yellow, 6644c to

°‘>illlfeed—Bran, "Manitoba. $20 to $22; 
shorts, Manitoba. $22 to $24; Mouillle, $2o 
to $30.

Eggs—Selected, 2Sc;
"'^Cheese—Western, ll%c to 1244c; easterns,

’* Butter—Choicest. 2544c to 2544c; seconds, 

2844c to 2444c.

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised’ daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co., S3 East Front street, Dealers in-Wool, 
Hides. Calfskins and Sheepskins, Raw 
Furs, Tallow, etc. ;
No. 1 inspected steers and

_ . , , cows ................................................ $0094410$....
primaries. | xo. ■> inspected steers and

! To-day. Wk.àgo. Yr.ago. • cows .
Wheat receipts .. €49,00) 552,000 733,000 No. 3 inspected steers, cows
Wheat shipments. 240,001 202.000 212,006 and bulls ........................
Corn receipts ........ 1,’235.0» 855,000 867,000 Country hides, cured..
Corn shipments .. 593,000 
Oats receiptee... :. 641,000 
Oats shipments .. 440,000

100100
*38 38 36

1
36 99) at 150, 33 at 15044 , 412 at 131, 175 at 157*4, 

138 at 16144.
Montreal Railway—60 at 221%.

It is re- : Commerce—5 at 21374. 
ported on good authority that a new Textile—50 at 6444.
bull pool has ’been formed In U. S. ! Soo—136 at 13S.
Steel, and that it is of exceptional fi- ! Quebec Ry. bonds-$19.000 at 8544. 
nanciaj strength. It is rumored now i Laurentide—10 at 199,10 at 209. 
that J. P. Morgan wiU take off ob- ! Dom- Cotton. bonds$o090 at 101. 
lections Paris has hitherto had and l 
secure a listing of. the stock oncthe j I 
Paris Bourse during his present trip i 1 
abroad.

9.'99
... 19044 i.19944

t 78
'fresh, 33c; No. 1 7144 70*4 

5744 '
? 71>4 70*4 

6744 5644
6 KING STREET W„ TORONTO ■

à* . 0 0844
8244 81448244 8144 Investment Securities

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

.. o my* 

.. 008 

.. 0 07* 2

Ii 9244 929244
412,'») Country hides, green..
597.000 Calfskins .................
146,000 Sheepskins .........................

Horschides, No. 1...........
Horsehair, per lb............
Tallow. No. k per lb..

195195 zJ 1$0 11 141 13844

'9244 92 
7644 ...

141 13944 New York Stocks25. 0 00

IF. IL Imp a (§5®.00 91740 313DWinnipeg Wheat Market.
—. Prev. ,

"Close. Open. High. Low. Close.

7544 ••• 
4744 ...

Joseph says: 
feels confident, that it will be atole to 
pass the Canadian reciprocity treaty. 
Only a majority vote -is necessary and 
not a two-thirds plurality. Short In
terest in Steels is still sufficiently largo 
to toe called forpaidatole. Don't neglect 
the present opportunity to pick up 
some New York Central and St. Paul.

The administration -0 070 06 — *48
94 97 BAY STREETNEW YORK. Jan. 28 —Revival of buy

ing In lesser volume than attended the 
recent upward movement, lifted Satur
day’s stock market from the apathetic 
condition of the past few days. Follow
ing an initial period of hesitation prices 

i advanced moderately, and the list became
- , . _ ..................................... ...... firm and fairly active, with substantia!
Laclede Gas ants well, but it will do palns Io Atchison, Northern Pacific,
even better. Hold C. & O. Canadian Pacific, Norfolk and Western 21 Melinda St. /<6 PhOIIO 7978*9

and St. Paul. The usual market leaders, '
Union Pacific, Reading and U.S. Steel', 
v ere under pressure a greater paît of the 
early session, altho Steel really moved 
to a new high level for iMe movement 
In the course of the morplng’s opera
tions. The weakest feature was Amal
gamated Copper, which sold off materi
ally on depression in coppers abroad, due 
to continued reporte of unfavorable con
ditions In the metal market. The stock j 
mede some recovery before the close.] 
which was generally active and strong. I

An enormous expansion of loans In the 
actual condition of the bank statement, 
amounting to $45.525,060, 'occasioned little * 
surprise. The actual cash gain of *12^00.- |
000, slightly In excess of forecasts, but 
tho small as a whole, wee considered al
together favorable, showing, as It did. 
only a very- slight reduction in the actual 
cash reserve.

The mercantile agencies furnished the | 
usual mixed reports concerning the state 
of trade. It would appear that such Im
provement a» has recently been report
ed- la still more sentimental than real.
Chicago advices, however, state that or
ders for drygoods from the south 
excess c% ail previous records. O 
other hand, further restriction of opera
tions was reported by the cotton manu
facturers of the New England! district.

The Reading Company submitted its 
December report. Including the operations 
of the railway company and those of its 
coal and iroil subsidiary. Net earnings of 
tke railway company decreased over $41,- 
060, which was more than offset by a 
ret increase of $40,OX) of the coal and 
hen company, the month's operations in
creasing tlie surplus of all companies by 
$26.000. Lehigh Valley- also reported for 
December, with an increase In operatin 
expenses of $252,000, which resulted In 
decrease In net of $264,000.

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.Wheat-
May ......... 9874 98'4 98*4 9844 98*,

99*4 99*4 90** 99'* 99** Local grain dealers' quotations are as
................... . , 94'* ; follows :

864*86»i «
129July ,

Oct. . 
oats—

May ......... 5664.
July .......... 37*s

129
IY0M & PLUMMER V...

. I3t 120

. 89 88
. 46 43
. 95 9444
. I... 93

}■})

45'/* 45 Members Toronto Stock Exchange
Securities dealt in on all Exchangee. Correspon

dence invited.

3644 C6% 3644 Ml*. Oats-Cafladiaa western oats. No. 2,
9761,3844c; No. 3,. 37c, lake ports: Ontario, No. 

2. 83c to 34c; No. 3, 32c, outside.i 0*4496COMPANY,
UMITED

60
55 ...55Receipts at Primary Centres.

Wheat receipts in car lots at primary to S7e. 
points, with"comparisons, were as follows:

To-dgy. Wk. ago. Yr. ago. j 
................ 10

Wheat—No. 2’red; white or mixed, S6c
Hog Prices. „ ,

Mr. Harris informed The World on Sat
urday that hog prices were 10c lower, 
that Is, selects, fed and watered at the 
market, would be $7.40, and $7.06 to drov
ers. for hogs, f.o.b. cars at country point-. 
And that w-ouid mean the farmer would 

get $6.90. ________

W90 ON WALL-STREET10744 101
310 205

IO754 10714
-4fRye—No. 2, 61c to 62c, outside.

Barley—For feed, 49c to 50c; for malting, 
57c to 58c, outsidg.

Buckwheat—47c to 48c, outside.

Manitoba wheat—No. 1 northern. $1.6644; 
No. 2 northern, $1.01; No. 3 northern. 
9844c.

! 307DCKS ITW'blcago
Duluth ........
Minneapolis 
Winnipeg ..

Erickson Perkins & Co. had the fol
lowing; The general stock market 
had a firm undertone to-day, with 
numerous net gains at the close. The 
stocks that advanced most yesterday, 
reacted a little at the close on profit- 
taking. On the whole, the market was 
distinctly broader, Indicating Increased 
confidence on the part of Investors, 
who w-ere credited with taking quite a 
few standard stocks. There was some 
short covering, but investment absorp
tion had quite as much as anything 
to do with the advance. The weakness 
of copper shares was entirely natural, 
because of the badly overstocked con
dition of the metal market. Would 
leave them alone-for the time being. 
More excellent railroad reports for 
December came to - hand, namely-, the 
Rock Island Railroad earnings for 
January hold up remarkably well and 
the outlook, so far as gross Is con
cerned, 1s good at present. The local 
banks expended loans largely, but de
posits Increased still more. The re
port, on the whole, is not a bad one.

New York Bank Statement.
NEW YORK. Jan- 28.—The statement cf 

clearing house banks for the week shows 
that the banks hold $39.366.425 more than 
the requirements of the 25 per cent, 
serve rule. Tills was an increare of $3.- 
286,760 in the proportionate cash reserve 
as compared with previous week. The 
statement! follows:

Loans, increased $28,163,600.
Srecie. increased $11,264,900.
J-egal tenders, increased $2,206,200.
Deposits, Increased' $40,786,400.
Circulation, decreased $188,800.
Reserve, Increased; $13,463,10).
Reserve required, increased $10,196,125.
Surplus, increased' $3,266,760.
Actual condition:
Loans, Increased $45,526.600.
Specie, increased $11,361.700.
Legal tenders, increased $1.273,500.
Deposits, increased $62.823.900.
Circulation, decreased $296.8».
Reserve, Increased $12*841,194.
Reserve required. Increased $11,465,650.
Surplus, decreased $1.924,456.
Summary of state banks and trust com

panies In Greater New York, not report
ing to the New- York clearing house:

Loans, increased $4,511,000,
Specie, decreased $180,900.
lyegal tender, increased $602,900.
Total deposits, increased $L3,669 800.

31!Ill
5055 85. 56 

. 303
85

393 15244 16344 
6144 5144 

132 131*6 
... 12444 
10044 109

270 152*4 15244 
5144 51595521

ST DOME GOLD §
We have also a 

U 10 cents a share. : 
ompany owns two „ 
hawing the whole 

. on .request.

Winnipeg Inspection.
Winnipeg receipts of wheat to-day 

graded as follows : No. 1 northern, 2 
cars; No. 2 northern, 4; No. 3 northern, 4: 
ic.lected, 10; winter wheat. 4. Oats to-day. 
5 cars, agâinst 23 a week ago. Barley, 1, 3.

European Wheat Markets.
The Liverpool Grain Exchange closed on 

Saturday 44d to =4d lower for wheat than 
the previous day; corn, unchanged to 4*d 
higher. At ] Antwerp, wheat closed “«c 
lower, at Berlin *4c lower, and at Buda
pest lie higher.

... 12*46

... 1084sBuffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Jan. 28.—Cattle- 

Receipts 25 head; market steady; prime 
to $6.40; butcher grades

190 STOCK BROKERS, ETC.
273 ... —«Crown Reserve

1a Rose ...............
Nlplsslirg Mines 
Trethewey ....

Corn—No. 3 yellow, new, 63c. Toronto 
freights, prompt shipment from Chicago.

Peas—No. 2, 7Sc to 80c, outside.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto 
are : First patents, $5.40; second patents, 
$*.90; strong bakers', $4.70.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat flour, $3.60, 
seaboard.

Mil I feed—Manitoba bran, $19 per ton; 
shorts, $21; Ontario bran, $3) In bags. 
Shorts, $22, track, Toronto.

... *.76 
.10.80 10.75 10.80 10.75 

... 1.13 1.10

steers
to $6. . . ,

Calves—Receipts 17.yrTiead; market 
and steady; cull to choice $6 to

J. P. BICKELL & CO* I
® Members Chicago Board of , 

Trade. Winnipeg Grain 
Exchange.
GRAIN

Correa pondent» of
FINLEY BARRELL A CO.

.. 4.7a

St West *. -Banks-slow 
$10,75.

Sheep and
market, lambs .
Choice lambs $5.75 to $6; cull to fair 
$4.75 to $5.50; yearlings $5 to $5.2o; sheep 

$3 to $4-35.
Hogs—Receipts 1700: market active. 

15c higher; yorkers $8.40 to $8.50; stags 
$6.25'to $6.75; pigs $8,50; mixed $8.10 to 
$8.25; heavy $7.90 to $8; roughs $7 to 

$7.25.

. 23344 ... 214 1 ..

. 234 332*4 234 ..
Commerce .... 
Dominion ....
Hamilton ...........
Imperial ............
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan ..
Motions ..........
Montreal ............
Nova Scotia ....
Ottawa ...............
Royal ...................
Standard ...........
Toronto ......
Traders’ ............
Union ..................

* EXCHANGE. lambs—Receipts 3000; 
slow, 210210sheep active.

.22646... 26 •••
... 186

..198 195 198 196
.. 20544 206 206*4 Î06
.. 350 249Y* 250 249*1
.. 278 ... 27S
...... 210
.. 243 243 243 242
.. 221 220 221 220
.. 213% ... 213

I

Depot 186

!6Broomhall’s Cables.
BroomhaM's Argentine cable: Our agent 

i-ables that showers have fallen in the 
northern and western districts of the 
country. Elsewhere the weather is un
settled.

Members AH Leading Exchangee 
Manufacturers Life Building 

King and Yonge Streetg »>;tf 0
2 toof the pro- 

New Ontario 

ireupine and

.3 are In 
n theToronto Sugar Market.

Sugars are quoted In Toronto, in bags, 
per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, Redpath's.

do. St. Lawrence .......................
do. Acadia .....................................

Imperial granulated .....................
Beaver granulated .......................
No. 1 yellow, Redpath's...............

do. St. Lawrence .........................
do. Acadia .......................................
d». Acadia, unbranded ..........
These prices are for delivery here. Car 

,'ots 5c less. Prices in barrels are 5c more 
per cwt.

145144 FOR SALE,
30 shares Prudential Investment Co.ot 

Vancouver, B.C., pays 1 i 1-2 per CL 
•per annum. . *

1000 shares Diamond Coal Alta.
20 shares Trust & Guarantee Co.

J. E. CARTER
Investment, Broker. Guelpli, Ont,

153Primary Investment.
Following is lrom Argentine :

Chicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, " Jan- 28.—Hogs—Receipts 

9000: market 5c up; mixed and but
chers $7 65 to $7.00; good heavy $7.50 to 
$7.70; light $7.70 to $7.95; pigs $7,60 to 
$8.05.

Cattle—Receipt* 300; market steady; 
beeves $4.75 to $7; cows and heifer» 
$2.50 to $6; stockers and feeders $3.70 
to $5-70; Texans $4.15 to $5.30; calves 
$7.25 to $9.25.

Sheep—Receipts 1500; market steady; 
native $2.50 to $4 40; western $2.70 to 
$4.35; lambs $4.25 to $6.15; western $4.50 
to $6.15.

1 . $4 <0 Etc.—
'i$7

15744 1W 
166** 167

—Loan, Tri 
Agricultural Loan ..
Canada Landed ............
Canada Perm ........
Central Canada ..........
Colonial Invest. ...........
Dom. Savings ..............
Gt. West. Perm ........
Hamilton Prov.............
Huron & Erie ..............

do. 20 p.c. paid...., 
Landed Banking ....
London & Can ............
National Trust .............
Ontario Loan .................
do. 20 p.c. paid ........

Real Estate ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts...........
Toronto Mortgage .. 
Toronto Savings .... 
Union Trust .................

Slight
lain has fallen in southwest part of Bue- 

' nos Ayres Province, and has greatly im- 
liroyed the situation. Opinions are divided 
as to corn crop.

4 40 137epot, . 4 36 
. 4 25 
. 4 23

167*4

200'.'toO. 4 00
. 4 00 72 72ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. » 4 00 re-125126

3 90 180130

PORCUPINE Receipts of farm produce were light- 
only 15 loads of hay and a few loads of 
Oitxed produce in the north building, with 
a moderate supply of butter, eggs and 
poultry on the basket market.

Trade was not nearly as brisk as is 
usual atethis market on .Saturday.

The number of buyers was not as large, 
nor were prices quite as high, but are 
still good tor everything.

Hay—Fifteen loads sold at $18 to $20 for 
timothy, and $11 to $16 for mixed hay.

Poultry-Receipts were fairly large and 
privée ranged as -follows : Turkeys. 20c 
lojfic; geese. 14c to 15c: spring ehlckeus, 
lie to 18e; ducks, l$c to 20c; .fowl, 13c 
:«i Ik-.

Butter

200200 Companies Incorporated endrin*no*4 
Stock» and Bends Bought and Sold.

Correspondence in All Financial Centre».

190190 w.
133 132
HO 110ND COMFORT . Chicago Markets.

J. P. Bickell & Co., Maiyitacturers" Life 
Building, report the following fluctuations 
on the Chicago Board of Trade :

Close
Jan. 27. Open. High. Low. Close.

96*4 9744
93*4 94*4
92'* 93

302 202
INDUSTRIAL FINANCIAL CO.155155 Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. Q. Beaty), 

14 West Kin 
fluctuations

143 142 g street, report, the following 
In the New York market: 

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sale»
Member» Domini^ Stock Exchange and Tomato

18 Toronto Street, Toronto, Can.
101 101(els i Mines—train 

7 1.0 p.m. Stop at 
.ere fir.-, 1 -<:;as4 ac- 
!ed for l.MI/guests. 

rrtedlatelÿ on ar- 
yuur seat on ar

iose. Stages oper- 
ive equipped -with 
tr,-. up-to-date 
u hove a party of 
tith'you wire for 

’surrey», 
and stage acoom-

175 175 od7ti
130130 Allis. Chal..........

DIVIDEND NOTICES. 160 160Wheat—
Mev ........ 96»4
July .... 9344
Sept............. 92*4

Corn-
May .... 5<)_

Receipts were large apd prices " 'j?i*
a trifle easier—that is. there was not M qS- 01 1
much selling at 30c per pound as usual, 
and more going at 26c, 27c, 28c. and quite y . " " 1.,,"
a lot went down to 25e per pound. There I ity. " " l,*4
were a few who make a special quality I p '" °“8
to suit their customers—that is. some1 
want butter with little or no salt, and 
soiqe like It with plenty of salt. People 
who have .lt made to suit their taste paid 
eOC

■r Amal. Cop. ... 62*1 6244 61*4 62*4 1*.909
Am. Beet S... 41’-» 4144 4144 41'., 100
Am. Cannere.. 944 944 944 9",
Am. Cot. Oil.. 6844 58*4 5844 68'-4 300
Am. Lin, pr.. 2044 8M4 30*4 3644 300

i Am.‘ Loco. 41 4144 40*4 40*, 70»
Amer. Tel. ...1*4*4 14444 14444 14*'/* 600
Anaconda ...
Atchison ....
Atl. Coast ..
B. & Ohio...
Brooklyn ...
Car Fdry. .. 
r C C 
rent! Leath.
Ches. * O...
Col. Fuel ....
Col. South. .
Corn Prod. .
O. P. R.............
Del. & Hud..

In Denver ........
do. pref. .

Distillers ....
Duluth S. S.
do. pref. ... 2444 2444 344» 34*. 100

Erie .............
do. lste .

' do. 2nds
Gas ...............
Gen. Elec.
Goldfield ..
Gt. Nor. Ore. 59*4 59*4 59 59-
Gt. Nor. pr... 13644 127*4 12644 12674 

" r Ice Secur.
Illinois ....
Tnterboro 
Tnt. Paper
Iowa Cent. ... 1ST» 184, 1844 18% .
Kar.. South. .. 34 M 3* 34
L. & N........ .. 143*4 143s* 1*3*4 143*4

177*4 177% 177% 177*,

165175 175 16597% 97*4
93% 94% 94%
u* 93

60% M 49*4 49%
50% fit 51

51*4 51*4

54*4 
54%
.33's

May ... 18.22 18.50 18.37 18.27
Jen.................22.50 22.25 23.0) 23.25

Lard-
May ....9.75 9.77 9.89 9.75
Jan 

Ribs—
May ....

—Bonds— MEETINGS.10074 737* 73Black Lake
Can. Northern Ry ...........
Dominion Steal ...................
Electric Develop ...............
Laurentide. ............
Mexican Electric 
Mexican LAP.
Penmane ................
Porto Rico ............
Prov. of Ontario 
Rio Jan., 1st mort .. 96% 98% ... 
Quebec L. H. & P.. 85%,
Sao Paulo .......................109

98%98% ...
%in CAHA1A LITE ASSURANCE COMPANY50% 50% I

51% 51% j

54% 34% I
34% 34%j
33% 23% I

82*4 82%...
108108 38% 38% 38*4 38% 60)

106% 107% 106 107 15,600
11944 115*4 1.19% 119*» 10)
107% 108% 107*4 1081.4 900

77*4 77% 77% 77*4 2.800
54*4 54*4 54%, 54% .S*- 200

Notice 1» hereby given that, -the 64th 
Annual General Meeting of the Canada 
Life Assurance Company will toe held 
at the company’s Head Office, In * the 
City of Toronto on Thursday. February 
2nd, 1911, at 11 o'clock, forenoon, to 
redelve the report of the directors, to 
transact any business which may pro
perly come before It, and to elect di
rector» for the ensuing year.

At such meeting there will be sub
mitted for approval bylaws and regu
lations passed by the directors:

(a) & regard to the management of 
the business of the company;

(b) Fixing the number of director» 
and their term of office, and,

(ç) Providing for a pension scheme.
Dated 10th January, 1911.

A. GILLESPIE,

Wire It. 86% ... 87
92 9i% 92*$ 92%34%

34s.
33% 8886KiCUPINE 

ATIQN CO. 
tes, Ont.

... 101 101
98%18rt!7

23.0)f~‘\ 86% ... 
... ‘99 »)% 31% 30*4 51%

81 84% 84 84%
26% 25% 34% 86% •

14 14 13% "Ü 
310 210 209% 210

20% ’»% "30% "io%
70 7,0 70 70
34 54% 54 31

500
7,70»9.77per pound.

Eggs—New-laid eggs were plentiful and 
cheaper; selling at 30c to 35c per dozen. 
The bulk of the eggs sold at 50c to 53c per 
dozen.

—Sales—.... 9.S7 9.90
C. P. R. Earnings,

MONTREAL. Jan. 2$.—Gross earnings, 
$8,706,284, working expenses $5,118.750; net 
profits $3.286,534 for December, 1910. 
December. 1309, net profits were $3,115,423. 
and for six months ending Dec. 31. 1910, 
figures are as follows: Gross earnings 
$55.787.653. working expenses $33,170,945; net 
profits $22.616,708. For six months ended 
Dec. 31. 1996. there was a net profit of 
$28,068.876. The increase in net profits 
over the same period last year is there
fore for .December $17LU1 and for the six 
pw-ltths ended Dec. 31, thefe 
crease of $2.546,832.

Burt.
130 10)

25 1g 9»7„ 
30 @ 100% 
45 a 100% 
18 & 112%*

Rio. Mackay. 
75 g> 92% 
30 @ 921» 
5 Iff 75%»

9.80 9.83 9.80 9.82

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
John Barron, J. L. Paterson of S*van LIVERPOOL», Jan. 28.—dosing—Wheat, 

Bios., and Geo. Robinson of the Hams *7’ot. firm; No. 2 red western, whiter. 7s 
, Abattoir Company bought the bulk of the *d; futures, steady; March, 7s *»d: May. 

best lots of poultry on the basket market. ! Flour, winter patents, steady, 29s.
James Baggs. farmer, from Edgtiy, Hops in London (Pacific Coast), firm, £t, 

Ont., had 10» pounds of cbolch quality 6s to £5. Beef, extra mess, easy, 155*. 1 
butter, all of which he sold to special eus- Pork, prime mess, western, quiet; l(tts. I 
tome'rs at 50c per pound. Hams, short cut. 14 to 16 lbs., steady, 62s. I
Grain__  Bacon, Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs..

Wheat h„«h«] t) 5" to $ steady, 61s: short rib, 16 to 24 lbs., quiet.
bu®lle’..................... *? ' to$ " • 61s 6(1: clear bellies, 11 to H* lbs., easy.

Rye bushel ' l,U6h................. 0 68 o'7.) fiis: ,on’5 ciear middle*, light. 28 to 34 lbs.,
Ur'.C.L,'...............V........... o®, " steady, 64s 6d. long clear middles, heavy.

Rncli'hl, h?  n -4 "35 to 40 lbs., steady. 64s; short clear hacks,
Pea' bushel ...............Ô £ oSO 16 fo “J lb«" qulet- 5Ts' -houlders. square!

ea», bushel ................... .............. : ‘n to 13 lbs.. Bull. 67*. Lard’, prime west-
usts. bushel ................................. u o) .... <lull- 5]s. Ameriean refined.

oeeas in pail», easy, 52s 6d. Cheese, V’anadlan
Alsike, No. 1 hush................. 00 to Si finest white, n-a-w. strong, of*?; Canadian
Alslke, No. bush. \ finest colored, new. strong. 61s 6d.
Alsike, No. 2, bush................. 50 6 pentine spirits, steady. 58s. Rosin, com-
Red clover, No. 1, hush... • non, steady. 15s. Petroleum, refined,

. Red ciover. No. 2, bush... b steady. 6%<t. Uuseed oil. strong. 48s 6*1..
Red clover. No. bush... CO u Tallow. Australian, in London, firm, 36s

’Timothy, No. 1, bush........... 6d. Cotton seed oil, Hull -refined, spôt I 1\I
T'.n.uthy, No. -, bush........... To qt^et, TVs- ;
Alfalfa, No. 1, bush...............
Alfalfa, No. U, bush..............

Hay and Straw—
Hay. per ton.............................
Clover or mixed* hay.............
Straw-^lonsfe; tou. 
sîmv bund led, ton...............

Fruits and Vegetables—
Onion?, bag . ............................
Potatoes, per b£fg...................
Carries, per "bushel...............
Apples, per barrel.................
Cabbage, per dozen...............

Dairy Produce—
Putter, farmers' dairy.....$0 35 to $0.30 
Eggs, strictly new - laid, 

per dozen ................................... V 20
Poultry—

> Turkeys.* dressed, lb
. Geese, per lb...........

Spring chickens, lb.,
Spring duck§, lb........
Fowl, per lb-..ft;.......

Fresh Meats—
Reef, forequarters, cwt....Î7.00 to 
Beef, hindquarterfe. cwt 
Beef, choice sides, cwt.
Reef, medium? cwt..........
Beef, common, cwt........
Mutton, light, cwt..
Veals, common, cwt 
Veal*, prime, cwt...
Iyressed hoes, cwt..
Lamb*, per cwt.....

Market Notes. 75

/PINE 106Tor. Elec. 
70 ff 152 
26 ® 132% 
50 @1 131%

100
Pac. Burt.

1 © 46 
25 ff 4.1 
15 © 94*4* 
12 0 94*5*

98%ztrticuiars of tlie

'ME MIXES, Lim-
to be one - 

in the new camp.

. Secretary.28% 28% 28% 28% 200Steel Corn. 
50 S 57s, 
35 © 57 
50 © -56%

CLof 1 I .a Rose. 
V) © 480 

950 @ 478l ANNUAL MEETING1*2% 142% 142 142*4 90)
152% 162% 162 152*, 300

6% 6% 6s, 6% 1.20)
' !athy&C®e Sap Psulo. 

5600 @ 99r. 
*500) © 98%z

Twin Pity. 
45 fi 109 
20 @ 1(6%

/was an ln-^ Th* annual meeting of the member* 
900 and shareholders of the York Fire In- 

2,70) surance Company, caah-mutual and 
200 stock, will be held at vhe head office of

........... the company. 167 Bay Street. Toronto. '
.u on Monday, the 13th day>of February.

1811. at the hour of 2 ç.m.. for the 
""‘I purpose of receiving the directors" re- 
«yrt port, the election of directors and to 
,no discuss the advisability of changing 

1 «V) from cash-mutual and stock to a joint 
| stock company, algp to increase the ' 
capital, and for other general business 

7?’’, such as may come before the meeting.
- J. W1LGAR. •

Nor. Nav. 
© 119

Agr. Loan. 
40 fi L37IOKERS

v : IREET WEST 19 19 18% 18%Mex. Elec. 
$3000 © 87%

Crown Res. 
700 © 273

■t

Montreal Stocks -
19% 19% 19*4 19%

Dul. Sup. 
25 0 82

O.P.R.
35 © 209%

'
: èCan. Perm. 

51 © 167 mI .on. Elec. 
10 © 17

Maple L. 
12 © 46LT

.ISTED
CURITIES

iAsk. 
. 209%

Jrehigb Val. .
Mackay .. ..

do. pref. ... 75% 75% 75% 75%
Mex. C.. 2nds. 36% 36% 36% :«*4
M- K. T............ 35% 35% :«% 35% 500
Mo, Pacific .. 50% 50*4 50% 50% 6»)
M*. St. P. & S. 138% 138% 138*4 138% aOO
N. Amer............. 73 72% 7‘j 72% ‘
Natl. Lead
Norfolk ........
Nor. Pac. ..
Northwest .
X. Y. C. ...

; Ont. & W...
Penna..............
Pac. Mail .
Pro. Gas ...........  107% 107% 1U7% 107%
Pitts. Coal ... 19 19% 19 19%
Press. Steel .. 38% 38% 38% 83%
Reading ........... 157% 157% 156% 156%
Rep. Steel .... .13% 34% 33% 31%

do. pref. ... 95% 96% 96% 96%
Rock Island .. 31% 32

Standard. 
15 © 221

Tur- Canadian Pacific ...........
Montreal Power .............
Quebec Railway ..........
Richelieu & Ontario..
Rio. xd.....................................
Duluth - Superior ____
Soo ............................................

j Montreal Railway, xd
Bell Telephone ..............

I Toronto Railway ........
Jan. 28. Twin Oty .........................

Black Lake .....................
Asbestos .................
Cement ...................................

I Steel Corporation ____
Mackay ..... ...».............

Bank of England discount rate, 4 per ÇEtiv,e ...................................
i rent. Open market discount rate in Loo- frown Reserve .............

don for shirt bills. 3% per cent. .»etv cf . ^ °?°s ••
York call money, highest 2% per cent., Mexican L. sr P............
lowest u% per cent., ruling rate 2s»' per Cement preferred ........
cent. Call money at Toronto, 5% to 8 Dominion Coal pref. 
per cent. IUinota preferred ..

Dominion Steel pref

BANK OF MONTREAL. N.S. Steel: 
5 @ 122%*

Mex.L.-P. 
$3000 © 92%zQuebec Ry. 

$5000 0, 86%z 98% 11 Secretary.OTICE is hereby given that a Divi
dend of Two-and-one-half Per 

Cent, upon the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this institution has been declared 
for the current quarter, and that the 
samt will be payable a! its banking 
house in this city and at its branches 
on and after Wednesday, the first day 
of March next, to shareholders of re
cord of 13th February.

Bj* order of the Bofed. ‘

107%)anlea attended te» 
:o solicited. s-1•Preferred. zBonds.

• 138% 300 Wabash ................. 14% 16% 16% 16%
........^ do. pref. ... 35 Î© 38 36

107% 108 107% 167*4 16,0» Vlrg. Chem. .. 66% 66% 66 66*4 2990
119% 130*4 119% 120% 7.00); Westinghouse. ...
................................................................. j West. Union .. 74% 74% 74% 74% 100
111% 112% 111*4 112% 4.30)1 wts. Cent.................
42 42 42 42

127*4 127% 127% 127% -4.200

M0 t22212 2) 101ON & CO.
lion Exchangï\

Chicago Grain Review.
CHICAGO. Jan. 28.—Selling that was too 

enthusiastic for the end of the week led 
to an upturn in wheat during the last 
hour r to-day. By way of further reason 
for the advance cash demand at Minne
apolis was said to be picking up. and 
Baltimore reported flour sales for ocean 
shipment the largest in three months.

/ BRITISH CONSOLS.
$1S 00 to $20 00 
.14 0) 15

126
.109%Jan. 27.

. 79 13-16 79 11-16
79%

oo
Consols, for money 
Consols, for account ....... 79 1-16

S (X)
14 KING ST. EAST 1014

21*4
.IS (0 ........ I Woollens ............ 31*4 82 31% 31% 400

Total saleb, 264,60).iMONEY MARKETS. 57% 
. 93 
. 121 
.2.73

.$0 01 tO $1 •» 101I»0)? &CO/Y Cotton Gossip.
Erickson Perkins & Co. had the follow

ing at the close :
The local market- continues to show the 

lack of speculative Interest, prices hold
ing slightly under the 15c level, with busl- 

„ . ness dull and featureless, and- neither bull 
nor bear disposed to take the initiative 

: Some talk Is beard regarding a. falling offi
........ I In the English trade, owing to overpro-
4 40) duettos, a further decline In bar silver, 
w wh,cl1 affects the buying power of the far 

east, and there Is a more genera! dtsposi- 
I tlon to fall back on supplies, pending un- 

411/ ""inn favorable developments 1n the new crop 
situation. It Is the general feeling here 

" that the market will continue quiet until 
a Change Is recorded In the spot situation. 
Would advise sales on all bulges.

too4035 Closing figures were %o to %c to %c bifil
er than twenty-four hours'previous. Coru 
finished a shade to 'ic to %e down. Hlatsv 
unchanged to a sixteenth off, aniF pro
visions the same as lait night to a vis* of ; 
half a dollar.

Trade in wheat consisted in Vhe main 
of hammering the market early by pit 
speculators and of covering by the same 
people later to escape1 bolding transactions 
open till Monday. The rally was helped 
by signs of a coming decrease In the vis
ible supply. It was conceded, however. Notice vs hereby
that the lessening of the total would be dead of Two and __. , ..
small. In Chicago there was no improve- for th/ *surrZnJ ^?ua,rtî»,
ment in the call from mills, but local res, rateofTen r Cf.nk.t.fkuT'nl^v1
celpts fell off 151,0)0 bushels below sbtp.i t'1e P.a,,d-ll>l *7 fil®1
ments this week. "Bearish sentiment thel *ias this AVLi- .hnd R-lfv
first half of the day was lased ^me-1 Arnewm^e pa> able «^the Bank
what on suspicion that, leaders on the dav of yarii.p next. to Shareholiers of 
tong side bad slipped from under then-j rrÿord at t[1e, close of business on the 
wheat, but opinion veered more to a be-1 t-,h c. nf Februarv next 
lief that the big bulls still had line. inI The Transfer Books will be closed 
reserve. May ranged at from 96%c to frr>m the 16th to the 23th days of Feb- 
97%e. and closed steady, *,c to %c net ruarv next, both days inclusive, 
higher, at 97%e. Bx: oraer of the Board.

Clearing weather had a tendency to " THOMAS F. HOW.
cause selling' of corn. Furthermore, ar- General Manager,
rivals here this week reached l.«5,fl00 The Bank of Toronto. Toronto, 
bushels more than w ere shipped out. Flue. January 25. 1911.

20)0)2ET WEST. 110 47,40)
1,0»E. S. CLOUSTON.

General Manager.
20 8SBlocks. iï

88 40) jiMontreal. .Jan. 28. 1611°. 13 113 31% 32
do. pref. ... 62% 62%, 62*4 *2*4 ..

39% 30% 89% 39%
110% 110% 110% 110%

93%—'TE WIRES TO 
LT.
;re for quotations.

0 35 . 105 Rubber ....

The Bank of Toronto —Rales.—
Shawinigan—10) at 110. Ï20 at 110%. 5o at 

110%. 10) at 111. 250 at 111%, 770 at 111%. . 
Twin City—25 at 109.
Quebec Railway—100 at 60%
C„ P. R.-S6 at 210.
Royal Bank—2 at 239.
Bank of Montreal—24 at 250.
Cement—2% at 21. 25 at 21%.

do.FOREIGN EXCHANGE. 1st» 100
21.$0 20 to

• 0 ’à
" 'P*. (5 is 
.. 0 12

Ry. Springs
S.oss ................

! Smelters ....
| South. Pac. , 
(South. Ry. .. 

do. pref ... 
S.L.S.F. 2xids 
St. L. S. W.

Rio-160 at 107%. 50 at 107%, 100 at 107% St. Paul \...
(sellera fifteen days). 175 at 107%, 25 at Sugar ..............
107*4.

etl #
15 Glazebrook. & Cronyn. Janes Building 

(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
I rates as follows:

78% 7*% 77% 78*4
119% 119% 119 119%

27% 27% 27% 27% 1300

DIVIDEND NO. 118.
given that a Dlvi- 

One-Half Per Cent.
St'iAL CARDS.

—Between Banks—
Buyer*. Seilers. Counter. 

X. T. fund*.... 1-64 dis. par. *» to % 
Montreal f’ds.. lap dis. 5c di*.
Ster.. 60 days..S9-18 S«4
Ster.. demand..9 9- 
Cable tran*....9 7til6 915-32 911-16 913-16 

—Rates th New York—

-4
arnsiera, ,\'otane% 
nd Màtheson. Head 
jllding. Toronto, ed

41% 41%
50 304 to %

22008% 9
9 00 911-32 9 9-16 911-16 '$*4 ""MO•XIAIj CARDS, 7 0) Tenu. Cop.

Crown Reserve—200 at 2.76. 125 at 2.73. Texas ............
8» at 2.72.

Not* Scotia Steel—?2 at 89.
Illinois preferred—5 at 93%.
Cement pref.—206 at S8. 1 u. 68%.
Detroit United—135 at 71=4. 50 ut ;i%.
Toronto Railway—25 at 1 r.%.
Dom. steel pref.—15 at 103, a at 1,!3%.
Steel Corporation—300 at 57, !■) nt 57%, *50 

at 5714. 25 at 57%.

35%io on *
| Third Avey ... 
: Toledo

do. pref. ...
Twin City ........
Union Pac. ...

do. pref. ... 
U. S. Steel .. 

do. pref. ... 
do. bond*

Montreal Power—,» at 149%, !'•) at 11?*4. Utah Cop...........

9 50Barrister, Solicitor, 
uda (Successor te
tn).

11 New York Cotton Market.
Erickson Perkins * Co. (J. G. Beaty>, 

200 14 West King-street, reported the follaw 
1.0) iog prices:

. 1!Actual. Posted.
493%
487 .

-W
12 0) 
10 .» 

11 50

SBSterling. 60 days sight........ 482*»
Sterling, demand................... 4S5 85-95

23 260.10 00 
. » an 
.10 oo

50*4 m»

TES FOR SAL#.

i°r of mining claim* 
rlct; also a quantity 
, Apply to J. ”* ,
rs' Bank Building*

6964.

176*. Regular Dividend.
National Railways of Mexico declar

ed regular semi-annual dividend of 2 
per cent, on first preferred stock, pay
able Feb. 102

Jan. 36. Open. High. Low, Clos».
................ 14.65 14.80 14.65 14.64

............................14.76 14.76 11.76 14 76
_______ 14.96 14.97 14.93 14.96

.................. 14.99 14.99 14.94 !4 96
................ 13.41 15.42 13.10 13.11

1
93% 93%

78% 467001 Mar. ..
19% 200 May
04% .A.... July ...

300 Oct. ...

60-FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

. . .$13 50 to $18 50
... S 50

J*n.
7»%

Ray. ear lots, per ton.. 
Hay, ear lots, No. 2... 10 50 45% 15

s V

1
1

?

I

MORTGAGES
Mener te Lean en Approved City Property at Current Rate»
JOHN STARK & CO.

MTeroiito St. Teronte

FINANCIAL

Toronto Stocks

The
Sterling Bank

of Canada
Notice is hereby given that 

a dividend of one and one-quari- 
ter*fer cent (1% per cent.) for 
the quarter ending 31st Janu
ary, Instant (being at the rate 
of five per cent. (6 per cent.) 
per annum) on the paid-up 
capital stock of this bank has 
been declared, and that the 
same will be payable at the 
Head Office and Branches of 
the bank on and after the 15th 
day of February next.

The transfer books will be 
closed from the 17th January 
to the 31st January, both days 
inclusive.

By order of the Board.
F. W. BROUGHALL,

General Manager.
Toronto, Jan. 10, 1911.
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This is How Prices are Going on Tùesday
, There will be a tremendous slide in prices on Tuesday. - Do you 

understand quite what it means to you when we offer beautiful white- 
wear at Half January Sale Prices! Regular patrons of the sale know 
that out sale prices gave great value for money, and that the saving 
effected was evidence'd with every purchase, but consider for a moment 
that on Tuesday?the saving to; you wiîfbé double that again.

■ There are samples and slightly soilèd garments at even less than 
"Xpriee, consisting of Nightdre^iyv., Petticoats, Drawers, Combina- 

tions> Corset Covers, Chemises, Princess Slips, Infants’ Whitewear and 
Winter Coats, Girls’ Whitewear, Corsets in many makes‘and sizes, and 
Winter Wests jlnd Drawers. *

4S>

'half1

^Jfotine, too, the partial list of beautiful lines following. We 
ndt possibly enumerate one-quartei*here, but you will haveÇo difficulty 
in picking out ex^qtlywllat you require if you are not very late oil 
Tuesday. (No phone or fhail orders.)

Linens for the Household 200 pairs Very Fine Spoke Hemstitched 
(second floor.) Pillow Cases 69c pair,

300 pairs All Linen Huckaback Towpls, 3 42x36 or 45x36 in., made from a very
pairs for $1.00. fine, heavy, full bleached English pillow

* Hemmed df fringed, heavy linen bleach- cotton, linen finish, Wide hems. To clear 
ed huckaback Bedroom ^Towels, white or Tuesday, pair 69c. 
red bordtrs, sizes 19x38 and 20x40 inches.

: Tuesday 3 pairs for $1.00. *
390 yds. Fine Irish Brown Hollands, 33c yd.

All pure linetL fine thread, an excep- r„ ___0 _ . ..____ __________
‘tionaT quality fon childre ’s dresses and Only 1,200 yards. Tuesday, yard 8y2c. 
ladies’ salts, 36 to^q in wi e Tuesday 43c. mite joory Siihs_ mde widths
White Ametiqan Crochet Quilts $2.33 each pure jvory duchesse paillette, 36 in.

Ap exceptionally fine quality and large wide, rich silk, of a firm, heavy weave, a 
size? beautiful Marseilles designs, ready leader among good silks. Tuesday’s price
hemmed, one oC the finest American $1.19. /a
makes, 82x93 in. Tuesday, each $2.33.* Pure Silk, ivory duchesse satin ‘dkueljine, 

kA Set of Fine Table Linen for $3.45. 40 in. wideyin fine satin finisîiCDÂesday’s
One Table Cloth, 70x88 in.; one dozen - selling j$1.34. X 

Napkins to hiatch, 22x22 in., fyll satin Pure Silk, jvory djlichesse mousseline, 
damask, all pure linen, perfectly bleached; 40 in. wide, soft, rich draping effect, only 
the designs are aM new, and bordered all obtainable in these silks. Tuesday’s price
around. Onsets only Tuesday at $3.45. ' $2.00.

i can-

t -A

Unbleached or Factory Cottons, Clearing 
8V2C Yard.

36 in. wide, a heavy thread, will bleach
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The Last Day of the January White Goods Sale. The Best Day for Bargains
When a Woman 

Sl ^Goes Shopping
T When a Man

Goes Shopping
AVW
Vif is generally the outcome . 

of mature deliberation on 
her part, lasting over a per
iod varying according to the 
importance of the purchase 

i she is about to m^ke. Per- 
n haps on the way to the store 
3 she decides to wait for a sale, 
SI and contents herself with a 
j packet of hairpins. This 

V “thinking out’,' usually re
sults in comparison, which 
is advantageous to ùs. Thou
sands of Toronto women 
know by experience that the 
bargains they are in search 
of will most likely be in the 

Q Simpson Page ; * and per- 
, haps the very one you waited for is here to-day.

Of course you know all about the White Goods Sale, 
but we would remind you that many departments are 
stock-taking, and that' new stocks are arriving daily, 
so that the shopped at this season of the year reaps this 
double advantage.

it is generally because it has 
been pretty forcibly brought to 
hi» notice that he must have 
something at once, and he 
hurries off tô get it.

But every year a larger 
percentage of men are 
“getting the habit’’ of 
reading the current adver
tisements, and refusing to 
pay half as much again for i 
the same quality as the next à 
man does. To-day this is / 
remarkably noticeable in / 
men’s clothing; and every/ 
day the number of men who 
come hustling here, and go 
away surprised and satisfied, is on the increase, and 
once our customer, always our customer,

z

\
Men’s English, Terry and Austrian Blanket Bath 

Robes. Sizes 36 to 4.4. Regular prices $6.50 and $7.00. 
To clear before stock-taking, $3.95.

Men’s Heavy Brown Duck Working Coats, lined with 
all-wool fancy'check mackinac cloth, pockets reinforced 
with leather. Sizes 36 to 46. To clear on Tuesday $3.49.
Boys’ and Youths’ College Ulsters, which must be sold 

before stock-taking. Regular prices $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.50 and $6.50. To clear Tuesday at $3.95.
Boys’ Heavy Weight Dark Oxford Grey Cheviot Fin

ished Frieze and Fancy Tweed Ulsters, in assorted dark 
patterns; cut in the latest single and double breasted * 
styles, with military, deep storm, and convertible collars, 
lined with warn linings; splendidly tailored. Sizes 28 to 
34. Regular up to $6.50. Tuesday at $3.95.

15 Men’s Musket Lined Coats, fine black cloth shells, 
-otter and Persian lamb collars. Regular $50.00 and 
$55.00. ^Tuesday $39.50."

18 Men’s Muskrat-lined Coats, choice, skins, fine im
ported English beaver cloth, otter and Persian lamb col
lars. Regular $65.00. Tuesday $47.50.

5 Men’s Fur-lined Coats, in Japanese mink, or nubia 
beaver linings,'choicest grade skins, and best beaver cloth 
shells, with extra fine otter collars. Regular $125.00., 
Tuesday $89.00.

Imported Silk Neglige Gowns
Z At Lcag Than Half Price

18 only Imported Neglige Gowns, beautifullv design
ed in a number of styles; heavy China and Louisine silks 
in ivory and delicate shades.; some are accéfmôE,pleated, 
others are made in loose flowing styles; elaborately trim- 

„ med with Valenciennes, cluny and bebe Irish kce and in- 
f sertion. Regulaj $30 to $45. Tuesday $19.95. - .X

“Permo Shantung ” Suitings
This new fabric "has a permanent finish. It is pr&- 

yticalty>uncrushable,.and has a very rich appearance; duif- 
\ proof,-and particularly adapted for travelling and street 

wear. , 42-inch, $1 per yard; 44-in., $1.25; 46-in., $1.50.

. j-

Beautiful Opera Cloaks
> L Specially Reduced for Tuesday.

« _vLj 1 lir   __Li_ yx _ /—Vi v 1 r 1— 1 v i r 1 •

, of French Venetians, 
tiled. Regular $18.So.

? &k in light shades, si 
Tuesday $6.95*
’8 only OpefsZCoats, with white moufflon fur c61,lar;

1 Wades are rose, n--
Tuesday $10.95.

- -- 5 only Women’s Opera Cloaks, in cape fashion, grey 
andâvine Wades. Regular $23.50. Tuesday 11^95.
^ 4 biffy’XjperaZiEtoaks, iq coat fashion^ wim collar of 

• Persian Trimmiirgs,.colors lire Hght green and electric 
!vtiiàde.X^gnlafi$2>fôp.y Tuesdav $16.95. - .

^8 Opefa Cloaks, rtiaW in four distinct styles, andin a 
variety of colorings. These sold regularly at $323b, 
$3x9.5o, $44AM) and $49.50. To clear at $22.5g.

C ’-v. ^Striped Shirtwaists
. ï‘3p0 Sbitf W^àistsXof good quality imported percale, in 
stripe designs, tailored styles, dquble Gibson -pleat' at 
shoulder, tautens, in front yffh'Ri.Vfe; pearl buttons™wbite 
linen collar, and shîrt^Wve^white, with black, navÿ, sky 
aild tan stripe; all sizes.- Regular $t.5o. Tuesday 75c.

^ v «Linen Shirt Waists, smârffy tailored, Gibson pleat, 
group tucking, and patch pockét, shirt sleeve,7qollar, front 
pleat and cuffs,vare stitched .with black silk.) A $2.00 

/waist. Tuesday $1.25.. . , ..
Dainty LingerifrWaists of fine sheer lawn , and mull, 

yoke of finest pin tuckings, whole front of Swiss embroid
ery, baby tucked back, collar of Vale lace, new sleeves, 
tucked, lace insertiontrimmed. Reg. S3. Tuesday $1.95.

ÏX Night Robes at Half Price
r z 335 Men’s White Twill Cotton Night Robes, heavy 

weight, full size body, turn-down collar, box pleat front, 
large pocket, double stitched seyns, good quality pearl 
buttons; these are made from excellent quality material;" 
all sizes. Regular 75c and $1. Tuesday 53c or 2 for $1.

•. * 540 Men’s Wool Sweater Coats, elastic rib style, two 
pockets, some with piped edges, others are trimmeâ in the ' 
usual way; these coats have been excellent sellers all 
through the season at $2.00 and $2.50; the sizes broken, 
now, therefore, down goes the price to clear. Tuesday 
$1.49. J

/

Men’s Box Calf Bootsr
750 pairs Men’s Boots, Blucher style, box calf leather, 

double thick oak bark tanned Goodyear welt soles, med
ium toe, E width;.all sizes 554 to ft. Worth $4.00. Spe
cial clearing price Tuesday . 2.95

very moderate price. Tuesday,
$25.00.

Wall Papers SilVerwâre j
The latest thing in Bedroom Silver-plated Muffiffoishes,

■Tapers is a linen, crash or bright silver finish, bead trim- 
chambrav, effect, with “cuts- ming. fancy feet. Regular $3.50. 
out,” in floral and bow-knot Tuesday $2.50.

xy ribbons, in a variety of colors, Silver-plated Biscuit Jars, _
Rakv r^i-ngn*. „„ J C ir v, , 15c to $1.00 per roll. . satin finish, fanev handle, bis- f’hîna in th» Rieomantliaby Lamages and rolders r6J.OO rolls of Bedroom Pap- cuit engraved. Regular value ^Bma III 1116 DaSemCllt

Women's Imported Cane Suede I ineii.Glox'fi.s made in .We.havc an excellent selec- c«. Regular 29c, Tuesday 9c; $3.50. Tuesday $2.50. Tuesday is the last day of x- A , ... . ,

tener, perfect workmanship S ' JMo /7.i ,bl8c|ç :tan>; ^ repay, anyone mterestsd. - Paper. Regular 50c band 65$. Tuesday 98c. ' Of these^ magnificent sets dainty floral decoration, all
grey. Regular Si.v5. r ues^tay $1.29. * > 1 Reed bod}' and hood, similar Tuesday 24c. Silver-plated Card Travs §01!lg at practically half- p’cces gold trimmed. 1 uesdav,

Glove Cleaner. A W’ . I.’-tires, vloth uphol- c . M- u j a satin finish, rococo border. Reg- Price- peua. .8.
Simpson's Glove Cleaner.-a perfel Cleaner for glace ■ '''P”,ah S u,lr i alu= $1'5a »»=■

ÏÏÏ Reg0ui»"2Yc.0l./u”day 19=.,U|1 w* .c'bt Book Deparlment
1ir_„L r**J. v* 9 C T *1 s. Z’1 ,n§"' rubber tires. R g. -$20.50. These bags are especiallv
WflSh Goods uoaps, toilet UOO S Tuesday $14.95. dainty, and mount

(Second Floor,) , J R«e*ek«e A very attractive and-, strong metal', silver or "giltl: a bargain. .. .
Special pr:ces in Indian «nu Drusncs Brown Bodv Carriage, drop Regular price $2.uesday Picc^t well printed on good

3ôfn ^ 3^5*215 *,“"1 P"“ ^
15c, 15c quality^or 10c. Zhé*6'!TSltoV«tÔ*6,R,,‘ ’‘Sri PufeKabyCam, " <>$»««« «rxHe- Bookf^kcgular^c! Sp°£l

Sale1 Of remnants and rM . R red or black hodwrubtier tires, inn,did that .com- 75c each. A few of the titles:
ends Of Print, mostly 36 in " in r \ Z -C% ■»«!" somc havc reversible handles. plaints Will be adjust- The Romance of the Kings
wide fa<t colors Ritrubriv g c* Jl . ' r'-Hî',Qa> 5,,.°r 25c" Regular $6.00 and $9.00. Tues- ed more satisfactorily. Army, Palm Tree Island. The
iVc and 15c tor Re • Simpson s Violet Talcum, dav $4.90 and $6.75. %r them if thev coni- Rffhtance of the King's Navy,

u- k v c’ , Regular 18c. Tuesday 3 for 25c. Leatherette Folders with miiîiiAatP direct trlfh With Drake on the Spanish
High-Class Scotch Zephyr Hinds’ Honey and Almond hoods, rubber tires. Regular $7r «Wpicate aireti mm Main. Barclay of the Guides,

Stripes^ dainty designs and Cream. Tuesday 35c. Tuesday $4.95 :X>iC COWpUlUlt office, etc., etc. »
colorings, for waists and Murray & LanmaiVs Florida *1 nn lfFnt:a P-!me fiqr Mfifi Floor, rather
summer dresses. Regularly^ xx^r 25c g* Jue,sday 19Ç- pa]^ regdar $L 65c than take the matter 
20c. Specialise, 8 ' Regular pS^uia^SSc ' up with the de-

Swiss Hand Embroidered Onis Tooth Paste. Regular Rennies Plant Food, box 15c partment concerned.
Flounciligs, 45 in. wide, 18c. Tuesday 2 for 25c. and 2Sc* ------------------------ ---------------
dainty designs, for infants’ 200 oni-v Tbony Backed ffair 
dresses. underskirts, etc. e^,hes',, Wlth hand-drawn 
Regularly 81.2$. Sale ffto. E '
69c. Phone dircctAo Toilet Dept.

4 only, Theo. Haviland China 
- , * Dinner Sets, 102 pieces. Régu
lé lar $55, Tuesday, $40.

20 only, genuine Limoges 
China Dinper Sets, violet decor
ation, complete dinner and tea 
service for 12 people : a wonder
ful value, regular $25. Tuesday, 
$12.25.

■"i" :

Gape Suede Gloves \ -

ner Sets. - b only’ Royal Doulton Toilet 
e . china bets thgjtottcrs and the decor- 

body, on of the features in alors art ane-displaycd to per- 
Coalport china, modelled and fcctlon m the soft tone effects, 
decorated in old English de- as Produced in the Doulton 
signs. Regular $300, Tuesday,k wares. Regular $12, Tuesday, 
4 sets only, $175. $7.25.

3 only, 102-piece Limoges ^ dozenyBmiillon Cups and 
China Dinner Sets, rich, artistic Saucers, J.imoges china, regu- 
decoration. coin gold finish, all ar to $4.50, Tuesday, $2.25 doz. 
pieces in the new St. Regis __ 20 doz. Breakfatt Cups and 
shape .old .gold handles, Ker- Saucers Limoges tchina, Tues- 
miss shape teas. Regular $L75, day, $3.50 aoz.
Tuesday, $100. T J > r»'

Dinner Sets, Limoges china, * U6SOdy S lirOCCflCS 
102 pieces; a superb design by One car Standard Granulated 
the famous French potters, Ber- ®u8ar- 21 lbn. $1.00. Ogilvle's Royal

‘u •E’c&rSi’k&’urS:i»hed in genuine coin gold, half or whole, per Jb. 20c; Canned 
Complete service for 12 people. Fruit Raspberries, Peaches, Pluma 
Regular $71.40, Tuesday, $55. a?ld Peare- Per tjn. 16c; Jersey

- Cream, 3 tins 25c. Finest Messina 102-piecc Dinner Set, a dainty Lemons, 2 doz. 26c. Grape Nuts 
Theo. Flaviland creation, rich Packages 25c. Pure Gold Qui’c 
gold decoration, artistic apple TaPloc*, Chocolate and Custard
blossom design. Regular $65 3 package8’ 25c- rmPortf<1Titecrla-L- tsn 8 ^ ’ ^alt vlne8ar’ Imperial quart bottle,
J uesaa), 3>3u. 20c. Maconochie-s Kippered Her-

Austrian China Dinner Set r|ng, tin 14c. Cluster Table Rais-

Siinrsun^iri B

na
richN

Robert Louis 
Works ; a fin ck 

- ume, with alf-in gun-
frontis-

Rhinestone Comb Sets
Rhinestone Comb Sets, these 

comb sets are apparently worth 
at least $1. They were regu
larly marked 48c. Tuesday 19c. 

i ___

TBa®

t

t

MONDAY MORNING

Strong W. to N.W. vvind» | fair and cold. 
PROB S. er* ■ ,ew M enow flurries. HuXT5)SOMStore Opens 8Tke twH- H. Fudger, President.Closes at 5.30 p.m. J. Wood, Manager.a.m.
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